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MORE WATER 
IS NEEDED 

IN MONCTON

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD
GIRL IS HEROINE IN

THRILLING SEA BATTLE

THE CATTLE 
SOLD FOR 

$2,024.50

MOLSON’S 
TO ISSUE 

NEW STOCK

TAKE NO 
ACTION ON 

KING’S OATH
■i

&

WILL BURY REV.
R, G. WHITE IN 

ST. MARTINS

DECURES IT 
ABSURD AND 

CRUEL CANARD

Days and Nights Adrift 
In An Open 

Boat

Supply Dedared Inadequate 
for the City’s Requirements

Fairly Good Attendance at The 
Sale Today

Half Million in $100 Shares 
at $216

Assembly Receives Repoit o i 
Orangemen’s Request

1

CANADA AND ITALY TAKE IT UP TUESDAYTHE PURCHASERSY0UN6 PEOPLE’S WORKT

E.'oquent Tribute in Service in 
Charlottetown—Ex-Governor 
McIntyre of Souris Danger
ously III

London Leader Strikes Tory 
Papers Charging Circulation 
of Story Concerning King 
Edward’s Death

ALL ARE SAVED
:Provisional Trade Agreement 

Meets No Objections From Im
perial Government — Canada 
and the Drink Question At the 
World’s W. C. T. U. Convention

Dan McDonald Arranges Boxing 
Bout With Chatham Chief of 
Police — Moncton Losing Ball 
Players in Call to the West

Description of Animals, Names 
of Those Who Bought and The 
Prices Paid — Some of Those 
Present From Out of Town

Decided to Send to the Presbyter
ies the Matter of Appointing a 
Secretary—Very Busy Men At 
the Presbyterian Church Çourt

-
-

Barkentine, Beaten Down By Seas, 
Founders—Crew and Captain’s. 
Daughter Take to Boat and Girl 
Acts Brave Part

i Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 9—(Spec
ial)—Ministers and congregations of sever
al denominations united in the funeral 
servi.ee of Rev. R. G. White in the Bap
tist church last night. Rev. Thos. F. 
Fullerton, pastor of St. James’ Presbyter
ian church, delivered one of the most elo
quent tributes ever heard here. The body 
was sent to St. Martins, N. B., for inter
ment.

Ten immigrant children from the Mid- 
dlemore Home of the Salvation Army ar
rived here last night from England.

Dr. P. A. McIntyre of Souris, ex-gov- 
eroor, is dangerously ill and not expected 
to recover.

Time»' aoeoial Cable.
London, June 9—The Leader today says: 

"We have already exposed the falsity of 
the party slander put about with some 
show of shame by certain Tory newspapers 
concerning the late king’s death. The pro
verbial half hour’s start, however, has car
ried the libel round the world, and from 
Toronto, it comes back to us with garish 
embellishments: ‘The queen mother, Prin
cess Victoria, the Kaiser and Hon. John 
Burns are impressed into roles suitable 
for Bow Bell novelette heroines and heroes 
and scenes are invented in Buckingham 
Palace that probably sound real in log 
cabins of the west.

"We can scarcely blame those who em
bellish this absurd but cruel canard. The 
whole blame belongs to those who, under 
cover of their own white flag of ‘truce 
of God* note merely invented it but sent 
it forth in spite of their own knowledge 
that it must be false. We hope that they 
will feel a little shame when they see 
how it grows in such media as the Toronto 
Evening Telegram.”

-!j/
Moncton, June 9—(Special)—The nerf 

proposition of considerable magnitude to 
be grappled with by the city council is 
increased water supply. The present re
servoir is not adequate to the requirements 
of the city and it is probable that tiidl 
present year will see a new and larges 
water service in the course of construction. 
The council will meet next Tuesday night* 
to discuss the situation and map out af 
course to pursue.

Several well known young men promm-j 
ent in baseball circles will leave in thoi 
next few days for western Canada. Wm. 
McWilliams and Lome McFarlane of tha 
Y. M. C. A. team .will go west soon. Mo 
Williams, who is probably the best second 
baseman in the city will leave for Cran- 
brook on Friday. McFarlane will go tol 
Moosejaw. Fraser McNaim of the L C. 
R. will leave in a day or two for Moose, 
jaw to work for the C. P. R.

Dan McDonald, the Cape Breton boxes 
has arranged a six-round boxing bout with 
Bert Lawson of Chatham, chief erf police. 
He will attend to this after his engage* 
ment with Johnny Burns tomorrow night 
here.

Robert W. Vye, who was stricken with 
paralysis a few days ago is improving 
slowly.

The sale of the imported cattle and 
horses brought here by A. H. Thompson, 
at the request of the department of agri
culture, took place at McGrath’s stables, 
Marsh road, this morning, and was fairly 
well attended. F. L. Potts acted as 
auctioneer, and W. W. Hubbard, secre
tary of agriculture, and R. H. Arnold, as
sisted Mr. Thompson.

Buyers got splendid value for their 
money. The cattle were espeeialy import
ed to improve the dairy herds of the 
province, this being the first time in many 
years when short-horns of the milking 
strain were offered to the fanners of Can
ada. With the exception of two Ayreshire 
bulls, and one of the Clydesdale mares, 
the purchasers were all made by New 
Brunswick people. The proceeds of the 
sale were $2,024.50. The following is a list 
of the cittle, horses, buyers and prices:

Shorthorn Bulls.
No. 1—Donne Gladiator, red, calved 

May 5, 1909, purchased by Frank C. Smith 
for Dr. Judson Hetherington, Cody's, 
Queen’s county, for $135.

2— Nugget’s Pride, red, calved July 10, 
1909, Scott A. Shaw, Hartland, Oarleton 
county, for $150.

3— White Emperor, whife, calved July 
28, 1909, Alfred W. Jonah, Hillsboro, for 
Albert county Agricultural Society, for

Halifax, N. S., June 9—(Special)—There 
are many evidences that the Presbyterian 
church is growing. Not the least is that 
the business requires the “Fathers and 
Brethren” to remain up at night beyond 
elders’ hours and this morning they were 
called out a half hour earlier than the re
gulations provide. The assembly is forced 
to summon the commissioners to work over

Times1 Special Cable.
London, June 9—Molson’s Bank is about 

to issue $500,000 dollars capital stock in 
certificates of $100 each. The price is to 
be $210.

It is understood that the text of the 
provisional trade agreement between Can
ada and Italy has been communicated to 
the imperial government and that no ob
jections have been raised.

The main touring party of university 
men about to proceed to Canada and the 
United States under the auspices of the 
Students’ Travelling uBreau will leave 
Liverpool on June 21.

In the House of Commons today Sir E. 
Strachey said that the removal of the 
Argentine cattle embargo was out of the 
question in view of the outbreak of dis-

Norfolk. Va., June 9—With a thrilling 
story of a long battle with a storm swept 
sea the shipwrecked crew of the sunken 
Philadelphia barkentjne Good News, ac
companied by a slip of a girl as the hero
ine, has arrived here on the British steam
er Metis.

The girl is Miss Elizabeth Erickson, 
daughter of Capt. P. Erickson, commander 
of the Good News. She sailed with her 
father and a crew of ten men with a cargo 
of cement from Philadelphia on May 28 
for Mobile. On June 3 the Good News ran 
into a violent gale off the Hatteras Capes 
and the barkentine sprung a leak which 
was so great that the ship, with its heavy 
cargo, quickly foundered. With no hope 
of saving the vessel, the captain and crew 
lowered small boats and while the storm 
was at its worst, with waves lashing the 
dismantled rigging, Miss Erickson was 
swung into the captain’s boat and lowered 
into the turbulent sea.

For three days and nights the young 
woman valiantly stood her turn at the 
oars or the rudder with the men of the 
crew. She was quarter-master and stew
ard of the captain's gig, apportioning 
among the shipwrecked the food and fresh 
water with which the small craft had been 
provisioned hastily.

They were tossed and buffeted on the 
gale swept ocean for three days, one sec
ond in the valley o£ the giant waves and 
the next dashing through the chilly foilm 
crest of mountainous ridges of sea. Low 
clouds at times madè the days as dark as 
the nights and, thoulgh the compasses were 
aboard, there was Jjttle conception of di
rection and the iotinkm mariners, with 
the young woman tt> keep up their tiring 
spirits, steered for where they thought 
was the nearest land.

But they were far from their coast when 
the Metis sighted their improvised signals 
and drew down on them. All were nearly 
exhausted when lifted on board the steam
er in the open sea and it is not believed 
they could have stood the strain much 
longer. While the captain his men re
mained here for the day, Miss Erickson, 
who had been considerably recuperated by 
her rest on the Metis, started for her home 
in Baltimore.

time.
The earthquake and whirlwinds have 

ceased since some of the long trains have 
pulled out of the city. But the great 
everyday forces that make for religious 
progress are yet well organized and doing 
their duty well. If all goes well the "last 
sheaf” will be bound today.

It is easy now to see who came down to 
the annual meeting to work. There are 
a score or more very valuable assistants 
now keeping the work In hand until it is 
completed. Rev. W. J. Dey, of Simcoe; 
Dr. J. H. Ratcliffe, of St. Catherines; 
Dr. J. A. Turnbull, of Toronto; Dr. E. 
Scott, of Montreal; Dr. James Ballantyne, 
of Toronto; Professor Bryce, of Winni-

WELL KNOWN CAPE
BRETON MAN DEAD

Walter McDonald Stricken on Way 
Home After Washington Sun
day School Convention

ease.
At the meeting of the World’s W. C. 

T. U. convention in Glasgow, it was re
ported that the membership in Canada was 
12,000. For a country where license laws 
prevailed there was less drink consumed 
in Canada than any country in the wprld.

At the horse show in the high jumping, 
Murray’s Confidence is officially declared 
to have jumped eighty inches, and has 
been given fourth prize. A French honse 
cleared seven feet. There was a long dis
cussion among the judges because Confii- 
dence leapt the bar without knocking it 
off, and the jump was disallowed; but 
there was no question that the new pole 
was several inches higher than the bar 
cleared by Jubilee Crow.
Wasp took £5 in the ordinary jumping 
competition.

London, • June 8—The Chronicle an- 
that a round table conference on

:i
New Glasgow, N. S., June 8—Walter 

McDonald, manage!- of the Glendyer Wool
en Mills at Glendyer, Inverness, C. B., 
died suddenly at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. K. McDonald, in Westville, 
today. He had been attending the Sun
day school convention in Washington, and" 
on his way home was spending a few days 
with his daughter, the wife of Dr. J. K. 
MacDonald. He had not been enjoying 
good health for some time. He was sixty 
years of age and leaves his wife and two 
daughters, Mrs. MacDonald of Westville 
and Miss Hilda in Boston.

Mrs. C. Jennison, widow of Colonel Jen- 
nison, died today, aged eighty-eight years. 
Three sons and two daughters survive.

OREXEL JEWEL 
GIFTS ARE VALUED 

AT QUARTER MILLION
peg; Dr. Carmichael, of Regina; Professor 
Stewart, of Halifax; Dr. Mowat, of Mont
real; Dr. C. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg;
Walter Paul, of Montreal; Robert Mc
Queen. of Kirkwall, and T. C. James, of 
Charlottetown, are a conspicuous among 
those who have remained to finish the 
business. Over all, the aged clerk is just 
aijyMe-a-wake as the citadel clock.

The chief business of the forenoon was 
the constitution of the various committees 
to attend to all the “schemes" of the 
church.

The report of the committee to deal 
with the request of the Orange order re
garding the “coronation oath,” was sub
mitted. It decided to take no action at 
the present time.

Dr. Shearer was warmly thanked for his 
valuable services to moral reform.

Dr. McTavish, of Kingston, reported for 
the voung people’s societies. He quoted . .
Dr. Cuvier, who said that he would as Patriotic response by the opposition, 
soon try to conduct a church without eouPled with this evening's intimation in 
trustees as to do so without a young peo- th® house of lords that Lord Rosebery’s 
pie’s society to take care of new born souls. ; . °rn? resolutions would not be proceeded

The assembly refused to appoint a secre- Wlth immediately, raised again the hopes 
tary for young people’s work. It was sent of a settlement without an election. Such 
down to the presbyteries to report at the h?Pes. however, are not strongly held. The 
next assembly. Liberal demands are clear cut and undoubt-

Dr. Sedgewick made a few remarks on edLy a majority of the party with the 
Presbyterian publications, the Sunday Irishmen and Laborites will fimly demand 
school record and young people’s publies- both the veto and finance legislation must

.T m
Rev. R. Haddew, of Toronto, referred to Bristol, June 9—Two thousand sheep 

the good work of Dr. McTavish in the are bem8 shipped to Chicago via Quebec, 
young people’s societies. Brussels, June 9—At the international

Principal Gandier said: “As a previous cotton congress the American delegates 
convener, I wish to endorse the words of expressed the opinion that the cost of 
Mr. liaddow (Applause1). cotton must^ advance to fifteen cents a

Because of the close relationship of P°und- J- K. MacColl, of Montreal, said 
evangelism and church life and work, the ^ would be much better if cotton could 
latter standing committee was abolished ibe maintained at a fair level. Extrava

gant prices were not an advantage. They 
always brought new competition in their 
train.

SIR GEORGE NEWNES,
NOTED PUBLISHER IN 

ENGLAND, IS DEAD
$90.

4— Gradient III, white, calved 1909, 
George A. Perley, Maugerville, Sunbury 
county, for $77.50.

5— Westward Prince, roan, calved April 
26,1909, W. T. Wood, Sackville, for $168.

6— Stanley, roan, calved June 5, 1909, 
Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock, for $135.

7— Keneth, roan, calved July 27, 1909, 
Albert Anderson, Sackville, for $169.

Total received for Shorthorns—$924.50.
There were three Ayrshire cows, but 

sold, the others not being

Among Gifts to Bride" Was Dia
mond Cable, Two Yards Long, 
From J. P. Morgan

Murray’s

London, June 9—Sir George Newnes, the 
founder of the Westminster Gazette, Tit 
Bits, and the Strand Magazine, and the 
Dona of the International trophy, bearing 
his name, died today. He was born on 
March 13, 1851, and formerly was a liberâl 
member of parliament, representing Swan
sea town. He was the son of a Derby
shire clergyman.

nounces
the veto question is highly probable. It 
says there is reason to believe the* the 
king earnestly desires a resolute effort to 
find a peaceful solution of the crisis should 
be made by both parties.

The Laborites strongly oppose the con
ference, on the ground that the govern
ment’s proposals represent the irreducible 
minimum.

Hon. Walter Long’s announcement that 
any suggestion for a conference of the con
stitutional question by the government 
would meet with a ready, willing and

I —■

London, June 9—In connect km with 
yesterday’s marriage of Viscount Maid
stone and Miss Margaretta Drexel, Mrs. 
Anthony Drexel, had her house, No. 22 
Grosvenor Square decorated with pink 
ramblers, while in the vestibule was a 
gigantic mound of flowers.

The guests, besides the family, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould and their two 
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Didgeley 
Carter, Lady Barrymore, the Duke and 
Duchess of Roxburghe, Mrs. J. J. Astor 
and the Duchess of Rutland. The 
ents displayed in the white drawing room 
make a wonderful collection. A late ad
dition to the jewels is a superb diamond 
cable, about two yards long, the gift of 
J. P. Morgan.

One of the most notable jewels in the 
collection is a great diamond set in a ring, 
of rare color and shape, and weighing 12 
carats, presented by George Jay Gould.

The value of the presents in jewels is 
estimated at $250,000.

JEFFRIES HUS COME
ALONG WELL LATELY only one was 

offered. Alexander McDonald, of Fair- 
ville, secured the one sold—Gardrum 
Flora 3rd, white, calved May 1908, for 
$130.

Will be Ready When Call Comes 
—Kaufmann at Johnson’s Camp Goldwin Smith’s Funeral

Ayrshire Bulls.
11— Greenslack Great Fortune, red and 

white, calved March 30, 1909, J. F. Roach, 
Sussex, for $150.

12— Greenslack Better Fortune, choco
late and white, calved March 25, 1909,
Alex. McDonald, for $100.

13— Adamhill Sambo, white, calved 
April 1909, Samuel Bigelow, Canning, N. 
S., for $105.

14— Adamhill Jumbo, brown and white, 
calved March 1909, Samuel Bigelow, Can
ning, N. S., for $175.

Clydesdale Mares.

Toronto, June 9—(Special)—At the 
funeral of Dr. Goldwin Smith from Con
vocation Hall of the University of Tor
onto the service will be of the utmost sim
plicity and will be conducted by Rev. J. 
Moore, of St. George’s Anglican church, 
and Rev. Dr. Harris Wallace of Burley 
street Baptist church. There will be no 
pall bearers. President Shurman, and 
probably other members of the staff oi 
Cornell University will be present.

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 9—Critics who 
have followed Jeffries’ training operations 
closely are of the opinion that the fighter 
has improved fifty per cent within the 
last two weeks and they attribute his re
markable gain chiefly to recently acquired 
cheerfulness.

“If I lose the American public will 
ecracely be able to find fault with the 
fight I made,” he remarked last evening. 
Jeffries would not make a prediction as 
to the duration of the conflict. “Let the 
fight take care of itself,” he said. “I know 
only this, that short fight or long fight, 
I will be prepared. Anyone who thinks I 
am likely to tine easily is fooling himself. 
I could fight all day if necessary.”

The open air arena is now ready and 
if Jeffries does not again change his mind, 
he and Corbett will get together with the 
gloves quickly.

San Francisco, June 9—Al Kaufmann
nounced in the Royal Gazette wl>0 is to fight Sam Langford here, arrived

. from Harbin Springs yesterday and took
ThlSWeek----Several Appoint- up his quarters at Jack Johnson’s camp

where he will do his training. The advent 
of Kaufmann means heavy work for John
son, for during the next ten days the two 
are expected to put on the gloves often 
in heavy ring work. Their first bout is 
scheduled for Saturday.

pres-

DR. MELVIN
HEALTH Schooners Floated

St. Pierre, Miquelon, June 9—Two ves
sels, the three-masted schooner Winifred 
of Mahone Bay, N. S., and the St. Pierre 
fishing schooner Western Queen, which 
were blown ashore in Monday's gale, have 
been floated.

go. Jeannie Frew, dark brown, foaled June, 
1907, A. E. Trites, Sussex, for $275.

Princess Lorna, bay, foaled 1907, Retson 
Bros., Truro, N. S., for $265.

(Continued on page 3; third column)
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HAUFAX LOSES
x PROMINENT CITIZEN His Chpice for Position An- P. E. ISLAND RIFLE TEAM

LEAD AT 200 YARD RANGE
Thos. Connolly Was Nine Years 

An Alderman—Was in Station
ery BusinessWOODSTOCK TALKS

OF SUMMER CARNIVAL DISCOVERER OF
ments in the Counties

Halifax, June 6— (Special)—Thomas P. 
Connolly died this morning at the age of 
sixty-six years. He was one of the best 
known men in Halifax and for years was 
active in the business and political life of 
the city. For twenty years he conducted 
business as a bookseller and stationer, re
tiring about fifteen years ago. For nine 
years he occupied a seat in the city coun
cil and was a member of the school board 
for some years.

He leaves four sons—John L., in the 
stationary business here, Thos. L., associ
ated with his brother; George H., with the 
Canadian Rubber Company and Arthur, 
studying for the priesthood.

The following programme appointments 
have been gazetted:—

Dr. George G. Melvin, chief district 
health officer for Health District No. 4, 
comprising the Municipality of the City 
and County of St. John.

Edward J. Neve, inspector of liquor li
censee

Burton L. Gerow, barrister, to be clerk 
of the peace and keeper of the rolls.

William D. Baskin, member of the board 
of liquor license commissioners for the city 
of St. John.

Miles E. Agar member of the board of 
school trustees.

C. Berton Lockhart and William Fox, 
justices of the peace. .

Mayor Frink, chairman of the board of 
governors of the Boys’ Industrial Home.

Albert—Isaac C. Prescott, member of 
the board of trustees of the Riverside Con
solidated School, in place of Watson E. 
Reid, term expired.

Madawaska—Denis O. Bourgoin, sitting 
magistrate for the town of Edmundston.

Northumberland—William Wyse, of 
Chatham, issuer of marriage licenses.

Sunbury—Duncan London, commissioner 
of the parish of Sheffield civil court, in 
the place of C. S. Burpee, resigned; David 
A. Duplisea and David W. Mersereau, jus
tices of the peace; Angus J. Murray, M. 
D., to be a coroner.

Charlotte—Gilbert W. Ganong, chairms 
of the board of school trustees for St. 
Stephen, in the place of John D. Chip- 
man, resigned; R. Watson Grimmer, to 
be a member of the board in the place of 
John D. Chinman.

Westmorland—Robert Stanley Pridham, 
of Sackville, issuer of marriage licenses.

Kings—Walter B. Scovil, Springfield, is
suer of marriage licenses in place of J. A. 
S. Kieretead, removed from the county.

Score 258 With Nova Scotia Second and New 
Brunswick Third in the First Stage of the Inter- 
Provincial Match Today

SUGAR FRAUDS TO 
BE MADE WEALTHY

" Subscriptions Being Solicited For 
Event Proposed At Time of 
Races—Board of Trade Officers

QUEBEC PULP WOOD 
CUT BEFORE MAY 1 

MUST PAY DUTY
for the county of St. John.

With ideal weather conditions, the Seman, Gnr. ... ... 
marksmen of the maritime provinces as
sembled this morning on the rifle range 
to contest for supremacy. This is the 
25th annual meet, and it is the first time 
that it has been held on a St. John range 
in fifteen years.

The islanders were in the lead at the

33Parr Will Get Percentage of $2,- 
000,000 Paid by Sugar Trust 
to the Government

Woodstock, N. B., June 9—(Special)— 
President J. T. A. Dibblee presided 
board of trade meeting last night to con
sider the holding of a summer carnivaj. 
The movement was well advanced.

Announcement was definitely made that 
the ’ circuit races would be held here on 
July 8 and 9.. J. T. A. Dibblee and T. C. 
L. Ketchum were re-elected president and 
secretary for the coming year. If the car
nival is held, it will be in connection with 
the races and I. E. Sheasgreen, W. E. 
Stone and Owen Kelly are soliciting sub- 
scriptons for the affair.

Total 258at a Washington, June 9—Pulp and printing 
paper" manufactured from wood cut on 
crown lands in the province of Quebec 
prior to May 1 last is subject to the 
tervailiug duty of 25 cents a cord, or its 
equivalent of thirty-five cents a ton in the 
manufactured state as print paper, 
provided by the new tariff law, according 
to a decision of the treasury department 
today.

New Brunswick
Frost, Maj......................
Archibald, Sergt...........
Gladwin, Sergt. . .
Smith, Lt......................
Chandler, Lt................ ...
Bartlett, Sergt..............
Wetmore. Maj.............
Forbes, Capt. ............

30
coun- 29 t

Washington, June 9—-Richard Parr, dis
coverer of the wholesale frauds practiced 
on the government by the sugar trust, is 
to be made independently wealthy as a 
reward for his services in that connec
tion.

Attonrey General Wickersham has for
warded to Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Vcagh an opinion in which he decides 
that Pan* is entitled to a reward for his 
discovery, based on a percentage of the 
unpaid duties the sugar tmst was com
pelled to pay into the treasury.

Mr. Wickersham, however, does not fix 
the percentage that shall be paid, but 
leaves the matter at the discretion of Sec
retary McVeagli.

At the department it was said that upon 
Mr. McVeagh's return he would summon 
Parr to Washington and have a confer
ence with him, at which his share will be 
fixed. Something more than .$2,000,000 
was paid by the sugar trust in settlement 
of the action brought against it by the 
government. It is estimated that Parr 
will receive fully $100,000.

.... 31
31
27i aSUIT AGAINST PEARY 

IS FOB SUM OF $10,000
31close of this morning’s shooting, which was 

at 200 yards. Their total was 258, Nova 
Scotia was next with 253, while New 
Brunswick, had 240. About 12.30 o’clock, 
firing began at the 500 yard range, but an 
intermission was taken for lunch in the 
clubhouse at 1 o'clock.

The grounds were in fairly good condi
tion, considering the recent rains, and the 
wind, until noon at least, in no way both
ered the riflemen. Considerable excitement 
was manifest at times, and cries of “It's 
a bull,” "an inner," “magpie," or what
ever score was made by some well-known 
marksmen, were frequently heard.

The scores made at the 200 yard range 
were:—

.... 30
31

THE W.C.T.U, WORLD'S 
CONVENTION IN GLASGOW

Total 240Berlin, June 9—Commander Robert E. 
Peary, who was served here yesterday 
with papers in a suit brought by Rudolph 
Francke, left for London this morning. 
The explorer had nothing to add today 
to his statement of last night, that he 
had placed the matter in the hands of 
United States Ambassador Hill.

Francke was associated with Dr. Cook 
in polar exploration and alleges that 
Peary found him ill at Etah and took ad
vantage of his condition to secure his col
lection of furs, walrus and narwhale teeth 
as the price of transporting him home
ward. Francke demands $10,000 as the 
value of the arctic products which he 
claims to have handed over to the com
mander.

Commander Peary will contend that the 
German courts have no jurisdiction. The 
case will come up on June 28.

Nova Scotia
Peverel, Corp.................
Nickerson, Pte.............
LeOane, Lt. Col.........
Sutherland, Capt ... .
Semple, Lt......................
Cole, Capt...................
Harman, Sgt. Maj. .. 
Peel, Sergt...................

33KING AND QUEEN HELP 
EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

' 30
Glasgow, June 9—The world’s W. C. T. 

U. is holding a largely attended conven
tion here. The Countess of Carlisle is pre
siding. Reports have been submitted 
showing the enormous growth of the tem
perance movement, notably in the British 
Colonies and the United States.

34
S3
33
31Rome, June 9—King Victor Emmanuel 

3d Queen Helena returned today from 
the province of Avellino where they visit
ed the scene of the recent earthquake. Be
fore leaving Calitri, the king issued in
structions that every possible thing be 
done for the relief of the sufferers there.

Upon his arrival here, His Majesty said 
that the measures adopted would soon ef
face the conditions of the disaster except 
those entailed by death and bodily injury.

... 32 
. .. 27

Total
From this it will be seen that the high; v- 

est score was 34, made only by three men.
It will also be noticed that the P. E. I. 
team shot very steadily throughout the 
morning.

This evening the visitors will be enter
tained at the rooms of the 62nd Regiment 
officers and a luncheon will also be held 
at the clubhouse, the catering being done 
by the White Catering Co.
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TIMES SPECIALS OF

CANADIAN INTEREST P. E. Island
McKinnon, Capt. .
Jones, Maj.............
McGinnis, Sergt. ,
Moore, Sergt .......
McCabe, Corp. .. 
Landrigan, Bd. .. 
Seman, Sergt...........

30Barrie, Ont., June 9—The body of a for
mer resident named Tomlinson was found 
in the bay here yesterday.

Edmonton, June 9—Rod McKenzie has 
bought the Cardiff commercial mines for 
$300.000. The plant is to be increased.

Toronto, June 9—Three men from De
troit have been arrested charged with con
spiracy to defraud an automobile manu
facturing agent.

Toronto, June 9—Wvcliffe and Trinity 
colleges are to unite and new buildings are 
to be erected.

Winnipeg, June 9—Warm weather is 
needed to produce a bumper crop, 
crop report shows increased acreage.

Hamilton, Ont., June 9—The dispute be- 
Hamilton Steel &, Iron Co. and the

34
34
32
31

TRAIN CRASHES THROUGH WALL 
OF FACTORY i THREE KILLED

53
31

JAMAICA GETS WANT CANADIAN DOCTORS DECLARE LEPROSY
IS SPREADING IN STATES

BOATS TO ENTERMUCH NEEDED RAIN Chicago, June 9—With the idea of bring
ing to this city as its guests boat owners 
of Canadian and other ports of the Great 
Lakes, the Chicago Yacht Club has hung 
up a valuable cup and tempting cash prizes 
for a race among the visitors, from Mac
kinac Island to Chicago in July.

The first prize is to be a $500 club tro
phy, the second $200 in gold and the third 
$100 in gold.

Kingston. Ja.. June 9—Torrential rains 
have licen falling on the island accompani
ed by one of the most intense electrical 
displays seen here in many years, 
rains are greatly needed as Jamaica has 
been suffering from a drought, which has 
had a serious effect on the banana and 
other crops. Four inches of rain fell in 
six hours.

St. Louis, June 9—Three men were kill
ed outright and twelve injured at 3 o'clock 
this morning when the Iron Mountain fast 
mail train for Texas, which carried no 
passengers, left the tracks near this city 
and crashed through the brick wall of a 
manufacturing plain. The bodies of En

gineer Walter B. Douglas, of Desoto, Mo., 
and Fireman R. I). Shepard, of St. Louie, 
were not found until long after firemen, 
who had responded to an alarm, arrived 
to aid the survivors of the crew. The body 
of Mail Clerk Jasper L. Lasator of St. 
Louis was found in his car, which had 
been crushed by a second car.

The
The

St. Louis, June 9—At the sixty-first nn- is spreading to nearly every state in the 
nual session of the American Medical As- union and that no concerted metliod of 
sociation today a paper by Drs. lsidqre caring for lepers is practised. Officiale 
Dyer and Ralph Hopkins of New ' cleans, were accused of neglecting quarantine 
contained the announcement +’ rosy laws. .

tween
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. over the title 
of the Canadian Steel Corporation, is to 
be settled without litigation.

.
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ALL READY MEN!t,
PLAYS AND PLAYERS, CHATTY

NEWS OF THE GREEN ROOM

■V*

THE SAFETY OF The
1

Men's Balbriggan Underwear
Regular 50 cts. Value For 37 tie.

2 pr. Half Hose for 25 cts.

tenor soloist. For !
Ml over the country as aThe audiences m attendance at the Opera 

1 louse this week were given a splendid ex
hibition of dramatic ability on the part 
of a local young lady, Miss B. Genevieve 
Baird, who, in six years since leaving 
native city, has attained great success and 
made rapid strides in the theatrics pro 
ftssion. Miss Baird well represented bt. 
John in the theatrical world, she being 
clever and gifted actress. In her secc 
tion of plays she has shown good judg
ment.

Will. Hartmann, manager 
niai block Co., and his wife (Miss Edith 
Warren), have taken up their residence 
in Paddock street and are busily engaged 
in preparing manuscript for their woi - 
next season. They will open m August, 
playing Cape Breton time,with a numbe ot 
new productions in their repertoire. - r* 
Hopkins is at present in New York where 
he is negotiating for the rights of several 
of the latest metropolitan successes, i

are taking

fifteen years he was on the road, among i 
othere with Christie's company and Mor
ris brothers.

Another “Sherloc 
made a hit in London. It is called The 
Speckled Band,” and is a dramatization 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle of his story 
of" that name, published several years ago. 
The play is full of action and interest and 
held the unflagging attention, of the audi- 

from start to finish.
Maude Adams and her company, with ; 

additional players brought from New York 
for the occasion, gave at the Hearst Thea
tre, University of California on Monday 
night the most notable performance of As 
You Like It,” ever witnessed perhaps in

converted

, MAY BE TAKEN FOR ÏEIRS S By PHILIP MIGHELS
Author of " The Pillars of Eden," etc. ■‘k‘ Holmes” play has

The Ideal Remedy for Young and
useless. Bidding Dave

CHAPTER XXT-(Continued.) .t V-

Van could have proved his alibi at once, ma(1p hig way arolmd through the shadows

- — — - iS-sSTThS* S55."«%
boarding place, was startled to see Beth 
abruptly rise before him.

The house had oppressed her—-and the 
moon had called. Bostwick, in alarm con
cerning possible disaster to the Plans ,ie 
had made witli McCoppet. now that Cul- 

dead, had gone to seek the gam- 
and ascertain the status of affairs.

CHAPTER XXII 
Two Meetings After Dark 

For a moment
could speak. The girl, like a stay-tied moon- members of the company
sprite. wide-eyed and grave, had taken on
a mood of beauty such as the man had ^ Avjg Page_ in the Farmer's IHugh- 
never seen, bke seemed to him strangely will be tbe attraction at the Opera
fragile, a trifle pale, but wholly exquisite, for thg ba)ance o£ the week, begin-
enclmnting. , *, , . ning this evening. Among the best pro-

Xo signs were on her face but she had 1 ducS.onB tQ come in the future » The
wept-hot, angry tears, within the hour. Mummy and the Humming Bird. T. H. 
And here was the cause of them all. bhe Bjrd hag engage(1 the Opera House for 
had wished lie would come—and feaied nights, for an amateur production
he would come, as conflicting emotions pos- w Hillie an(i Percy Charters, who
sessed her. Now that he stood here with faere wlth the Colonial btock Com-
moonlight on half of his face, her thoughts are now in vaudeville in Philadel-

all unmarshaled. nhia.’ , .
Van presently spoke. Hartmann, manager of the Colonial
“I’m a kid after all. I couldn t go away gtock Cbmpanyi Jm8 received a letter from 

without —this.” , , jjiss Mollv Revell stating that she has a.r-
•T wish you had! 1 wish you had. she v ^ safely in yonUers, N. Y„ and would

his smile. ' 1 Wish I had ,eave at on'.e to visit Miss ClaraT Morns,
in the world! who on her deathbed called for Miss

Revell, the friend of her younger days, to
come to comfort her. Miss Revell, a j. 
York paper states, has been the talk

ing allowed the use of her te»»!! 00 ’- 
Miss Edith Warren, leading lady of the 
Colonials, played a youthful part in the

Old

Nature’s gifts do us good, if used judici
ously. We eat bread from babyhood to 
old age without ever tiring of it. We drink 
water, year in and year out, with the 

health. So too, we

He was nettled into a 
mind and righteous anger by all this sense
less accusation. He did not realize his 
danger-the blackness of the case against 

possible he

ence
196 Union 

StreetAT CORBET’S,of the Colo-

greatest benefit to
eat fruit in season and are better, because

*•"
that "Fruit-a-tives” may be used for years Nevertheless, as the Queeme matter .vas 
in correcting some ill of the body. Asie 
well known, “Fruit-a-tives" is made of the

d prunes.
Leaten at 
%nay be

our

him. That a lynching

ver was 
bier out the world. The vast stage 

into a forest that in realism far exceeded 
the possibilities of an indoor playhouse. 
The action of the comedy was on the 
ground in front of the forest. There were 
about 300 persons in the compapy, with an 
orchestra of fifty pieces. The box office 
receipts for the single performance amount- 
ed to upwards of $15,000. The cost of the 
production was far in excess of that sum. 
Miss Adams played Rosalind for the first 
time and made a brilliant success of it. 
She was less unconventional in the role 
than it has been predicted she would be, 
and her everv effort at “modernizing and 
humanizing” the character amounting to 
nothing less pleasing than making her own 
personality shine through the Rosalind 
make-up. .

Julia Marlowe stepped out of the role 
of the sad and sweet Ophelia on Monday 
night walked before the footlights of the 
Academy of Music, New York and spoke, 
regretfully, the words that marked the 
closing of the Academy’s historic career. 
The theatre has for fifty-six years been 
the home of many great stars, but is 
a popular priced house. The proceeds o 
the play given by Southern and Marlowe 
are for the Actors' Fund wjnch will re
ceive $2,000. Hamlet was the play selected 
and it was played in a highly pleasing 
manner, before a very large audience.

Polaire, the sensation, she of the ugly 
face and the smallest waist, made her ap
pearance on Hammerstein’s Roof Garden, 
New York, on Monday night 
citedlv expectant audience was 
see what she would do and say. Polaire 
fulfilled many of the promises made for 
her and failed in others. She was not a 
sensation in the real sense of the word, 
She is not really ugly. But her waist is 
of the most dimunitive proportions.

she presented called I* v iait-

was

What Ails You)one of no secrecy and the facts must soon
he known, he was turning to the drummer 
to ratio his reply when his eye was 
eaijfnt by a face, far out in the mass ot 
hrman forms.
fit was Beth that he saw, her cheek in
tensely white in the light streaming forth, 
from a store. Bostwick was there at her 
side. Both had been caught in the press 
of the throng as they came from the telë- 
graph office.

He realized that at best his story
would be sufficiently

juices of apples, oranges, figs 
fresh fruit neither Beth nor Van Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent heed-

symptoms ?

Just as
every meal, so “FAW-B 
taken every night mr 2 
with the greatest jE 
The absolute safe® “ 

been a great fact 
who suffered wit 
as Constipation, j 
etc., naturally td 
"Fruit-a-tives.”

As they became better, t 
instead of being compelled 
dose as in most medicines, tjfy 
creasing it, and gradually 
doses. . , , n_

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 2oc. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ay
IV

morelars
nefit

i” hia-tr i;ess.gT]in its ^ 
chronic

I'ich
fism, 
:es of

If you have any consMeraM «number 
above symptoms you ardSj|u#erb«fr|^ Bilious
ness, torpid liver with mdillstn.l^'dy peps.a.
Dr. Pierce's Golden MfediAWNseovery s made 
np of the moat valuable^ n*dioinal principles 
known to medical scienie/or the permanent 
cure of aueh abnormal ctWitiona. It ts a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tome, bowel 
regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent '

fui habit-forming drugs. It is ® of oative American medical,

Dyspepsia,
1c a numb* of con

cerning Queenie 
black. With Beth in this theater of ac
cusation the story of Queenie must wait. 

“It’s nobody’s business where I was.^ 
“This whole affair is absurd!”

fMmd that 
iErease the 

were de- 
mg fewer P>

•aid. .. . _
Half a dozen of the men who were 

nearest heard his reply. One of them 
roared it out lustily. The mob was en
raged. The cries for a violent termination 
to the scene increased in volumme. Men | 

shouting, swearing, and surging back 
and forth tumultuously, wrought to a 
frenzy of primal virtue.

One near Beth called repeatedly for a 
! lynching. He had cut a long new, piece 
I of rope from a coil at a store of supplies 
and was trying to drag it through the 

1 ‘ crowd.
The girl had heard and seen 

realized its full significance. She had nev
er in her life felt so horribly oppressed 
with a sense of terrible things impending. 
Impetuously she accosted a man who stood 
at her side.

“Oh, tell them he was with me!” she 
said.

The man looked her over, and raising 
himself on his tip toes, shook his hat wild
ly at the mob.

“Say,” he shouted at the top of his 
! might, “here’s a girl he was with at six 
I o’clock.”

It seemed as if only the men near at 
hand either heard or paid attention. On 
the farther side, away from Beth, the 
shouts for mob law were increasing. She 
turned to Bostwick hotly.

“Can’t you do anything? Tell them he 
there with us—-down at Mrs. Dick’s

SHIPPING answered, at
never seen you ,

His heart was sore for jesting, but be 
would not change his way.

“If not in the world, where would you 
have wished to see me, then 

“I never wished to see you at all! she 
replied. "Your joke has gone too far. You 
have utterly mistaken my sense of grati-

tU“Guess not,” he said. “I haven’t looked 
for gratitude —nor wanted it, either.”

“You have no right?” she continued.
“You have said things—donç things—you 
have taken shameful advantage—you have company.
treated me like—I suppose like—that other Huntley, the English actor, w
—that other------ You dared!” i " prlvalo hospital in New York

Van’s face took on an expression of ty£hoid fever. Mr. Huntley was
hardness, to mask the hurt of his heart. jjj ]atc last week with what lie

“Who says so!” he demanded quietly. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ He continued in
“You know better.” 2 2 bla part jn the production of ‘Caste at ]ittle act

“It is true!” she answered hotly, lou ; Theatre until his ailment was eur” was interesting,had no right! It was mere brute strength! *e EmF ^ be typhoid fever. He was garah Bernhardt will make nnother visvt 
You cannot deny what you have been to taken to the private hospital, and to America next season und^r,
that miserable woman?” Years of angei er the ^st circumstances he will not tion Gf William F. Connor. She 
sped from her eyes, and she dashed them d y be out for three or four weeks. gin her tour m Ghicago on Octr '31n , 
hotly away. . , a Urnted States eourt Chas. Froh- this tour Mme Bernhardt will present her

Van stepped a little closer. , beclt wanted the sole control of best known plays, and Les ;
“Beth” he said, suddenly taking her ™an . grigbts to Edmond Ros- Miguel Z am asms; I>a Rampe, by Rpth8

hand, “none of this is true and you know ^d^”Chantieler ” A temporary injunc- child, “La Passe ” by G. d« 
it You’re angry with that woman not with “ lst William Morris restrains him “Monna \ annd. by Maeter nk and Res

Horn Poncing a vaudeville sketch entitled urrection," by Battaile w,U be among
She snatched her hand away. “Chanticlair,” which has been advertised them. T „nrnn _ho
"You shan’t,” she said. “Don’t you dare Chanticiai ^ ^ injunction was grant- Francig Boyle and Loume LeBaron, who

to touch me again. 1 hate you-hate you “ ig c7totomary, without a hearing to were heard here m gfand opera are smg- 
for what you have done. You ve been a ^ ; Frohman is now using Chantecler ing m the Boston f'P"a 1To"b„ wit
brute probably to her as well as to me. ™ f arden New York. on Monday was the Mikado. They are with

••To vou' When ?” he demanded. urL.. tue Irish piper, who ap- the Aborn Company. .“luythe time! Today! Now.-when you tr^h^Hn Murphy’s play “The Donald Meek a St John favorite ,s
sav I'm angry at u —woman who is dead P, (; •■ was jn Los Angeles last p]aymg with the John Craig Stock l .,

' womanUo died for you.” ^ has be“ playing of late in San at the Castle Square Theatre Boston He
It hit him. „ .... „ Francisco, where he will give a return en- wasBob Acres in The Rivals on Monday
“Poor Queenie,” he said, “poor child * ent[ . night.
“Yes-poor Queenie.” Her eyes blazed 8 | Tettrazzini has written to the 

in the moonlight» “To think that you dared „ w y0rk Times saying that he has made
to treat me like------” definite contract to appear next season,

‘Beth!” lie interrupted. ‘ I won t permit reports to the contrary have been
it. I told you today 1 loved you. That ‘ bbshcd
makes things right. You love me and that y Thomas E. Shea, the actor, who spends 
makes them sacred. I'd do all I ve done summers at his cottage on North 
over again—all of it-Queeme and the rest. ” Qre Northport, Me., while motoring last 
I'm not ashamed, nor sorry for anything Belfagt met with an accident
I've done. I love you-I say-I love you. ^ Uca]ly ruined his car. A horse 
That's what I’ve never done before-and becamPe frightened and Mr. Shea turned 

said I did—and that s what makes machine out near the side of the
things right!” ., road. At that moment the wind blew oft

Beth was confused by what he said classes and in trying to replace them
confused in her judgment, Her emotions ^ ^ contr(ll of the auto. The car was It is a very _
Weakly she clung to her argument. at a fa;r rate of speed and it was fov catarrh, colds, asthma, cr p,

“Y’ou haven’t any right—it isn t tme *natc that the occupants of the car, chitis„ etc. 
when you say 1 love you. I don t. 1 won t. 1 a])d Mrs shea, and Mrs. E. A. V ads- if your 
You can't deny that woman died ot a escapod with their lives. Mrs. that you
broken heart for you.” , „ , Wadsworth was thrown against the front through your - mimites

“I don’t deny anything about her, he ” , was lightly injured, but the them up and gwe relief m fnc J -
be her friend. God » «haken up. Why will sensible people aunei longei,Tn New York this week roof gardens why im they wheeze and hawk and spit 

held full sway, with slight opposition from and smother, when druggists will> «uar^te® 
.qLitimate ” Move theatres have Hyomei to cure or money back. *1.00 is

closed their doors for the season, and all druggists ask for a complete outfiri
rnof gardens arc preparing to open “We know Hyomei to be a fine and ef 

in a few werits In a short time the the- fective remedy for croup and asthma Our
atrical season of 1909-10 will be amuse- nine-year-old hoy has been greatlytroubled

j. history. From now on the roof with asthmatic croup and we
j w;n flourish until the festive straw relief for it until we used Hyj

h'-its give wav to the autumn derbies. remedy does fully all that isf _ __ 
Onlf two of the principal roof gardens it and we give same our hearty B

inen at present h«t each of these ment and have often recommended#t£- 
X^mporirt notifies this week In Mrs Isaac Proof, 725 Radbomn SU*V fcd- 

the American Roof Garden a musical sa- stock. Ont. j
tire called “A Barnyard Romeo is seen, 
and in Hammerstein’s Roof Garden Mile.

French dancer, is playing her

were

now

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low. 
8.04 0.37 mSun1910 

June
9—Thurs..............4.42

10—Fri 
It—Sat

1.25 8.04
2.16 9.00

it all. She4.42 8.04
4.42 8.05

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
4

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN.
Steamers.

Gladiator, Pernambuco. May 19.
Indrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1738, chartered.
Kanawha, Halifax, June 7,
Louisiana, 1940, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Thorsa, chartered.
Yuba, 1,427, chartered.

Bark.
Kremlin, Boston, June 1.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ' 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Frpmentia (Dan), 1680, Andersen, 
from New Y'ork, Wm Thomson A Co, bal. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Bktn Argo (Dan), 18, Clausen, for Val

encia Island, Ireland, John £ Moore & Co, 
214,7? feet spruce deals.

Sehr E Merriam, 331, Barton, for New 
York, Stetson, Cutler A Co, 344,969 feet 
spruce deals. _ , ,

Schr Silver 'Leaf, 283, Salter, for 
bados, L G Crosby, 160,000 feet pine boards 
280,000 cedar shingles 575 empty molasses 
puncheons.

and an ex
on hand to

Famous allHome Polish.The O 
over the Worl 
tatlve. It 
as acids A

Canada’s best foreign represen- 
Injurious Ingredients such 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.

The
contains no 
Id turpentine.

<MLkBY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont,Sufllalo, M.V. * London, Inc- g■me r.

Save 81.00 per Ton.Buy Now.was
at six o’clock!”

“He wasn’t!” said Searle. “He left 
there at five forty-five.”

The man who had shouted listened to 
them both.

“Five forty-five?” he repeated. “That 
makes a difference!”

The drummer had caught the shout from 
out at the edge.

“Who’s that?” he called. “Who’s got 
that alibi?”

“AH wrong!—No good!” yelled the man 
who stood by Beth.

The girl had failed to realize how her 
statement would sound—in such a place as 
Goldite. Van had turned sick when it 
reached him. He was emphatically deny
ing the story. The gist of it went through 
the mass of maddened beings, only to be 
so soon impugned by the man who had 
started it from Beth. The fury, at what 
was deemed an attempted deception, hurst 
out with accumulated force.

The sheriff had drawn a revolver and 
shouting to the mob to keep away. 

“This man has got to gO to jail!”,he 
yelled. “You’ve got to act accordin’ to 
the law!’

He ordered his deputies to clear the 
crowd and make ready for retreat. Three 
of them endeavored to obey. Their efforts 
served to aggravate the. mob. Confusion 

New York, June 8—Sid etmrs Lusitania, and chaos of judgment seemed rising like 
for Liverpool ; Teutonic, for Southampton. a tjde. In the very air was a feeling that 

Sid—Stmr Huelza, for Grindstone Isl- suddenly something would go, something
too far strained to hold, and some terrible 
deed occur before these people could ask 
themselves how it had beeen accomplish-

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*
adaptable for all purposes

$3.10 per Load of 1,40011»$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

-ssSSSïsi sSSTms "Bar-

—a

MARINE NEWSDOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S.June 8—Ard stmr Mennon, 

from Montreal.

ILEX JOHNSTON WAS
APPOINTED YESTERDAT

__ steamship Louisiana is on hçf
to this port to load lumber.ASTHMA VANISHES British 

way

Furness line steamship Kanawha is dne 
this morning from , London via Halifax 
with a general cargo.

BRITISH PORTS.
June 8—Sid stmr Majes-

bo Does Catarrh, Croup, Hay fev
er and Bronchitis

Ottawa, June 8-At today’s meeting of 
the cabinet council, J G. Desbarats, the 
present deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, was appointed deputy minister 

Hvomei is a confidence creator. The first of tbe new naval department, and Alex, 
time vou breathe in this powerful yet Johnston, ex-M. P., of Sydney (C. B.), 
soothing, antiseptic air, you will know wa8 appointed deputy minister of marine 
that it has marvelous curative virtues. and fisheries in succession to Mr. JJes- 
There is nothing disagreable about Hyomei 

pleasant and prompt remedy 
bron-

Southampton, 
tic. for New York.

Lizard, June 8—Passed stmr (supposed) 
.Rappahannock, from St John and Halifax
for London. , _ .

Bombay, June 6—Ard bark Radiant, 
Smart, from Sourabaya for Baltimore or 
Philadelphia.

London. June 8—Sid stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, for Bristol Channel and Marseilles.

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain - 
Hilton, sailed from London yesterday tor 
Bristol Channel and Marseilles.

Two Danish steamships, the Terschell- 
ing and Frumentia arrived yesterday from 
New York to load deals for the Lmted 
Kingdom.

never

bôrsLts.
It is understood that several other 

hers of the present marine and fisheries 
staff will be transferred to the new de
partment, but further appointments will 
not be made for some time, as the work 
of organization and readjustment of posi
tions will necessarily take some weeks.

mem-

FOREIGN PORTS. head is so stuffed with mucous 
cannot breathe a particle of air 

nostrils. Hyomei will open

The American schooner Lizzie H. Par- 
trick, ill command of Captain Breen, ar
rived at Cienfuegos last Monday. Captain 

Ilmi^S—^Spëciaîï—Sir Wilfrid Breen « a^nativ^of tins city ~
Mr. Brodeur and Hon. manj

and his
Ottawa, June 8—(Special)—oir vv.urm t". Tnhn will he glad

Eïr.i‘.
ing Quebec Liberals regarding matters oi recently.__________ . ___
organization, etc., of the party in the prov
ince.

and said, “I tried to 
knows she needed friends. She was only a 
child, a pretty child. I’m sorry. I ve always 
been sorry. She knew I was only a friend.

She felt he was honest. She knew he was 
wrung—suffering, but not in hl,8,eo".BclCv<'d 
Yet what was she to think. She had 
heard it all-all of Queenie’s story.

“You kissed her,” she said, and red 
flamed up in her cheeks.

“It was all she asked, he ayweied 
simply. “She was dying.

“And you’re paying '
“I said I was her friend.
“Oh the shamelesness of it!” she ex

claimed as before, “-the way it looks. And 
to think of what you dared to do to me.

(To he Continued.)

Portland, Me, June 8—Ard achr Rescue, 
from Steuben for Yarmouth.

Saunderstown, June 8—Sid schrs John 
R Fell, from Ponce (P R), for Boston; 
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Port Read
ing for Calais; E C Gates, from Provi
dence for New York.

Calais, Me, June 8—Ard achr Abbic L 
Stubbs, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 8—Ard and sailed 
schooner Palmetto, from Halifax for New 
Y'ork.

Sid—Schrs Normandy, from Norfolk for 
Sydney (C B) ; Vera B Roberts, from New 
Y’ork for Fredericton (N B); Mina Gor
man, from Moncton (N B), for New York; 
Genevieve, from New Bedford for St John.

Boston, June 8—Ard achr- Lizzie J Call, 
from Liverpool (N S.)

Sid—Stmr Louisiana (Dan), for St John; 
bark Chas Racine (Nor),for Buenos Ayres; 
schrs Harrv C Shepherd, for Beaver Har
bor (N B); Roger Drury, from Philadel
phia for Calais.

Salem, Mass, June 8—Sid schrs Hattie 
E King, from Stockton Springs (Me), for 
Yes- Yolk; Walter Miller, from Sackville 
(N B), fpr. New Bedford.

Portsmouth. N H, June S-Sld schrs 
Helen, frpm ht George for New York.

Rockland, Me, June 8—Sid sclir Lois \ 
Chappies, for New York.

Rosario, June 1—Ard stmr Eretna.from 
La Plata for Europe.

Yokohama, June 4—Sid stmr Montcagle, 
Davison, from Hong Kong for Vancouver.

Oporto, May 21—Ard sclir Nina L, from 
Bt John. , ...

Rio Janeiro, May 8—Sid bark Lofthue. 
for Hantsport (N S.) . . u

Mobile, Ala, June 6—Anl schr Lizzie H 
Patrick, Breen, from Cienfuegos.

ed.
The fellow with the rope was being 

boosted forward by half a dozen intoxicat
ed fools. Had the rope' been a burning 
fuse it could scarcely have ignited more 
dangerous material than did its strands of 
manilla, in those who could lay their 
hands upon it.

The drummer was shouting himself raw 
in the throat—in vain.

Van was courting disaster by the very 
defiance of his attitude. It seemed as if 
nothing could save him, when two separ
ate things occurred.

The doctor who had been with Van at 
Queenie’s death arrived in the press, got 
wind of the crisis, and vehemently pro
tested the truth. Simultaneously, the 
lumberman, Trimmer, drunk, and enjoy
ing what he deemed a joke, hoarsely con
fided to some sober men the fact that Ca- 
yuse had done the murder.

Even then, when two centers of opposi
tion to the madness of the mob had been 
created, the menace could not at once be 
halted.

The man with the rope had approached 
so near the lumber-pile that the sheriff 
could al but teach him. A furious battle 
ensued, and waged around the planks, be
tween the deputies and lynchers. It last
ed till fifty active men of the camp, 
aroused to a sense of reaction by the facts 
that were now becoming known, hurled 
the struggling fighters apart and dragged 
them off, all the while spreading the news 
they had heard concerning the half-breed 
Indian.

No less excited when at last they knew 
that Van was innocent, the great crowd 
still occupied the street, hailing Trimmer 
to the lumber pile and demanding to 
know how he came by the facts, and where 
Cay use had gone.

Trimmer was frightened into soberness— 
at least into soberness sufficient to protect 
himself and McCoppet. He said he had 
seen the Indian coming from Culver’s of
fice, with blood upon his hands. The In
dian had gone straight westward from the 
town, to elude pursuit in the mountains.

The fact that Van had been at Queenie’s 
side at her death became town property 

It came in all promptness to

A special meeting of the board of public 
works will be held this afternoon at 3

passiü thickening is needed. common councl1’

his
faimecjfj

for her funeral.”

Mi-o-:Polaire, a

Marlowe and E. H. Sothcm gave one per- 
émanée of “Hamlet” andjten , Corse

0A Skin ofBeauty Is aloy Forevov* Cures f
o-. r t Felix Gouraud'» Oriental D Cream or Magical Beautlfler. Your money hack if it don’t. Gives im

mediate relief from heartburn sour stem- 
ach stomach distress and sick headache. 
50 cents a large box at leading druggists 
everywhere.

his seasonPayton began 
Kittv Bell airs.’

Miss .Mice Fleming, ___
Daniel Ryan, has joined the Poll summer
Stock C’o. . , ,

Geo. McLcish, manager during the past 
season at the Princess Theatre, Quebec 
has been appointed district manager f 
all the Shubert houses lying between Bos- 

and Detroit. The promotion of a Can- 
such high rank is regarded with

Removes Tan, Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood tbe test 
ot 60 years, and 

o harmless we 
taste It tobcsurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Savre sa d to » 
lady of the haut-

î.vvrudV»
will use thenij

^ouraud>Ç,>ÿ~’|»/h.Ua^L,£uVo?aYb.
S?».,». C.n.ds aud BurogJ.

EERO.T.HOPKINS, Prop, 37 Gnat Jones Street Saute*

SiS â who was here with j The Times Daily Puzzle
#3.5 given inA very enjoyable concert 

the Salvation Army citadel, Charlotte 
street, last night, under the auspices of the 
Harmonic Trio. The affair was largely at
tended, and an excellent programme of 
music and songs was carried out. Brigadier 
Adby, Ensign Urquhart and Captain H 

present at the entertainment.

Bs? was

j-*.Ï5

ton
adian to 
much pleasure.

George F. Hall, the well-known come- 
admirers here, ar-
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v. » * tdian, who has many
rived in New York last week on --------
White Star steamship Teutonic after hay rtiotmenfe for Catarrh
ing spent a succesful year m’ the English Beware of Ointments tor ialarm
music halls, twenty weeks’ of the time be-, that Contain MerCUry
contemplates rcvh-aTof The American M mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
Girl in continue until the holidays when smell and contfetely A'rang*^ the h^ 
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'n Several1^ h im tired people wore enter- j *Tdo i/ten'foldJM^ you «npos- ,

Theatdre°New York ^nTprilate pros' ; Cure, tanufart^Cheney &
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was Madame Chung's first appearance on you get the genuine. It » t lv 
an American stage, and the audience wa* lv and made “> To edo W..o by 
anveciative fov it was a novel présenta- , Cheney & Co. Testimonials iree. tion. in which Miss Fuller’s wonderful col- | Sold by Druggists. Pnce 75c. per bot 

loring effects were ahown to greay a< van-1 t]^^ Family Pills for constipa-

the land were
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REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 
Gloucester, Mass, June 8—Captain of 

the schooner Kolon,from Machins for Yew 
York reported here today that whije oft 
the Maine count schooner lost deck load 
and mainboom was broken. Temporary re
pairs will be made here.

ivo words express
KEEP
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GRASS

y o'
\\ ) Tue1T A s$ X %Ivor plalç. This 
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VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Rrumentia, 1.680. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Gogovale, 2.038, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tritonia, 2,720, R lleford Co.
Toftwood, 1,961. F C Bcatteay.
Ters,•helling. 2,972, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Yearby, 1,005. W M Maekay.

Bark.
Argo, 189, J E Moore i Co.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315. A W Adams
Arthur J Parker, 118, J \Y McAlary.
Benefit, 229, master.
Conrad S, 299. J W Smith.
Cora May. 117, X C Scott.
Rebecca M Walls. J Splane & Co.
F G French, 151, C U Kernson.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
Moaina. 384, Peter McIntyre.
Melba. 388, R C Elkin.
St Croix. 190, C M Kernson.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Yere B Roberts. 124, .1 XX Smith. 
Walter Miller. 18. ( M Kernson.

(Additional shipping on page 3)
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at once.
•7X \iBeth.

With a feeling of sickness prevading all 
her being, she was glad to have Bostwick 
take her home.

It was late when at last the street was 
clear and Van could finally make his es
cape from danger and returning friends. 
Dave by then had found himself; that is, 
he made his way, thus tardily, to the 
horseman’s side- and the two went at 
length to their dinner.

Al half-past eight, with the moon well 
up, Dave and Van were ready for depart
ure Their horses were saddled. One ex
tra'animal was packed with needed pro
visions for the crew on the "Laughing 
Water” claim. Van had ordered all he 
could for Queenie’s final journey-tlie 
,-amp’s best possible funeral, which lie 

remain to attend. There w.ts 
hut to mount and vide 

down at Mr. Dick's.

r

kajtage. A number of Boston Chinese were 
in the audience and they said that it was tion. 
fine Chinese comedy and the rest of the |

! audience took their word for it. for in t,ie 
i oral parts it is necessary to have an inter
preter. . , ,

I Charles L. Church, an old-time minstrel 
_ land one 'of the thirteen original men who 
Infants ! formed the first cigar makers union, died 
JO?: ! the other day at the home of his son. 
vhere the j George L. Church, in Cambridge, after a 

five to ten

R R Ft ÜI
To split shortcake easily place half the 

dough in pan. spread with melted butfei;. 
then add remaining dough. M hen cake is 
baked it can he readily split apart.

RELIEFRADWAY'S
N

Cures OfiateuglnfrgJ
This complaint is chiefly cy^edgdl 
between the ages or

pain prevails,_____
drops, dihited^enioncy a 
wardlv. wilflWociire most-
;%BVn«.hneg«
serves, may be given togiijj 
evacuation and tone tno

KEEP OFF THE GRASSDr. Martel’s Female Pills There the sun shines
There the grass will grow, 

And there the shun signs 
Are to keep it so.

SEVENTEEfLYE^f
Prescribed ai*^commended lor women a 
ailments, a iJffintifically prepared remedy 

man- of proven worth. The result from their 
with use is quick and permanent. For sale at

long illness. Mr. Church had been an 
invalid for twelve years. He was a na
tive of England and was seventy-six yearn 
old. When a hoy lie crossed to the states, 
locating in Baltimore. In his >mmg 
hood lie ioined a minstrel comiam> 
headquarters in Baltimore, and traveled all drug stores.

THE STANDARD'ater, civen in- 
eflcial results. 
ie pain allevia- Find a policeman.holasses nr pre- 

health y ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Upside down in boat.could not

notlv
awa
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l^ffor how often he prescribes an 
stimulant for children. He will 
sav^Very, very rarely.” Ask 

ho% o£|rohe prescribes a tonic for them.

tonic for the young. ! tonic AntVely free trom alcolioL
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FEAR SHE HAS GERMAN CHANCELLOR 

SPEAKS ON POPE’S 
ENCYCLICAL LETTER

JOHN H. REID DIES 
i INEDMUNDSTON; 

FORMERLY OF ST.JOHN

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
MET FATE OF 

RUTH WHEELER
ErrASueHio 1867.

$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND .....................$6,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS
IH Branches throughout Canada, and In the United State* and England.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. 

| Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

;
CAPITAL PAID-UP

$149,000,0001 /
New York, June 9—Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Berlin, June 9—Chancellor Von Beth- 

seph Mearoon of 107 East 103d street be- man-Hollweg, in the Prussian Diet today

»«. «* !*-**•*». =*"” Isus; ;
Maude, is being detained against her will j [K. construed as condemnatory of religions J 
or has been murdered. She disappeared reformers. The chancellor said: “The ; 
Monday when she left the house to look papal enclyclical contains
, , r,,. __,■ about reformers and the reformation and.for wyirk as a stenographer. The police gbout ^ prince, and thc peoples con-

: of the whole city and the Har.em detective nected therewith, which muet hurt relig- 
force have made a thorough search and | jOUSt national and moral feelings. This 
have not the «lightest clue to the g|rl s ; explains the profound emotion in wide 
whereabouts. The case has many pointe ! cjrcies? the effects of which must endanger 
in common with that of the ill-fated Ruth ; religi0Us peace.
Wheeler, whose body was found burnt ! “immediately after the Latin text of 
and cast out in J bag. the enclyclical had been read, I caused

Having Ruth Wheelers fata in mind,1 representation to be made to the Vatican 
the girl s parents cautioned her against, by ,the German envoy who expressed the 
going to private residences for work or i expectation of Germany that the curia 
answering post caid requests for help. | WOuld find a way to remedv the damage 
Esther, an unusualy attractive girl, was j by the 16auanCP 0f t'he encyclical,
also warned to be careful of her conduct J 
while in the presence of strange men.

It was only about a week ago that the 
girl undertook her search of a position.
Her parents had tried to dissuade her from 
going to work, but the girl said she want
ed to feel independent. Every morning, 
for several days, she left her home sup
posedly to go to the business district to 
visit offices where stenographers were 
wanted.

Fredericton, June 9—(Special)—John H. 
Reid, of this city received a telegram la*t 
night notifying of the death of his only 
brother, Robert Reid in Edm undeton. The 
deceased was a native of St. John and was 
aged eighty-three. For many years he was 
a resident of this city and once held a 
seat in the city council. He removed to 
Edmundston thirty years ago and had of 
lato resided with his daughter, Mrs. Med
ley Richards.

He leaves four sons—John of this city, 
Millard and Duncan of Marysville and 
George of Douglas—and five daughters— 
Mrs. B. B. Manzer of Woodstock, Mrs. 
Alex Gibson. Jr. of Marysville, Mrs. Rich
ards of Edmundston, Mrs. Churchill of 
New York and Mrs. Bailey of Gibson.

Twenty-five children from the Middle- 
more Home arrived here this morning and 
were distributed to applicants at the coun
ty court house>

1 i

0. W. HALLAMORE,
Manager. judgments :

COMMERCIALWhat 
Per Cent. 

IsYourMoney 
Earning?

We Offer The First 
Mortgage

:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, June 9.

>1 -t * “The Vatican has not as yet replied,
\ and, therefore, I must refrain from fur
ther comment except to say that I reply 
to the interpellation at this stage so as 
to let the German people know the posi
tion of the government, which has taken 
up the matter, and also to assure the 
house that the government is determined 
to do everything to insure religious peace 
in the land, that can be done in the na
tional interests.”

The enclyclical extolled St. Charles 
Bovromeo as the champion of Catholicism | 
against the Protestant reformation and j 
declared that it was established at the ! 
time the Council of Trent, that the prin
ciples of Catholicity had been attacked 
by Martin Luther.

-I
si ■g s. i

HO Sr,
65'* 06
55* 55*

118* 119 
52* 52*
76* 76%

134% 135 
61* 61* 
40 * 40*

104% 104% 
77% 78*

112% 112% 
196* 196*

A mal Copper..................
Am Car * Fdy...............
Am Sugar........................
Ain Steel Founderiee...
Am Smelters................
Am Telep & Teleg.. ..134% 
Am Cotton.. Oil .. .. 61* 
Anaconda Mining .. .. 41 
Atch, Top & S Fe ...104% 
Brook H T (xd 1* .. 78% 
Balt & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. . .196 
Chi * N Western ....145 
Ches & Ohio 
Consolidated das .. . .134* 
Den & Rio Grande .. 35 
Distiller Secur ..
Erie

66%

BRONZE TABLET FOR 
MONUMENT THROUGH 

CITIZENS’ GENEROSITY

54*
117*

76\ Hemp and Tapestry Squares
Hemp Squares, 3x3 1-2 yards for $3.00 | Hemp Squares, 3x3 1-2 yards for $3.25 
Hemp Squares, 3x3 yards for .. $3.25

Hemp Squares, 3x3 yards, (extra quality), .. ..
See our Japanese Rugs for Bed-rooms, 2x1 yards,

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

I

NEW HEALTH OFFICER 
MAKES OFFICIAL CALL 

ON HEALTH BOARD
BONDS ■Tapestry Squares, 2 1-2 x 3 yards, $7.00 

$4.60The Champlain monument in . Queen 
Square is now ready for unveiling. The 
inscription in brongc has been placed on 
it, the inscription reading as follows: 

Samuel de Champlain 
Born at Brouge, France, 1567. 

Died at Quebec, 1635.
Discovered and named the river St. John 

24th June, 1604.
It was thought at first that the inscrip

tion would have to be cut into the stone, 
■but til rough the generosity of Robert 
Thomson and George McAvity, this was 
not necessary, the former supplying the 
mould and the latter providing the cast. 
The bronze inscription is very handsome.

112*
50 cte. each.

145 145
82% 83 S3

134* 135*
:of an Electric Railway, Light 

and Power Company serving 
without competition a grow
ing community.

35 35* PROCEEDINGS AT THE
METHODIST MEETINGS

'29* 29%
26* 26% 
44> 44*

145* 145* 
130* 131*

MARINE NEWSDr. George G. Melvin, the newly ap
pointed health officer, was on duty this 
morning for the first time officially, and
made his first call, in accordance with the The Methodist district meeting was con- 
requirements of bis office, at the board | tinned this morning when several reports
of health office. He met the inspectors, j were received. The examination of two Arrived Today,
and made arrangements for visiting some ; probationers, Messrs. Laird and Radcliffe, Kanawha °487 Kellman from

as, stir sais •t&srxs; *-»** »- * «•>
the board of health will be held on Tues- from the various circuits were dealt with. ge.n., , ,,, 6gg jjcNeiB, from
day next, when, it is probable that his Many of them were not completed. Boston 1 H ScammeU & Co, ballast, to
duties will lie more clearly defined. For the sustentation, educational, gen- , ’ for Havana

It is not known as yet whether he will ! eral conference, Sunday schools, contingent P ... ^ yt’ard from New York,

?hV;K,Txx ■* “ ÿ ests? sa“5?saï aww««- «* » «
StwSSSKSf iSE .«.«S^s-vrn*s,»,*.

*-»■*<ï-'ï"'“TEiV£iH2».am

KÏSk ÎSiifSiS, 8S6 K. Ï w-Sussex. $1,661.55; Newton, $667.48; Apoha- l oastvtse-Rtmicpnnora nr ,.^Ii, $1,378.70; Springfield $497.50; Hamp- "^Chance Harbor anddeared^, Bchra

! ft0n’ $h2-6,4n=°' WeMord ’ SnrafflP^kinra Qu«®. T Belliveau Cove and cleared; Do-
ton èîeof' W M d’ $1,2>8-50, K g main, 91, Stewart. River Hebert.

The amounts raised for missionary pur- Cleared Today,
poses with the increase or decrease of mem- s T Co No 4 421, Blair, for Port-
bership in the churches were: Queen *M m tow of 'tug Alice R, for re-
square, $385, increase 21; Centenary $1,139, land’ ’ *

es, increase 31; Exmouth street $283, increase pa‘™’ j ; 4 stubbs (Am), 159. Dick-
20; Portland W increase 36; Carleton J t/ Qffincy Mass. Stetson. Cutler & 

$215, increase 42; Carmarthen street $2 9. c„ 219,285 feet spruce scantling and plank, 
increase 17; Zion $40, increase 2; Fa.rville Coas^ae_Schre James Barber, Gough,

» »—> Dov*; ,,""b°ra 
town $105, increase 8; Apohaqui $66. de- % Sailed Today.
crease 25; Springfield $43, increase 8; R, Tritonia 2720. Rankine, for Bot- 
Hampton $28, increase 2; Jerusalem $65, , Xfl j v„iinsl
increase 1; St. Martins $23; Welsford $131, " ° tmr q’* val'e 2038 Blair, for Havana, 
increase 2; Kingston $63, decrease 3. These i™ (Dan) 189 Clausen, for Va-figures “how that during the last twelve ™ MJd l|reland.
months $3,8,1 were raised in the district. gchr sj]ver ^ 283, Salter, Barbados 
for missions and $44,633.9/ for all other |

, funds. There was likewise a net gain of 
230 members.

The following committees were Appoint
ed this morning in connection with the 
annual conference

Class leaders—Rev. J. K. King and F. S.
Thomas.

Epworth leagues—Rev. H. D. Marr and 
A. E. Hamilton.

Contingent fund—Rev. H. C. Rice and 
R. D. Smith.

Sustentaion fund—Rev. A. C. 'Bell and 
J. B. Humphrey.

Eastman KodaclS^BW)wnies and Photo- Temperance, prohibition and moral re-
-------------- The Clydesdale stallion, Prince of Bvoni- ! graphic suplies af S. \ Hawker’s Drug form—Rev. I. N. Parker and A. C.

New York Financial Bureau ley, bay, foaled April 25, 1906, was with- ; store, corner Mill stri?t and Paradise Powers.
Vpw Vnrl- limp 0 Thr otn^L- marl of tirawn- The highest bid secured was $800. row. I 6-9 Memorials and resolutions—Rev. G. A.
-New Xoik, June J the stock market, The total amount received from the | -------- JL_ ROSs and J. A. Likely.

seems to be entering a trade phase and sale was.$2,024.50. i Eastman films, Yajdxland Solio papers Sabbath observance—Rev. J. Heaney
Among those attending tjie sale from j an(j developing po>\Jmrs » S. H. Hawker's and J. H. White, 

outside the city were:—I red Stevens, Al- Drug Store, corner Mill Street and Para- Church property—Rev. H. S. Young and 
fred Jonah and W. B. Dixon, M. P. P., dise Row. 1 6 9. W. D. Baskin.
of Hillsboro, Albert county; Fred Sproul, ---------------1 §tate of the work—Rev. Robt. Wilson
M. P. P., Hampton; James E. Jioyt, Nov- Thomas Burton and HazA John Burton, and J. N. Harvey.
ton; David Floyd, ' Titusville; William 0f Andrews, have entered into a part- Nominating—Rev. A. C. Bell, and J.
Jameson, Frank Roach, Hugh R. Mc- nership as H. J. Burton & Co. retail gro- R. Woodburn.
Monagle, Sussex; Col. H. Montgomery Cers. if Educational Society—Rev. L. J. Laird
Campbell and M. H. Parlee, Apohaqui; --------------- â. and C. H. Gunter.
John F. Frost, E. Allan/Schofield, Hamp- At the Old Folks’ Concert in St. PliiF 
ton; Heber Huggard, Norton, and R. H. ip’s church this evening there will be ju- 
Arnold, Sussex. bilee singing, new costumes and new mu-

28% LATE SHIPPINGErie 1st Pref ..
General Electric.. •
Gt North Pref ..
Interborough .................. 19%
Interborough Pref.. ..51% 
Kansas & Texas

44 British bark Emma R. Smith, Captain 
Foote, sailed from Tampa for Caneca, Cien- 
fuegos, Tuesday.

..145

..130%Price To Yield 
5.30 Per Cent.

PORT OF ST. JOHN \19 18%
51% 51%
39% 39%

142% 142% 
67% 67%

The St. John schooner Wanola is now 
on her way to Charlottetown, P. E. 1., 
with a cargo of coal from New Yrork.

Steamer Prince. Arthur, Capt Ernest 
Kinney, left Yarmouth. Tuesday afternoon 
for Boston to go into dry dock to have her 
bottom painted.

The New York Shipping Illustrated says: 
J.D.Everett, Br. wood, ep., 1.957 tons reg., 
built at Newport, N. S., in 1889 and 
aged by Messrs J. F. Whitney & Co., New 
York, has been sold by auction at St. 
Thomas, where she put in disabled, for 
$1,300. ______

Captain J-ohn E. Murphy, of Yarmouth, 
went to Halifax on Friday morning^ to 
hold an enquiry into the loss of the Nor
wegian bark Borghild which was lost last 
week off Canso. The captain and crew ex-. 
cepting two who were lost at the wreck 
arrived in Halifax last Monday night.

39%
Louis & Nashville.. ..142% 
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead

On the money invested.
The growth of the com

pany is clearly shown by the 
following earnings :
Year Gross Net 

Dec. 1903 $223.990.27 $ 79.742.37 
May 1910 250.537.92 106.758.16
Increase $26.547.65 $27.015.79

67*
-74* 74% 74*

Northern Pacific .. . .125% 
Norfolk & Western . .100 
Ontario & ‘ Western .. 44 
Pennsylvania 
Reading ..
Rep Iron & Steel .. 30%
Rock Island .. ..
Soo Railway .. .,
Southern Pacific..
St Paul................
Southern Railway .... 25% 

171%

125% 126% 
100 100 VEILED PROPHETS IN LINE

44 43*
131% 131% 131%

153 153* | Parade of the Mystic Order in
40* 40* Cleveland—2,000 There, Repre- 

137* 137* senting 24 Grottoes
121* 121%
124* 125%
25* 25*

171* 172 
38* 39
77% 78*

115% 115%

.152%

.. 40* 

..137* 
-121*

man-

LOCAL NEWS125 Cleveland June 9*—Nearly 2,000 Masons 
from all parts of the country participated ; Engiish maji8 via New York are expect
in the 21st annual session of the Supreme j ed here tonight.- 
Council of the Mystic Order of the Veiled 
Prophets of the Enchanted Realm.

There wras a parade, headed by Grand 
Marshall Charles A. Burke. Prophet Her
man C. Baehr, mayor of Cleveland, deliv
ered an address of welcome at the temple.

The order consists of 24 grottoes, with 
a membership of more than 10,000, . and 
all are represented here.

Union PacificThe cost of operation for 
year ending May 31,1910 was 
less than for the year ending 
Dee. 31, 1903; this is a re
markable showing.

This company is well man
aged, there is a large equity 
behind the first mortgage 
Bonds. We recommend them 
for investment.

Full particulars on appli
cation.

U S Rubber...................... 38*
U S Steel (xd 1*) .. 78* 
U S Steel Pref 
Utah Copper 
Yirg Car Chem .. .. 59% 
Westinghouse Elec.. ..62
Western Union ...............64*
Wabash Ry 
Wabash Ry Pref .. .. 43

Sales-11 o’clock, 161.300.
Sales—12 o’clock, 230,000.

! The Maritime Rug Woi 
; pets. ’Phone Main 1961.

Rev. Geo. Farquhar.^f Hampton, has 
been registered to soleraiize marriage.

Everv time you thi*3t*)od al^i 
think of C. B. Pidgeo^jg^^^

Smokinn^Pjwej^Hr«mutsyipper d 
ing room aW^)mnes.

boJ^T CoXJ^^pricea oit h 
will be advaslml 25^^er toj J 
Order promptly.

116 car-
44* 44 44*

59* 60*
6262

65 65
19* 19*
43 43

!19*
While at Boston recently undergoing 

spring cleaning the steamer Governor Ding- 
ley was equipped with wireless apparatus. 
This makes three boats of the Eastern 
Steamship Company’s fleet thus equipped, 
the Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb hav
ing been furnished with their outfits some 
time since. The steamers Belfast and Cam
den will be provided with wireless as soon 
as a staton is erected at Rockland, which 
wil probably be some time this summer.

New York Cotton Market. KILLED YOUNG WOMAN 
AND TOOK HIS OWN LIFE

January.................
July...........................
August.....................
September..............
October.................
December.................

12.25 12.35 
15.21 15.35 
14.75 14.83 
13.16 1335 
12.45 12.60
12.26 12.38

12.20
coalGib15.21

.. ..14.75 

.. ..13.15
Chicago, June 9—Unrequited love is 

believed today to have prompted Frank L. 
Campbell' to slay Miss Lena Hansen and 
kill himself. At a lonely spot she was shot 
twice while on her way home after dark. 
Both bullets pierced her heart. Campbell, 
with her photograph in his pocket was 
found early today shot to death about 500 
feet from where Miss Hansen met death. 
He was 31 years old and she was two 
years younger. Campbell was married and 
the father of a three year old girl.

12.41

i M, ROBINSON The sale of soft cofr 
less than regular prices b 
will end Saturday nigh^

^>er ton 
ton & Co.,

12.23 a

Chicago Market.
D. C. Clark, of the west side returned 

to the city today from Newton Centre. 
(Mass), attending the closing exercises of 
Newton Theological Seminary,- where hi a 

is studying. He was accompanied home 
by his son, Rev. Clifford T. Clark. Re\. 
Mr. Clark has no settled plans as yet for 
the summer months. He has two more 

at Newton before completing his

Wheat—
July...................
September 
December ..

Corn—
\july...................

September........................59%
December.......................57%

Oats—
July .. ..
September 
December 

Pork—
July...........
September

.95* 95 95*
91% 91%
96% 91

A Black Leather Sfpjic Roll containing 
music, lost in Peter street Wf be return
ed to the Nickel Theatre. 1734-6-10.

DOMINION PORTS.
St George. NB, June 7-Cld, schr Sequin 

for Norwalk. > , , ,
Bridgetown, ■ NS. June 4—Ard, schr 

Helen Montague, Halifax.
Grindstone Island, NB, June 3—. la, 

stmr Indrani, Young, Manchester.
June 7—Ard, stmr Mount

.;ei%& SONS 91*
- in

58% 58%58* The St. Josephs and A. O. H. will play 
in the junior inter-society league on the 
Shamrock grounds this evening.

The entrance examinations to the High 
School will begin with the pupils of Grade 
VIII on Jime 20. A large number of pu
pils will try.

59*59%
57* 57%

Bankers, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchanle

Direct private wires

years 
course there.Montreal, 

Temple, London.
36% 36%__ ____ ____ . _
35* 35* the cattle sold
35% 35%

FOR $2,024.50

36*
35* l
36 OPTICS!BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, June 7-Ard, stmr Romsdalen. 
Morgan, Chatham, NB.

Cardiff, June 6-Ard, stmr Boscia (Dan), 
Skovgard, Parrsborro, NS.

Llanelly. June 5—Ard. stmr Ben Lomond, 
Newton, Parrs boro. NS, and Louisburg, 
CB. via Manchester.

Sheerness, June 6—Ard, stmr North 
Briton. Herud, Chicoutimi via Sydney, C B.

Barbadoes, May 28—Sid, schrs Helen 
Stewart, for Charlotctown; Arthur H 
Wight, for Yarmouth; 20th—Schr Lavoma. 
St .John; 22nd—ship Harvest Queen for 
Dalhousie; 24th-schr A B Barteaux. Wil
mington; 28th..Schr Evelyn, Belloram.

22.25 22.45 22.50 
21.70 21,82 21.90

Spectacles and Eyeglass
es, all styles and descrip
tions. perfectly adjusted 
by D. BOYANER, Op
tician, 38 Dock St. The 

only exclusive optieial store in the city.

w,
(Continued from page 1)

NEWS OF SAGKVILLE
AND PUCES NEAR

------------- - ! may back and fill temporarily in a restrict-

Death of Robert Scott—Child of , ing area pending developments. We think 
Former New Brunswicker is 'the situation now iU6tifies Purchaaes °»
..... , , - . the hammerings of bearish professionals,
Killed ill v.algary . ! with profit taking to be in order on ral

lies. While the shortage is so large, the 
short side is extra-hazardous even . for 
scalping. The fact that tnany good stock 
return high and money is cheapening 
should influence conservative investment, 
especially as the crops are good and the 
rate situation is susceptible to further im
provement.

The government crop report is a favor-
able factor, indicating a yield larger than Joseph Maxwell, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
the average. The copper report is of | accompanied by Mm. Maxwell and daugh- 
conree unfavorable, but the situation has. ter Grace, is visiting Mr. Maxwell's sister, 
not been good. The outlook for the bank Mrs. Hughes, of Portland street, 
statement is good, and the Sun seems to I pau[ R Hanson returned to the city to-
think a reduction will again be made in jay on lbe Montreal train. 1
the Bank of England discount rate soon, j j0h„ Keeffe returned home on the Mont- 
The American has an interview with Gary reai trajn at n00D
in which he is made to say business will ! George McAvity was a passenger on the
improve materially during the next thirty incoming Montreal train at noon,
days. The railway supply association rep- w. C. Cross and Simeon Jones returned 
resenting $800.000.006 of shipping capital home on tllc n00n t,ain today from Mont- 
announeement itself for higher freight rates reaj where they were attending the an* 
which Commissioner Clements, in the nual mecting of the Canadian Grocers' 
American, says can be investigated in three Quj|(^ 
or four instead of ten months.

Press comment and market literature

MARRIAGES
LEE-LONG—In this city, on June S, at 

the bride's residence. Lancaster Heights, 
by the Rev. W. H. Sampson, William R. 
Lee and Bertha May, daughter of Mrs; 
Martha and the late Andrew Long.

Sackville, N. B., June 9—(Special) 
Robert Scott, one of the oldest residents 
of Murray Road, died last midnight, aged 
83. He was a native of Dumfries, Scot
land, and came here when seven years old 
with his father and mother. He was a 
member of the Presbyterian church for 
sixty-six years, and during all that time 
never missed a communion. He is sur
vived by three sons and one daughter.

Mrs. M. E. Nichols and children, of 
of Mrs. Nichol's par-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Genoa, June 7—Sid, stmr Platea, Hanis, 

for Seville. Lisbon and New York.
Havre. June 7—Sid, stmr Sardinian, 

Henry, Montreal. _ ..
Pernambuco. June 7—Ard, bark Eclipse. 

White, New York for Whampoa
Perth Amboy, NJ, June 7—Cld. schr 1 

J McLaughlin. St Andrews.
Sid. schr Lucia Porter, Rockland.
City Island, June 8-Passed, schrs Rhoda 

from New York for Charlottetown. I hi.
New York, June 8 -Cld, schrs Rhoda 

and James William both for Port Reading 
to load coal for eastern ports.

Tampa. June 7—Sid. bark Emma R 
Smith, Foote, Cienfuegos.

DEATHSOBITUARY
LAMOREAUX — On June 8th, Eliza

beth Bond, widow of the late David B. . 
Lamoreaux, aged 88 years.

Funeral from her late residence. Friday,
2 p. m.

sic.
Capt* Samuel Risser

Capt. Samuel Risser, retired, of Lun
enburg, N. S„ died yesterday, aged eighty- 
two years. He was for thirty years in the 
West India and coasting trade.

V. illiam Milton
William Milton, of Albert Mines, died 

on Tuesday. He was one of the oldest 
residents of that vicinity. He is survived 
by his wife and six children.

Simeon Bray
still at Dzitas, having established a base | file funeral of the late Simeon Bray was 
of operations there. No attack has been 1 |ie],l jn Riverside, Albert county, on Sun- ;

; Mrs. J. Garfield Sipprell and young son made as yet, the commander having decid- jay iast. Mr. Bray was eighty-six years I New York, laths, 75 cents.
, , . ... , arrived in the city today from Cobalt1 ed to await the arrival of reinforcements 0f age and leaves three sons and one ; ---------------

show mixed views, probably ow-ing to the I (Ont.), and will visit Mr. and Mrs. E. M.; so that he may crush the insurgents at a daughter. ! REPORTS AND DISASTERS,
apparent conflict of Morgan and Standard Sipprell, of this city before continuing their blow. | ” —------ -------- ----------------- ; j , r _ 7_Bark Eclipse from New

Si“",r’l""' condensed despatches >•-»yJrc-js.'St&S
&S—sta* Lïîdrs1,: *-..........«w*.MK....... . ».sm —1

much light on the situation and perhaps j Ho„ D v Landry, commissioner of ed as a woman. I the bayonets of a patrol manoeuvring at n.v,;ERS TO NAVIGATION,
determine the triurtwortlimess of the ad- agriculture, is here for the cattle sale to- Vera Cruz, Mex.. Jime 9-The gunboats I Kfoneye-Selo today, killing one soldier DA-sur-n
ministrations latest better understanding : day Bravo and Zaragosa are preparing to leave |a„d fatally injuring another. Norfolk, -lune 7-1 be Hydrograpnm

A. W. Bennett of Sackville, was ill the for Progresse. It is reported that six bun Denver, dune 9-The sulphuric acid Office here reports as follows. *
city yesterday. <lre'l soldiers will leav e on the Bravo and ! p]ant nf the Western Chemical Manufac- j very dangerous to navigation des ‘

. Miss Alice Byron left on Tuesday even- 890 on the Zaragosa today. One hundred i urine Company was destroyed, and other of vessels between * ape , '
Montreal June 9 (Speeial)-The tone , for Bos)ton „„ a vacation trip. »“d twenty cases of rifles and a quantity buildings of the company damaged late 1 ( harles lightship, on the folio K '

of the Stock market u as stronger today j lfoB w fielding and Hon. Win, of ammunition were loaded on a steamer last „jght bv a fire which Frank B. Ash-1 ings:—Smith Island light N. <%
but there is no demand and there was very ; paterscm are to leave tomorrow on the S. which will sail tomorrow for Progresse. : lev ..resident of the company, attributed j tant : Cape Henry light, h\\ b> « * .',UL
little doing. Hie advance is based more s; Virginian for Liverpool. The minis- Reports indicate that trouble is anticipai- to in,.e„diarism connected with labor ! seventh mile.
nîlnraa"^v i!‘°Lh ÏÎVTÏ' »Cs.rTr(eJters a“e members of the West India ed. ______ j troubles. Two firemen were severely |

‘1 . , ... .... “’ , ( 1 ° i Trade Commission, which wil conclude its ' ' ' burned. The damage is $225,000.
,2- it'ÎS pPOtS i labors in Ismdon* this month. TO THE JEMREG. ! Vienna. June 9-Tl,e Austrian ...inisterie,

1 1Q. ' J, ' j ,, q ' ’ ’ ow‘ Mrs. E. Tiffin returned to Moncton last On Dominion Day the Portland Y. M. of finance, commerce and railways have : . meet in" of New Bruns-
er, 134; -Steel Corp.v 6o ,-8. evening. A. will hold an excuraioi, to this pictur- ! decided upon joint administrativ e measures At the regular meeting m ^ ^

Judge McKeown returned from Freder- es<iuc and historic spot. Of all the points for the protection of the home petroleum 1 wick Lodge, No- 1 xnig 1 s » .
icton last night. | interest on and about the St. John river, : industry against the formidable inroads be- last evening the following otneers

rpi flirw)1 i » . ' <tiew ; R. A. Sinclair, groomsman in the Har- there is no move beautiful spot than this ! ing made by the Xactim Oil Company, the i t e(i for the ensuing semi-annual term :
, I, n ff * fr ,,, ), i 1 , 1 * rison-Robinson wedding, left last evening to spend a Holiday. The steamer Chain- ' Austrian branch of the Standard Oil Co. .. ,v i, Kiereteadhe <1 tins afternoon from he kte res.dencv,, 1()v „alifax. plain has been chartered, and will leave Official despatches state that «he war is j [; (( : ,V ( Kilhiin

, <lztn 8 !( 1 , . .V* '* * ! Allan J. Landry, son of Mr. Justice at 9 a. m. and on return will arrive kt 9 fast reducing western Nicaragua to a state * . ,r ' Arthurs.
c01M lK’c-‘ ,U. ,M.V ur‘v,‘ . , , ...Landry, who completed his arts course at. p. m. 'I'he tickets have been placed at the of panic. The exportation of fruit pro-1 ' V \y \\ Olmstead P. C.

nc uncra <• w.m mness w as ic i ^he University of New Brunswick this moderate sum of 75 cents for the round ducts has been prohibited and money ex- ;. ' ° . ' i Walton Kierstead.
this morning at 8 o clock, from h.s lute | graduating with honors, arrived in trip. 1729-6-10. change is rapidly increasing. ! «, at -W- «
residence. L mon Point to bt. Rose s the cit yester(lay, Mr. Landry is on his i ---------------- --------------------------- " . Paris, June 9-Marquonnet and Feguan-1 i p k; V A thm
church, were requiem high mass was «:1e-, t0 Pan Franee, where lie will spend ,------------------------------------------------------------ N | tnof of the French army aviation corps Yflrwin ,vas elected' deputy grand
hrated ny Rev. Charles toll,ns. Inter- ||is vacation. He will travel by way of! ^ > flew from Chalons-S„r-Marnv to the gates! .J,V„r
ment was made in the Rand Cove cemetery. | Newfoundland and England. I of Paris. 105.6 miles in two hours and j L,,“ncf orvh , R H Irwin, Robert

! fifty minutes without a stop today.' I Maxwe'j1;' j, £ Thomas and H. K. Olm-
stcad were elected representatives to the 
grand lodge and J. F. Brown. John Bea
mish. W. P. Thompson. R. Sleeves and 
Alex Martin were elected alternatives.

PERSONALS A CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body
less. Business men, teach

ers, students, holsewives. and other work
ers say Hood's RlisaparjJJ^gives them ap
petite and strengA^tffT nJkes their work 
seem easy. It ovXcomg«rthat tired feel 

: ing.

are
essential for sue

Winnipeg, are guests 
cuts, Hon. Josiah Wood and Mrs. Wood. 
Mrs. Nichols will leave soon for England, 
to spend some weeks. On her return she 
will be accompanied by Miss AVood.

<vjo the Sackville rifle range yesterday 
r the Sackville team defeated the Mount 
' Whatley marksmen, 584 to 576. The dis

tances were 200, 500 and 600 yards. The 
day was a very had one for shooti ng. 1 he 
Amherst men who were expected to shoot 
failed to appear.

Prof. Hunton’s son James, who is em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific Irrigation 
Company at Brooks, Alberta, was one of 
those to experience the recent severe bliz
zard in the west. Mr. Hutton writes 
that the gale was so great that the tents 

blown over, while the cold was very 
hitler. On the morning after the storm 
the ground was covered with two inches 
of snow.

In Calgary a few days ago Ferule Grant. 
the nine-year-old daughter of William H. 
Grant, formerly of Chapman, was instant
ly killed by being kicked by a pony.

Rev. A. LeBlanc was called to Port 
Elgin last night by the serious illness of 
Mrs. Patrick Fagan, an aged woman of

IN MEMORIAM
SWEET—In loving memory of Mary A. 

Sweet, beloved wife of Charles Sweet, 
departed this life June 8, 1903. Gone but 
not forgotten.

The Troubles in Mexico
Mexico City, June 9—A special to El 

Impartial says that the forces under Gen. j 
Larga have advanced to Uayma close to i 
Vallodoloid. The main body of troops is ! FERNHILL CEMETERYRECENT CHARTERS.

Silver Heels, from Tiujket, NS, toRuhr

Illustrated Directory 
and Plan of Lots

In Fernliill Cemetery mailed 
free to any Lot-holder '

WRITE FOR ONE TODAY
1685-tf

Iwith the railroads.

Montreal Stocks

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
that town.

Among those who will receive degrees 
from the McGill Medical School in Mon
treal today are Will M. Anderson, son of 
Mr» and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson, of Mid- 

V. E. Black, of Amherst, and W. A.

Too Late for Classification.

K, OF P. OFFICERS RARBER W A X TED—Apply C. A. Gur
ney. 38 Charlotte street. 1732-8-13

Dakin of Pugwash.
|^OR SALE- Edison Home Phonograph, 

with 80 records, in perfect order. Ap
ply 94 Spring >treet.FUNERALS 1730-6- tf

I. C. R. Work Here
VIVANT ED—Shirt waists and children’s 

sewing done. Apply 3 Elliott Row. 
1731-6-16

Regarding the use to which the T. C. R. 
would put the Charlotte street extension, 
A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of rail
roads. said yesterday that they would 
provide deep water shipping facilities 

Warehouses will be erected and 
general terminal equipment secured. Work 

the new cattle sheds in the I. C. R. 
yard is to be commenced at once, after 
the old sheds are torn down.

I

WANTED—Two boys, about 15 or 16 
years old. Apply Emerson & Fisher. 

1733-6-13there.

on XT7ANTKD—By Friday morning, good 
general gill, for Fredericton. Three 

in family. No washing. Large wages. 
Apply at once to Miss Bowman. 92 Char
lotte street, near American Laundry.

THEFriday the Bargain Day at M. R. A’s

hiome unusually attractive specials have 
been prepared for Friday shoppers. The 
loading features will be the .sale of sample | 
hosiery for ladies. Other interesting items 
at saving prices will be found in the var
ious department. Don’t fail to see the col
lection of newest millinery creations, in
cluding many hats for the bride and the 
graduating maid, and all vmy nfxlerahcly 

J priced.

Examinations are being held today and 
tomorrow by the Pharmaceutical Society 
in their rooms. Market building. There 
are several candidates taking their 
“exams.”

WEATHER ! A case which has attracted considerable 
, interest is that against a constable. A. G. 
: Sherwood, who is being sued in the city 
I court for 50 cents. The matter was to

CASTOR IA Moderate wester
ly winds, fair and 
a little warmer 
today and on Fri
day.

WANTED A cozy.
sped able Protestant family, for lady. 

Apply Box 50, Times office.

warm room in re-
For Infants and Children. 1736 6-10I have been dealt with this morning before 

■ Imfoe Ritchie, hut was postponed until 
thi* evening. G. Earle Logan is prosectit- 

j ingi and H. W. Robertson acting for the 
I deflndant. The sum is an alleged over- 

chuLge.

ABSOLUTELY LAST DAY OF SALE

Tomorrow will he the filial day of sale 
of Turkish and Persian rugs wbieti 
being sold at 105 Prince W^IRS 
at a discount of 25 per ccjXn

The Kind You Have Always Bought Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market, June 8v:—June, 90; 
July, 9!Vi# October, 86%.

ANTED Warm, comfortable, well 
lighted room. Must be modern and 

have telephone. Apply to Box 40. Times 
office#

are 
m streetBears the 

jgignature of J 1735 6-10

\I.

ISSUEDLICENSESMARRIAGE
ft

Hudnuts
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Toilet Waters,

I
CHAS. R. WASSON

IOO King Street

)

G

■ :■ ’ 71bI

Toilet Creams, etc. 
Large variety.

Headquarters For Fine 
Toilet Articles.

■ .

aiiiiieuii

v i
^ *v
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HERE’S CERTAINTY
4

!$

Ç$e @*>eptug jinxes anb §tav Some
Rare
Bargains

In
Seasonable
Footwear

COME EARLY BEFORE THE 
SIZES ARE SOLD

Lawn MowersiVl

I Will Cure You of Kidney Disease 
Or Furnish You Medicine FreeST. JOIN. N« H.. JUNE 9. 1910.

A well-kept lawn is a thing of beauty, but you cannot 
make a perfect lawn with a poor Mower.

The Mowers we sell are high-grade machines made by 
one of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers in 

. Canada, whose policy Is to turn out strong, durable and light 
ft running machines, designed to lead anything of their class in 

the market

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and »
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies c . .

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31, Circulât
^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail #2.00 per year

m aThenTime« has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New ïork,

rrlbBritish”andnÊuropeaan Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

I know I can ‘furnish medicine that will 
almost always effect easy and positive re
lief for kidney ailments. I am so certain 
of this that I sell every bottle with my 
printed guarantee that the medicine shall 
cost the purchaser nothing should it fail 
to do as I claim.

I have been recommending and selling 
this medicine to a considerable extent, and 

receiving the best kind of evidence that 
I said it would.

t

i
1

16 ' 18 20
$8.75 .... $9.00

6.50 6.75 ....

5.75 6.00 6.25

14am 12« TSize, inches................................ ...
“Diamond Special” Ball Bearing Mower.

W. & B. “Junior” Ball Bearing Mower.

W. & B. Junior” Mower, Real Shaft Bearings.......

“New Norka” Mower, a good medium priced machine .. $3.75

Ladies' $4.00 Patent Colt ■ 

Straight Cut Laced Boots, J
$3.00 per pair

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Colt 3 
Eyelet Tie Blucfyer Oxfords,

$3.00 per pair

it is doing exactly as 
That's why 1 can safely and truthful y 
ask all my neighbors to try it at my risk. 

Mr treatment consists of Rexall Kidney 
of the finest phav- 

rations I know of for

$7.00 *'% • • •• •••••»••• • • •«!in Rochester. N. Y., recently the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:— .

“Resolved. That we, the citizens of Ro- 
Chester in mass meeting assembled, do ovpr comjng kidney, bladder and urniary 
hereby respectfully urge His Honor Mayor derangements, and associate ailments. 
Edgerton. Commissioner of Public Safety, Î want everyone who suffers from any

... Chief .1 M. »»,. « we,
effect the request of the Rochester 1 ubjic Kemedy. They can try 
Health Association, that two officers be large bottles with the j 
immediately assigned to the duty of strict- ing that 1 will returJ 
ly enforcing the ordinance which prohibits me or 1 
the fjromiscuoua spitting in public places.

In Syracuse. N. Y., similar steps have 
been taken; the Chicago police have re
ceived the co-operation of a large number 
of social and civil bod-iès for the purpose 
of stopping spitting in public; and reform 
movements in regard to spitting are beinâ 

Louisville, New Orleans, San

*
♦

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

6.25 :one

!
:
♦*4.25 ....4.00RP come lto my 

Rexall J%dney 
hree

Ladles’ $2.75 and $2.50 Choc
olate Kid and O x Blood 
Blucher Oxfords,

:New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspaper*.
>y. ♦

ind- tlet T. «0AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.lidery
ofthe mel

dissatisfaction. Certi^Py I kna 
stronger reason as to why you 
least give Rexall Kidhey Reme<^
T would not dare make this offl 
not positive that the result wil 
proclaim. Rexall Kidney RemediSome# irt 
two sizes, 50e. and $1.00 pet* bW;le. Sold 
only at my stores. The Rexall Swres, Chas 
R. Wasson, 100 King street and 24 Dock 
streets.

$1.50 per pairllO
’ loiilp at 

|a trial. 
i were I 
pe as I

Men’s $2.00 and $3 50 Patent 
Calf, Blucher and Straight 
Cut Oxfords, $3.50 perpair 

These are all. regular stock lines 
which have not been r e - 
ordered and every pair is a 
bargain.

These papers advocate s 
British Connection

1 I
Honesty in Public Life We’re Pegging Away

DAY AND EVENINGS
The Cheapest(i

Measures for the Material
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great
pushed in 
Francisco and other cities. WHEN BABY SINGS

Do you hear a little voice a-ainging, 
Singing, singing

Setting all the summer air a-rmgmg 
With the music of its glee?
Flowers in the garden, leaflets on the

vancement
Dominion. Place In City” YRANCIS6VAUGHAN,A FINANCIER’S ADVICE We have no plate glass front, no steel ceilings, no high 

priced decorations, we can’t afford it. Why, because we 
divide our profits with our customers. We try to see how 
much we can give for a dollar, of honest, reliable goods. We 

good line of Men’s and Women’s Boots, Shoes and 
St. John’s sole agent for the justly celebrated 

“Hartt Boot and Shoe,” warranted Shoe for Men and 
Women, but

Mr. Henry Clews, the Wall street finan
cier, in an address to the studerits of the 
State University of Kentucky, last week, trcc

counsel to the young in choos- Do you $ee»_ 
ing their company. He told them that On their stems go swaying, flinging 
aside from shunning had or -competent ^hf^f“e!la go swingmg
advisers in business there were others they Swinging, swinging 
should be careful to avoid. Mr. Clews Tq the tune so gay,

characteristics of these And all the little birds come winging, 
winging,

Just to hear my little birdie at his play. 
—Alice Reid in

Woman’s Home Companion.

No Graft 

No Deals
19 King Street.

------FOR------

Bools and Shoes 
Ladies'Gent’s 

Furnishings

gave some
Window Screens"The Shamrock.Thisde.Row entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.” carry a 
Rubbers. 20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.

Wire Screen Cloth
thus stated the 15c., 20c., 24c. Yard

ROADS AND STREETS
pertinent question 

■which Deputy Minister Campbell asked
Boot and Shoe Repairing

person :—
Avoid a man who vilifies his benefactor;
Who unjustly accuses others of bad 

deeds;
Who never has a good word for 

anybody ;
Who, when he drinks, habitually drinks 

alone;
Who boasts of the superiority of his 

family;
Who talks religion downtown in con

nection with his daily business affairs ;
Who talks recklessly against the virtue 

of respectable women;
Who runs in debt with no apparent in

tention of paying;
Who borrows small sums on his note or 

check dated ahead ;
Who will not work for an honest living;
Who looks down upon those who do;
Who is always prating about his own 

virtues ;
Who imputes bad motives to those try

ing to do good;
Who betrays confidence;
Who lies;
Who is honest only for policy's sake;
Who deceives his wife and boasts of it 

to others;
Who chews tobacco in a public convey- THE PICKLE DISH SEASON, 

ance; “Were you invited to their wedding?
Who gets intoxicated in public places; “Yes; that makes four pi<jkl« dishes
Who partakes of hospitaliy and talks shall have to buy t is mon 

behind his entertainer's back; GREAT FORESIGHT.
Who borrows money from a friend and “Have you faith in his judgment?” 

then blackguards the lender. “Absolutely. I believe he could even
pick a clear* day for a Sunday school pic- 
nic this season.”

Cotton Screen ClothThat was a very
6c. Yard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 35c.

The store where you can see, 
study, examine and compare 
without ever feeling that we 
will urge you to buy.

To please you so well and to 
fit you so perfectly that you 
will come again—that is 
day—today aim.

that’s our business. We “ Live For The Good of Soles ’ ’ (and 
heels.) We have all the necessary appliances, the very best 
stock in the market, and do strictly first-class work at prices 
that must make us popular with all classes and conditions. 
Why not try us—others have—they are our regular custom
ers now.

the citizens of St. John in his address on 
before the Canadian Club 
He had referred to the fact 

he came to St. John, 
manner in

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE CAT CAME BACK.

Friend—“What became of that drawing 
of yours entitled The Cat ?

Artist—“It came back.' —Chicago News.

HOW MEAN!
Mr. Cholly Shallowpate—They say that 

a little learning is a dangerous thing. _
Miss Hutting Hintz—Fear not. You re 

a long ways from the danger signal.

THEY NEVER FAIL.
Although the weather 

May be nice,
The June bridea get

Their showers of rice.

HELD ON TO THE MONEY.
Mrs. Thomas—Do yon believe that char

ity begins at home?
Mrs. Wilson—Well, very rarely m my 

husband's case.

Good Roads 
last evening. Arnold’s Department Storethat ten years ago 
and had then indicated the 
which within a comparatively few years, 
a large amount of permanent street pav
ing could be done without an unusually 

for the whole period.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.our

D. MONAHANlarge expenditure

“Nobel”
Peace

Prize

J. WIEZELhave passed. “How much per- 
asked Mr.

Ten years
manent street pavement,'’
Campbell, “have you got?” The answer 
is pf course that we have practically none, 
and that today we are about to begin 
what should have beei^ begun years ago.

Mayor Frink pdinted out, 
been

!

32 Charlotte St.Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.
^ “Where The Good Gooda Come From’’J OPEN EVENINGS’PHONE 1802-11.

SOAPS! SOAPS!It is true, as
that the city has in these years 
spending a great amount of money

development and water-works exten- 
less true that a large

this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.' 
Listen to this :

WE HAVE A NICE RANGE OF

Ladies’ «à Gent’s Umbrellas
Prices from 75 cts. upwards

" Rubbers, all sizes.

on har-
6 Cakes Comfort Soap. ♦
5 Cakes Borax Soap—-(One Cake Infant’s

Delight Free).
6 Cakes Asepto Soap.
6 Packages Asepto Washing Powder.
6 Pcke. White Wave Washing Powder 
6 Leven’s Dry Soap Powder.
6 Cakes Victoriog,,,
6 Pcks Gold Duet;
Coil's Extra P. YV Soap.

—AT—-

bor
eion, but it is no St. Louis, Mo. 

“A man applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was- that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”
How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine 
the Label.

has been spent everyamount of money
the streets, and that much of it 

Had a proper system

AWFUL MISTAKE.
! Mr.' .îonès—Hesiteiis ! My whiskers are 

turning yellow.
Mrs. Jones—Mercy, George; you mis

took my hair bleach for toilet water.

Some very pretty handles in this lot.
A. B. WET MORE, 50 Garden St.

s,___________ i ■

year on
has been wasted, 
been adopted ten or fifteen years ago. 

would have been infinitely better 
for the expenditure actually made, 

satisfactory to know that at last 
council has decided to lay down 

permanent pavement, and no time 
wasted in wrangling over the 

The contract should he awarded

hthere 
results 
It is 
the city 
some 
should be

3IOJos. Collins9 Union Street
On- Opera House.

matter, 
and the work begun.

The address of Deputy Minister Camp
bell last evening was probably the most 
valuable on the subject that has been 
heard by a St. John audience. It was 
simple, clear, direct and well delivered. 
Every man who heard it came away with 
a better idea of what is necessary to pro
vide permanent roads, and of how easy 
it is to waste public money on roads that 
are not, and, under such conditions, never 
will be permanent. The great portion of 

devoted to rural high-

Telephone 28i.

A NICE LARGE
Diamond at 930.00

This is a marvel when compared with 
others sold at the regular market 
price. _____ _
ALLAN GUNDRY

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
Watches. 68 Prince Wm. St. Optics^

Three women were arrested in St. John 
last night for drunkenness. This is a 
shameful record. A woman was seen one 
night recently receiving a bottle of liquor 
across the bar of a saloon just as if she 
were an ordinary patron. This sort of thing 
is too common, 
seem to like it, since, at the last oppor
tunity to close the saloons in two of the 
wards, they decided to retain them. 

<$><$><$><&

HOLD UP YOUR END.

j.i“I’ve noticed,” said Abe Wilkins once, 
“That men are often proud.

They like to make a flourish when 
They’re minglin’ with the crowd.

blows the coin We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

And many a young man 
He can't afford to spend 

Because he has the notion he 
Must always hold his end.

However, the citizens

PURCHASE OF TORONTO 
PROPERTY BY C.P.R. IS 

i CONFIRMED BY PREMIER
Hard and Soft Coal“That ‘holdin’ up his end’ to me 

Is all right in its way,
An’ yet it is a phrase that’s led 

A heap of men astray.
I’ve noticed that it most applies 

To bar-rooms an’ cafes,
An’ means that, when it corfies his turn, 

A fellow gladly pays.

“I like a man to do his share 
In everything that goes.

An’ I despise a mean man's tricks,
As everybody knows.

But I have seen a lot of woe 
An’ misery depend 

Entirely on this foolish plan 
Of holdin’ up an end.

“I’ve seen a fellow blow the coin 
His wife an' babies need;

I've seen him tryin' hard to keep 
A place beyond his speed.

An' then I’ve seen him all alone 
His homeward journey wend, 

Shame-faced and downcast, all because 
He had upheld his end.

the address was
and the report of it should be read 

readers through-
ways,
carefully by newspaper 
out the province. Mr. Campbell well says 
that wagon roads are the basis of trans
portation, for, without them, neither rail- 

steatnshipa would get business.

Mayor Frink stated at the Canadian 
Club luncheon last evening that a number 
of citizens had spoken to him about the 
desirability of having some trees’ planted 
along the streets of tit. John, and that he 
had no doubt a beginning would be made 
next autumn. Deputy-Minister Campbell 
suggested that citizens might make a be
ginning by planting trees in front of their 

premises. It is hoped that action

At Spring Prices
/

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.iailway Company Paid $800.000 
For Goverment Mouse Site— 
Grand Trunk Was Outbid

ways nor
It is, therefore, of the first importance 
to have the wagon roads in first class 
dition. The good road has an improving 

the whole country-side.

49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST.
con-

BEST QUALITY
influence upon
The speaker last evening gave 
tion from the province of Ontario, which 
showed that the completion of a macadam
ized road between two points led to a 
great improvement in the appearance of 
the farms and buildings along its route. 
The people had to live up to their high-

Toronto, June 9—Sir James Whitney 
confirms the report of the sale of the 
government house property for $800,000. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has purchased the entire block, and al
though no official announcement has been 
made, it is understood that the company 
wil erect an office building and freight 
shed facing King street, and freight shed 
on the Wellington street front of the

AMERICAN AND . : 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - > '
Dry Hard and Soft Wood. Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

an illustra- own
will be taken along the line indicated. St. 
John is a treeless town. A street such as 
King street east in any other city would 
be boulevarded and made beautiful by 
trees. It is idle to say that trees cannot 
be got to grow anywhere in St. John. It 
is only a question of cultivation and get
ting the right kind of trees. Nothing 
would add more to tile beauty of the city 
than trees planted along the streets of the 
residential section. There are many such 
streets of ample width to permit of tree

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.The point in road making to which Mr. 
Campbell devoted most attention was that 
of drainage. He pointed out how utterly 
useless it is to go on placing material on 
the surface of a road that is not well 
drained. This is a point that needs em
phasis AM over the province of New 
Brunswick, one finds roads with ditches 
on either side that have no outlet, and in 
which the water remains.

The speaker was severe in his condemna
tion of the system of statute labor as or
dinarily carried out. He charges that it 
is work done without proper system or di- 

, rection, and that it does not produce re
sults at all to be compared with those 
where men are paid so much a day for 
their work and are compelled to earn their 

Instead of doing a little patch-

property.
“We have received three tenders for the 

purchase of the government house prop
erty,’ said the premier. ‘The Grand Trunk

Soring and Summer Goods in,..^ wnrkESîSSïffi’â VWlPPape* Window Shades, Rubber Balls, ™SCriptlOll WOfK

K Ba^M*8^y^SWl^S
crackers, Fireworks

and lots of seasonable goods at
Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts.

e Licensee

'Phone 1111Fote of Germain.1
‘The name ’good fellow’ is all right, 

But whereso’er I roam,
If I were you, young man, I’d try 

To win that name at home.
My loved ones I would think of first;

Home is the place, my friend,
The only place that’s worth the fight 

Of holdin’ up your end.’ ’

planting.

“THE BUST EAST” WILL 
PLEASE AT THE OUTSET

,, Our Specialty
—Detroit Free Press. the sum of $405,000 was 

$785,000. The second tender put m by the 
C. P. R. was $800,000 for the whole block, 
and the last tender has been accepted.”

No restrictions have been placed on 
the company by the government. “Of 
course the city will be able to regulate the 
buildings which will be erected on the 
property,” said Sir James.

The government still has to dispose of 
the present Central Prison site, as the 
site of the Queen street asylum, and, 
judging from the price paid for the Gov
ernment House site, the other two proper
ties will sell for nearly two million dol-

\\/E Make Prescription Work 
W a Specialty. Send For Your 
Prescription; Fill It Correctly. 
With Purest Drugs, and Return 
Promptly.

The initial number of ‘The Busy East,” 
the new boom magazine issued by the H. SUFFERED 15 YEARS;

CURED IN ONE MONTH
M. McAlpine Directory Co., has made its 
appearance and it is n very creditable and 
most attractive publication. It states its 
misison in this wise: "To promote, en- 

and extend the manufacturing,

WATSON ® CO., Marriage L 
’Pbona 168$.

Usaar of
’Phone Us For . .

. . Your Next Prescription.
courage,
commercial, and general interests of cast- 

: Canada.”
The cover is lithographed in three col

and shows four scenes, entitled, ship
ping, agriculture, fishing and lumbering. 
There are thirty-two pages of reading 
matter and advertisements and many very 
interesting illustrations. The editorial 
matter is breezy and the special articles 
well written. It contains contributions 
from the boards of trade in St. John, 
Fredericton, Campbellton, Chatham, tius- 
bex, Woodstock, Newcastle, St. Stephen, 
ami Moncton, and special articles of vari
ous kinds.

The editor and manager is W. T. Guest, 
and the magazine reflects much credit on 
his ability and energy. Even better tilings 

promised in the next issue.

Gin Pills Are Wonderful
LADIES and GENTLEMEN ! Reliable” Robb<«! has Kidney or 

go to Davisville, 
__Jx. A. Simpson they 
:eSdid—take Gin Pills

money.
work here and there, he would have the 
people of a district put their road taxes 
and the cash value of their statute labor 
into a consolidated fund and begin at one 
central point and work from it year after 

permanent work, to the end that

If every woman, w 
Bladder Trouble, eoylj 
Ont., and talk wit 
would do just as, 
and cure themsdyes.

Mrs. Sim pian / gro 
Gin Pills. Qifte na£ 
be dragging 
stead of bei

Have your clothes cleaned and pressed m 
first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

ors,
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Strset.
Thone 1339.

lavs.
enthusiastic over 
ly, for she would 

existence, in- 
kfjf health, had

NEW POPPY AND 
PRIMROSE, BURBANK'S 

LATEST TRIUMPHS

i

year on
in a few years the whole district would 
have a properly macadamized road that 
could be kept in repair for all time at a

he pic 
she not taken tkese pills.

“For 14 or l.lYears I had Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble! suffering at times in
tense pai^l dqjlored continually and re
ceived somüiiare temporary relief, but 
nothing gave me permanent relief until I 
was persuaded to try Gin Pills.

Within a couple of days I received great 
one box 1 was 

now would not be

Fed and 
White Roses

Boston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas’ hat store.

very trifling expense.
The Canadian Club in securing Mr. 

Campbell as a speaker on this subject have 
done the city and province good service.

H. 3« CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street.San Francisco, June 8—Luther Burbank 

of Santa Rosa announces the perfection 
of two flowers new to the world a poppy 
and a white evening primrose.

“I have been working on them for sev
eral years,” Mr. Burbank who is visiting j 
here said. “The poppy is a combination of, 
the shirley, the tulip poppy and a species ; 

. found in the mountains of North Africa.
.. It is larger and of a brighter hue than 

any of them and offers a combination cf 
shades. The primrose is white and

relief, and after taking 
completely cured and

Policeman William R. Lee was united without them. 1 can highly recommend
in marriage to Miss Bertha May Long, them to all who suffer from any form of

C. R. d.,« u ;;S„„ £ U,.dA«b., ,r.J- Kid.., s™,

w'^iiXS slt ï’cSSî <*■
cl by the popular couple. Mr. and Mrs. | Dept. R. K. Toronto, and a free sample 

excel- | e,, w;n rcside at 9 Rodney street, west of Gin Pills will be sent you by return
I i.ee wm resme a maU 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers

Lee-Long. fine watch repairingSPITTING IN PUBLIC PLACES
it is announced that hereafter the law 

against spitting in the 
be strictly enforced.

of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re- 
to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutelypaired, so as 

guarantee all our work.
Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

city ordinance 
Id also receive 

In Montreal crusade
relating to this habit CHOCOLATES, Etc. 

CHAS. R.. WASSON. - 100 King St.JEWELERS 76 King St.A. & J. HAY,more pew
five inches in diameter.said to have

meeting of citizens end.lent results. 1

■
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Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

75 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from .. .... .
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from.............
OILCLOTHS, from........................ .

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

A. O. SKINNER
ST. JOHN. If. B.58 KING STREET

For Weddings Gifts
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

D amond Importers $Jml«rt
41 King StreetFerguson <Sb Page

■
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The Evening Chit-Chat 'S& TLO/Z^By BOTH CAMERON
.

H
I XOUjaOE>/^é/

HE passionate interest in the sport of walking that Eleanor Sears of Boston 
has recently acquired, I read in a dispatch from that city, has filled the ; 
young society women in that vicinity with a desire for emulation. Motors j 
and saddles in the Back Bay are deserted, while the young society dames 
exercise that part of their anatomy that caused the Queen of «Spain to be

head an ambassador who implied that she possed these anatomical members by the 
gift of a pair of silk stockings.

I am glad Miss «Sears has accomplished this.
It seems to me* that people are all too apt in these days to think of walking as 

a method of getting through the country fit to be used 
only by people Who cannot afford horses or motors or aero
planes.

As a matter of fact, I think a long walk or ramble is a 
form of amusement that has charms quite its own, and just 
as delectable as tho <e of motoring or riding to those who 
know how to appreciate them.

Such charme are not, of course, quite so obvious, quite so 
unavoidable. They compare with the joys of motoring or rid
ing somewhat as the subtle charms of an exquisite etching or 
pastel do with the obvious beauties of a splendid painting, or 
as the sweet meanderings of same gentle eesayist, like Charles 
Lamb, do with the rush and thrill and power of a great ; 
novel. I

All of which brings me rather far afield from what I ; 
started to say, which was that I wish Eleanor Sears’ mother i
or any other woman of her age equally high in the social :
ecale, would succeed in making walking fashionable among j 
older women.

Most young people in these days are out-of-doors more 
women >vho surely need the invigoration of fresh air quite 
the absurd idea into their heads that they can do without it.

In a certain town not far from my home is a very unusual woman a club. It j
is composed of women mostly between forty and sixty, and instead of studying ;
Browning, or civic reform, or art, or any of the subjects to which women s clubs 
usually devote themselves, this club studies the fine art of getting a whole lot of 
fun and a whole lot of benefit out of walking. , , , ,

Once a week during most of the year, and twice a week through the jewel days 
of spring and autumn, these folks take a walk together.

Once a month in the warmer months they also take a long walk, an excursion 
to some point of especial interest, which takes up the greater part of the day and 
which is enlivened by the carrying ofdainty lunches, devoured with about twice 
the appetite the home meal arouses.

“I do believe I would give up all my other clubs before I’d give up my walking 
club. Nothing makes me feel so like a girl again,” one club woman said to me af
ter she had come back from one of these revels of ozone and jollity.

Don’t you think it would be a good idea if there might be at least one such 
club in every city and town in this country ?

And if you do, why don’t you be the founder of one of them?

T .V

OoPS
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TRADE MARK
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i
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or less, but the older 
as much, seem to get

1

WHAT SCHOOL MEDICAL 
INSPECTION DISCLOSED

needs of the streets where it was to be 
laid. A residential street did not require 
as heavy a pavement as a business street. 
He considered sheet asphalt the most 
economic material for a residential street. 
It was a waste of money, he thought, to 
pave such from curb to curb. Usually from 
twenty-four to twenty-six feet of the width 
of the street was enough, the rest to be 
reserved for boulevards or shade trees. He 
had noticed a woful absence of these shade 
trees in St. John and urged greater at
tention to the planting of them. Broken 
stone was, he said, as good pavement for 
residential streets as could be found. This 
should be put on about eight inches deep 
in the centre and six inches at the sides 
and well rolled. For other streets, he 
would suggest sheet asphalt, granite or 
asphalt blocks with vitrified bricks on 
steep grades.

The question of permanent paving, he 
said, was one that might well occupy the 
best brains of the city and one which 
should be made prominent. After all what 
was the good of talking? They were all 
busy men and many would go away and 

,forget all that had been said. The trans
portation problem, however, was* the great
est which could interest any man and the 
greatest end of this problem was the com
mon wagon road. The railroads might be 
idle and the ocean freighters rust at their 
wharves if the country roads were im
passible.

After the deputy minister had resumed 
his seat, Aid. Potts mentioned that the 
city was about to lay some permanent 
paving and he asked the speaker what in 
his opinion was the best paving to lay.

Mr. Campbell suggested sheet asphalt or 
asphalt blocks on level streets and where 
there was a steep grade, granite blocks.

Mayor Frink
After M. E. Agar, the president of the 

club, who was in the chair, had returned, 
on behalf of the audience, thanks to the 
speaker for his excellent address, Mayor 
Frink spoke briefly. He referred to the 
fact that the city had laid out large sums 
at the terminals at Sand Point. This, he 
thought, was nearly at an end now and 
they could begin to lay permanent paving 
in the streets. It was difficult to lay out 
a comprehensive plan of the city. He had 
made up his mind when returned to the 
council that he would try and get some 
permanent paving done and after a fight 
of a year and a half had succeeded in get
ting some in Water street. This perhaps 
had cost more than it ought, but he 
thought it had given satisfaction. Con
cerning tree planting, he said he had been 
approached by several citizens who had 
asked him to call a public meeting to con
sider the subject. Nothing could be done 
this summer, but he understood trees could 
be planted with success m the fall and 
he hoped to see something done. He re
ferred to the fact that as soon as it Was 
known in the city that it was the inten
tion to lay a piece of permanent pavement 
influences were brought to bear on the- 
aldermen in favor of a particular pave
ment but he hoped these influences would 
all be cast aside and the work done 
properly.

Aid. McGoldrick also spoke. He said 
that, generally speaking, the streets of St. 
John were in -pretty good shape and out
lined the programme for permanent pav
ing which the city hoped to carry out this 
year.

WEDDINGS

Lee-Long.
Policeman William R. Lee, who is at

present acting sergeant, was united in mar
riage jp Miss Bertha May Long, daughter 
of the late Andrew Long, last evening, at 
the residence of the bride’s mother, Lan- 
catser Heights, by Rev. W. H. Sampson 
of St. George’s church. The bride and 

unattended and the marriage

The following is the result of the first 
report of inspection submitted by the new 
supervising nurse, Miss Lina L. Rogers, 
of the Toronto schools:—
Children examined .. ..
Inspections...............................
Eye diseases ,....................
Ear diseases......................
Skii diseases...................
Unclean head......................
Defective vision............. .
Defective hearing...........
Defective breathing ... .
Enlarged glands.............
Enlarged tonsils..............
Decayed teeth.....................
Treatment given.............*
Instructions given ... .
Visits to homes.............
Visits to schools.................
Visits to dispensaries.. .
Cases reported to Heather Club for

Tuberculosis.............................................
Casese reported to Relief Society..
Cases reported to district nurse ...

TEETH SAVED 5,860
By Rinsing the Mouth Night and Morning With

Formolld Magnesia
Prevents Tooth Decay, Receding Gums and Sensitve Dentine

28 et», and SO els. \

9,448
223groom were

witnessed by only relatives and imme
diate friends. A large number of presents 

received by the bride, including a 
gold watch and chain, silver tea service 
and several pieces of cut glass.

39would it cost per mile to gravel or mac
adamize a road. We must estimate what 
time we can spare from our homes for this 
work of building the roads and do our 
work under the wisest possible direction. 
“Let us organize as they did, plan as they 
did and do away with all this ignorance or 
innocence and make the best possible use 
of our time and money.7

What Could Be Done
The speaker said that he did not know 

what/ it would take to pave all the roads 
of tliis province, nor 
time making such an estimate. He urged 
the importance of getting the people to
gether and instructing them in the best 
methods of making draining and crowning 
a road. There was one district in Ontario 
in the township in which he was born 
where the farmers adopted a plan to build 
nine miles of good road. They got together 
and had an engineer come and look over 
the work and he gave them instructions 
how .to carry it on. It, was to take nine 
years to complete, but they had made up 
their minds to follow the instructions of 
the engineer, and although it was discour
aging work, they persevered, and the result 
was that now they had as good a piece of 
road as there was in 'the dominion. But 
the good work did not stop there. They 
ploughed up the sides • of the road and 
leveled them off, seeding them down. Then 
the farmers got busy wfth their yards and 
buildings and these Wefe fixed up to be 
in* keeping with the roàd. The old rail 
fences which had lined the road were taken 
out and new fences put in their places and 
now it was the boast of these men that 
they had as nice a streteh of road as could 
be found anywhere. After the road had 
been finished some anxiety was felt as to 
the future. It had been, pointed out, how
ever, that if they followed out the en
gineer’s directions they would have enough 
to do.

This improvement had- been brought 
about by the farmers agreeing to commute 
their statute labor at $1 per day and fund 
it. The road had been laid out, stakes 
being driven to mark the course of the 
drains, proper outlets for which had been 
made through adjacent lands. The council 
had provided them with a rock crusher 
and a grading machine and $1,800 had 
been collected the first year. The road 
when completed was twenty-four feet wide 
crowned with crushed stone in the centre. 
This crushed stone was of three grades, 
being screened as it came from the -ma
chine. The first was three and a half inch 
mesh, the second was inch mesh and the 
third, the finer stone. In the first place 
seven inches of the thrçe and a half inch 
stone were placed in the road and enough 
of the other sizes put on top to fill in the 
interstices. Then it was rolled till it was 
as hard as a piece of rbek. Since then the 
whole 264 miles of rood in that township 
have been macadamized with the excep
tion of thirty-two miles which are being 
finished.

Mr. Campbell urged that the members 
of the Canadian Club should try to get 
the farmers together and teach them how 
to build, roads. Under the present meth
ods the farmers were simply wasting time 
and money. They must be taught to real
ize the importance of those roads and that 
they must build them themselves. “The 
trouble at the present time,’’ he said, “is 
that they are trying to repair roads which 
never were constructed. When the farm
ers can be got to organize, the good roads 
problem will be solved. If the govern
ment wishes to make a contribution 
towards the thing let it be given towards 
the proper equipment of the men who 
will have charge of the work. Let the 
path masters and road commissioners be 
continued in office. New men are too 
much given to experimenting with the peo
ple’s money. High priced men are fre
quently no more suitable than the men 
who now misdirect the work. Let the 
farmer see that business is meant and they 
will begin to take a pride in the subject 
of good roads.”

was

“GOOD ROADS ‘ 
CAMPBELL” 

GIVES ADVICE

520
841
148

Prescription Pharmacy
y Cor. MiU St. and Paradise Row

76S. H. HAWKER 96
McClaskey-Niles

A wedding of interest to many in this 
city took place in New York on June 6, 
at the Church of the Incarnation, when 
Harry H. McClasney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. McClaekey, of this city, was united 
in marriage to Miss Cecilia Eloise Niles, of 
New York. Mr. McClaskey and his bride 
will spend their honeymoon at Atlantic 
City.

1,457
959

Suits 2,607Everthing That is New . 
And All That’s New

You Will Find in Our Line of 
COME IN

W. J. HIGGINS & CO.,

16
............ 1,815

117
155

7did he care to spendAddress Full of Valuable 
Material He Discusses the 
Building of Our Highways— 
Mistakes Made—The StJohn 
Streets

In
182 Union Street Petre-Leger.

Miss Eugiene Leger, daughter of ex- 
Sheriff Leger, and John Petre, of 
Bathurst, were married in Richibucto yes
terday morning by Rev. J. J. McLaugh-EMERY BÏ\OS.» ^CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made. ^

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESlin.

Sharpe-Phillips.
Miss Lucretia Maud Phillips, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips, of Pem
broke, Carleton county, was married last 
week to C. Gordon Sharpe, by Rev. D. R. 
Sharpe, assisted by Rev. E. L. Steeves.

Leishman-Murray.
Arnot Leishman, M. D., of Shoal Lake, 

Man., son of Rev. J. Leishman, and Miss 
Ethel Murray, of Mill way, B. C., 
married on May 25, in Fleming, Man., by 
the groom’s father.

A part of the construction machinery 
has arrived at Chatham and work will beIn the course of an admirable address be

fore the members of the Canadian Club
minie-

commenced at once on the building of the 
line into Chatham for the I. C. R.

The coroner’s jury in the case of George 
Davis, stabbed in Amherst on Saturday 
night by a knife believed to be iû the 
hands of Harry Hansen, an Englishman, 
find that he came to his death in this man
ner and they blame the parties who sup
plied liquor to the men.

The railway commission heard represent» 
atives of the press from all over Canada, 
yesterdây in support of the application for 
a revision of the telegraph rates charged 
by the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. A confer
ence was held by the press men and the 
company in the evening but no agreement 
was reached and another session of the 
railway commission will be held today.

Hogs sold yesterday in Winnipeg ai 
$10.85 by the carload, a record price.

The jury in the Cook assault case in 
Westmorland county disagreed, ten to two 
for acquittal.

Earl Grey and party will leave today 
on the steamer Royal George for Bristol. 
He will be absent about a month and 
will return to start on his Hudson Bay trij 
in August.

General Sir John French inspected the 
military forces in Halifax yesterday and 
in the evening attended *a banquet tender
ed in his honor by Sir Frederick Borden. 
He praised the Canadian soldiers for their 
smart appearance and efficiency.

In the trial of Big Bill Keliher, for com
plicity in the robbery of the Cambridge 
Bank, a dozen witnesses testified yesterday 
that Coleman had represented his wealth

i having been left him by an aunt.
A Montreal concern has written to 

Moncton asking what inducements will be 
given for rolling mills to start there. The 
idea is to use the natural gas.

The funeral of Goldwin Smith will be 
public. It will be on Saturday at 2 o’clock, 
from Convocation Hall, Toronto Univer
sity to St. James cemetery.

Commodore Robert Peary was served 
with a writ on his arrival in Berlin to. 
appear before the local court. It is stat
ed that the suit is being brought by Ru- 
dolphe Francke, Cook’s assistant, who is 
now in Germany, for use of Cook’s sup
plies in the north.

Sir Wm. VanHorne has arrived in New 
York after inspecting his railway proper
ties in Cuba.

last night, A. W. Campbell, deputy 
ter of railroads, or “Good Roads Camp
bell,” as he is familiarly known in Ontario, 
gave some excellent advice about the build
ing of highways in rural districts and inci
dentally about laying pavement in the 
streets of a city. There «vas a fairly large 
attendance, among those present being 
Mayor Frink, Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Hayes, 
and Aid. Potts, City Engineer Murdoch 
and Street Director Winchester.

Mr. Campbell first dealt with the meth
ods commonly used in the rural districts- 
in making roads and which give zuch poor 
results for the labor and money expended. 
The chief trouble, he said, was that very 
often the roads were not built in the first 
place and the people were busying them
selves and wasting their energy trying to 
repair what never existed. Very often 
quantities of gravel or broken stone were 
dumped in the centre of the road and the 
traffic caused these to sink and the process 
of repairing had to be gone through year 
after year. Then again ditches were often 
dug on each side of the road perhaps for 
its entire length, and no provision was 
made for an outlet anywhere. The natural 

that when it rained the

new

Warm Wither Wearables were

«
Leithhead-Benjamin.

We suggest :
A Suit 6f Grey Worsted (one of the several distinctly 

new shades, in a pattern that pleases your fancy) or a Good 
Blue Serge.

Well tailored, of course, so the coat will hold its shape.
We sell such Suits at $15.00 to $20.00.
For Fancy Vests look at our line of new patterns, made 

of fine piques, and flannels, at $1.25 to $3.00.
And if you need Odd Trousers, for week-end wear or 

vacation days, you’ll be pleased with the flannels and home
spuns we sell at $2.50 to $4.60.

Replenish your wardrobe early, and let us assist you.
As our customers so often remark, “Gilmour’s Clothing 

is as good as it looks—and it surely pleases the eye.”

In Amherst yesterday, Miss Etta Maud 
Benjamin, of Amherst, and Alfred Leith- 
head, of Montreal, were married by Rev. 
Dr. Steele, assisted by Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house.

McDonald-A tch inson.
Andrew A. McDonald, chief officer of 

the D. A. R. steamer Boston, was mar
ried in St. Ambrose’s church, Yarmouth, 
yesterday, to Miss Minnie Atchinson.

Murphy-Sullivan.
The marriage of Miss Mary Ethel Sul

livan, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Sullivan, St. Stephen, to Edward 
J. Murphy, of J. & M. Murphy, of Hali
fax, took place in St. Stephen yesterday. 
The ceremony was performed in 
Church of the Holy Rosary by Rev. Father 
Lavery.

theconsequence was 
ditches held their fill of water, and no
more.

Then, again, in almost all rural roads 
there were weak spots passing through 
sloughs or swamps. Gravel was very often 
dumped into these places and he had seen 
in some parts of the country as tfiuch as 
three or four feet of gravel or stone in 
such places, w'hereas had proper methods 
been employed in the first place one-third 
of the material and expenditure would have 
made a first class road there.

EarJe-McCrae.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

McCrae, Shannon. Queens county, yester
day, their daughter. Miss A. Maud, was 

rried to George T. Earle, of St. John,
by Rev. S. J. Perry.

- > »" -

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S HKï&SSr*’
ma

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

MORNING LOCALS
A. R. Moeher, grand president of the 

Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, delivered an address to the local 
members of the order in their rooms,
O’Regan building, last evening.
Mosher’s address was chiefly in explana
tion of the new union schedule which is to 
be printed in a few weeks.

The childrens’ ward in the General Pub
lic Hospital has been invaded by scarlet 
fever and the two nurses in charge, along- 
with ten children are quarantined.

Aid. J. W\ Vanwart yesterday inter
viewed A. W. Campbell, deputy minister 
of railways, and asked that the I. C. R. 
build a low fence along the track from 
the corner of the exhibition buildings to 
Sydney street. Mr. Campbell promised fa
vorable consideration.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Germain street Baptist church last night 
it was decided to extend a call to Rev.
F. S. Porter, of Liverpool, N. S. He is a kugban(j
young graduate of Acadia. ! There is no earthly reaaon why wived

The provincial government will mee 6i10uid not, nowadays, perfect themselves 
here tomorrow afternoon. :in the tle ^ of cooking. Instruction.

Yesterday afternoon a man enteied a ^ the very best is open to them; the ac- 
local store and tried to sell articles \ a In- cumu]ated experience of centuries is theirs 
ed at $50. belonging to the tug 1 ejepscov. ^ command> andFculindfry helps such as 
The clerk recognized the goods, and *e- fcave never betiE avai/bie^Bfcfore, are 
fused to buy. ! brought witbinÆhe reafc«narrowest

At the meeting of the St. John Rail- g J
way Co., yesterday the old board of of- 9 Take, for nmamMffth® 
fleers were re-elected, and the street rail gauce> ’introdiSlIronly a short time ag4, 
way men were granted an increase of one from England. The different choice 
cent an hour in their pay. orings of Oriental fruits

To get in shape for the inspection of perfectly blended in this new and delight- 
General Sir John French on Saturday relish, and the young housewife, with a 
next, the city militia, the 62nd regt. and bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow, will 
the 3rd regt. C. A., paraded at the Bar- make a certain success of the little stews, 
rack Square last night. Many manoeuvres ragouts, and hashes, which are so much of 
and formations were practised, to the mu- * puzzle and trial to the inexperienced 
sic of the massed bands of the two regi- cook, 
ments. The artillery were commanded by 
Major Armstrong, and the 62nd by Major 
Perlev. Lt. Col. Baxter was officer of par
ade, with Capt. Moore as staff officer.

Why Have an Overheated 
Kitchen in Summer?

Condemns Statute Labor
The speaker went on to refer to the 

methods of appointing road commissioners 
and path masters. These, he said, should 
not be subject to the «vhims of any political 
body. They should be selected because of 
their suitability for the position and should 
be continued in it, because each year’s ex
perience made them all the better fitted to 
carry on the work of next year. The sys
tem of statute labor also came in for criti
cism. Often, Mr. Campbell said, 
would come on the road without adequate 
preparation. One would have horses and 
an ordinary wagon with a wagon box, but 
he would not be prepared to haul gravel or 
other material. Another would have a 
plough or a scraper, and when they came 
to the place where the work had to be 
done they would discover that they had 
no proper gear to attach the horses to the 
plough or scraper. That would have to be 
hunted up, and before this could be done 
the forenoon was gone.

Then again, he went on, some people 
seemed to think they were entitled to have 
a fairly good time when they went out to 
perform statute labor. They would sit on 
the side of the ditch and smoke and talk 
and at the end of the day go home con
tenting themselves with the thought that 
they had had a real good gossip anyway,
and let the road “go hang.” If other peo- Advice to Aldermen
pic could travel over it they could. Statute j£r Campbell went on, it might be
labor was a pieec of humbug and had out- objected that the city men ought to clean 
grown its usefulness. The system was an Up rfiejr 0wn front yards. He had been 
old one designed a hundred years ago when a c^y engineer for five years and knew 
the districts of the country were covered some 0f the perplexities of that situation, 
with forests and the people had no money. j£e j£new councillors and aldermen
These pioneers realized that roads were a nnd thought that he knew more about 
prime necessity. They realized the true m- r0admaking than they did and he did not 
tent and spirit of the act and banded think he was boasting when he said that, 
themselves together not only to do the j£ some 0f the aldermen would discard 
work which they were legally bound to some Qf their wise notions and conclusions 
perform, but to volunteer days and weeks j lie thought it would be a good thing for 
where it was necessary to do so to hew. m0S£ rftiee.
the roads out of the solid forest. Had it, It had been ten years since he had 
been otherwise, this country would still Rpo]ien jn St. John before and on that oc- 
have been a wilderness without any roads, j casjon he had given the same advice he 

In the face of all this, Mr. Campbell con- j was giving now and had asked if they had 
tinned, we had no business to play with made progress commensurate with the time 
this important questmn in the way we did. 1 that had passed. If they had realized 

■I railroad station three miles away before ! He urged that we should try to do credit those results then those who had driven 
I breakfast in' then niehbe yon out cord-j to statute labor. He had no patience with him around the city hud deliberately taken hope more peqj
1 wood til fo'noc-n an’ put up' ice all after- the men who were continually asking what him over the very woret streets. They that their pa*F

“I dunno as we do have so much to do fved an- water (butty nr forty esexj-----------------L-J--U---------------- T"~"~ j ‘'««1- he understood, laid down some per- from suffering. --.«Hence
,n the winter as in the summer,” said head o’ stock, an’ turn to at night an' - O eWL< ■ manent paving five years ago wie nee - Do no >e s i■ • (1 • ointment tosss^jsrss. t a rsrz m tas» « t S.=r;; vsts s

iy-r f ™ ir j» ssrfi.e&.'ss titre sssj2dfcyS=as r» s,™. „„..

Mr.

I When the sultry days come and the coal range 
makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking a 
dreaded task, put out the range fire and try the 
newest method of cooking in hot weather—use a

POOR APPLE.
Tom—Jim told her father that he, Jim, 

was the apple of his daughter’s eye. 
Dick—What did her father do?
Tom—Coaxed Jim into a poker game 

and skinned him.

a

Nely Pier/êctiort 
Oil Cook-stove

a man If the sides arc served together and the 
sheets cut through the centre it will be 
given a new lease of life.

THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO
ECZEMA MUST Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor oéWhat a contrast ! The kitchen no longer is 

ttifling hot, the work is now done with comfort, and 
the housewife is not worn out with the heat.

Her strength, keena 
her heflth Jhd is bcttcr>6ble to 
enjoy me

'London, said “My motto for womankind 
is, “The better the cook, the happier the/YIELD TO

The Wonderfully Soothing, Healing 
liflcence of

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
She eaves

1er.
everything 

do—all the fam- 
washing and iron-

Rew Psrfceio 
S other 3to«afa< 
ping, baki 
|o smoke, no dust, no odor. Heat 
lied directly ar.d not wasted. A 
nd the Same to out.

There is one thing you can depend on 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to do every time, 
and that is to cure eczema. There is no 
more severe test to which an ointment 
can be put, and because Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment triumphed over eczema it has be
come the standard Ointment.

When another ointment is praised it is 
said to he as good as Dr. Chase’s. And 
this illustrates the high position held l>y 
this preparation.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, Sask.. 
writes: *T have found Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to be a permanent cure for eczema 
and other skin diseases. One son «vhile 

broke 01 
all over Iv 
Many salv

The
that
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« ing. 
is a

&
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TWe New Perfection stove has a 
Cabinet Top with shell for keeping 
plates and food hot, drop shelves for 
the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled 
towel racks.

It has long turquoise-blue 
chimneys. The nickel finish, «with the 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes the 
stove very attractive and invites clean
liness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; 
the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had 
with or without Cabinet.

it not

a[£
enamel

gunning, watery 
head arhl around the 
were prescribed to no 

head became a mass 
fcred agony untold. He 

not

nursing 
sores ~ DOUBLE MONTH.

Patsy—June is do month a lot of people 
double up, ain’t it?”

Micky—Sure t’ing! Big fellers get 
ried an’ little fellers eat too many green 
apples.

Cautionary Note:—Be sure

effect. The child% 
of scabs and he sun 
became weak and frf^l. 

thought we 
“Providentially 

Ointment nnd i) 
him. He is 
strong and 
cured of eczema

you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads “tiew Perfection.”

at yonre, write tot 
l agency of theEvery dealer everywhere :

Descriptive Circular to the mar-
The General Assembly

Halifax, June 8—The general assembly 
this morning discussed finances and home 
missions. In the afternoon they decided 
to establish a new theological college in 

and authorized the raising of a 
fund to endow a school in Alberta for the 
education of Galicians.

Dr. C. W. Gordon told the theological 
colleges that in not supplying more men 
for the mission fields they are “not cn 
their job.” They should take steps to find 
more men for the ministry.

In the evening moral reform, evangelism 
and systematic beneficence were discussed 
and resolutions based thereon were adopt
ed. The assembly will conclude tomorrow 
night.

t andT2ie Imperial Oil Company, lim.wo ul
^1 o^Dr. Chase’s 
throughly cured 

and
An Vider boy w'as also

Limited. ici
Father (at head of steps)—What’s all 

that noise down there?
Da ugh cr (in hallway)—Why.

Tom just dropped his voice when he pro
posed to me.

e<
-323

E5

bvConsiderable Busy l^will learn about it ah 
little ones may be saved(Puck)

l>r. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

pilos. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get yor.r money baric it not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmansox. Bates éc Co., Toronto.

PILES
DR. GHASE’S OINTMENT,

!
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“ROMPER"

SHOE
FOR CHILDREN

Shoes that will do their duty. 
These Tans are a cool proposition.

Children’s Russia Tan Calf Oxfords with straps and buckles,
$2.50sizes 11 to 2,

Children’s Russia Tan Calf Oxfords with straps and buckles, 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2,

Children’s Russia Tan Calf Oxfords with straps and buckles, 
sizes 5 to 7 1-2,

The “Romper” Shoes are all made on nature shaped lasts 
and are the correct shapes for children to wear.

$2.00

$1.76

Waterbury ® Rising
TWTT.T. STREET. UNION STREET.KING STREET.

The dependable 
flour is

PURIT> FLOUR

Trade Mar
That means 
Success in

.W I CR B LU E .VIA
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MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. .. Empress of Britain 
Thur., June 9.. ..Lake Champlain

' FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE,
1AKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

.. 47.50 up.

$51.25EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN.

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

UlIiTiMlI

■ ■■ , . •> .S-- ;K5Ç ' -■P-V.-
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RATES:

The Times and Star Classified Page--------PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t $ : > : :Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE
i -

WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETPRESSING AND CLEANING
rnHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 
We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm. H. S. My lea, 
Prop.

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
CS. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
® tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 
Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt- 
ly attended to.

. -____ _ * —------------------ -
TAS. a. RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 

** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
143V* Brussels

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

IRL WANTED. Apply to Ungar’s 
^ Laundry. 1714-6-10.

rpOR SALE—Double seated extension top 
-L carriage, American make : also, single 
seated carriage. Michael Coholan, 124 Brus
sels street. -1720-6-15.

( COLLECTOR Wanted. One with expen- 
v ence preferred. Apply Room 3 Stock- 

ton building. 1728-6-10.
mo LET—FurnisheJ flat; improvements. 
x Rent cheap. Apply “A," care Times 
office. 1590-tf

mo LET—Ready early in July, two flats 
X in housel95 Paradise Row. newly re
modelled ; all modern improvements. For 
particulars apply by letter to F. \ . 
Hamm, care of Marsh Bridge P. 0. City.

1662-6-10.

tyVANTED—A girl for general housework. 
'V Apply 204 Douglas Ave. 1718-6-t.f.DARBER WANTED at once. Apply 

Robert McAfee, 105 King street.
1697-6-11

SALE—A Table Piano. Apply 42 
1705-6-14

XtOR
x St. Jaines street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework!. 
Apply to Mrs. Tiffin, Royal Hotel.

1722-6-10.
PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
x at Codner Bvot., 'Phone 428-21.

WANTED—A boy to learn the retail 
' ' drug b'.’siness. Apply to G. W.

1687-6—tf.

TAOR SALE—Double seated Phateon. Ap- 
X ply 27 Barker street. 1904-6-14erloo street; residence 

street. 646-tf Hobcn. 357 Main street.
YI7ANTED—3 Dining room girls for new 

dining room. Apply Wanamaker’e Res
taurant, 101 Charlotte street. 1713-6-t.f.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue, receipt* 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will feceive as 
prompt and careful attention aa if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St.
I. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

SALE—Double and single seated 
carriages, one coach. Apply 16 Car

marthen street. 1676-6—11.

forSAWYER WANTED-To run 
saw;COMMISSION MERCHANTSCASH GROCERIES. g ANDmo l/ET—For the remainder of the year. 

X unfurnished flat on King street east, 
Hot water

single cutting, friction feed band 
acquainted with sawing for South Am

erican market preferred. Apply at once, 
stating wages, to Dickie & McGrath, Tus- 
ket, N. S. tf

pHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
^ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and ''Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

-REGULAR 10c. box of Shaker Salt only 
5c. Pineapples 8c., 10c., and 15c.,

Colwell's 61-64

possession given July 1st. 
heating, gas. double parlors, dining-room, 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms ; also frost-proof cellar. 
Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

one
pOOD POSITIONS FOR GIRLS WHO 
N* can sew by hand. Apply at once. 
American Cloak Co., 60 Dock street.

1898-6-14.

-p*OR SALE—Poplar cordwood^ sawed in 
r stove lengths, $1.10 per load, deliver
ed; good to split up for kindling. Gibbon 
& Co., 1 Union street, near Smythe street 
and 6V4 Charlotte street, or telephone 
Main 676 or Main 594.

large ones two for 25c. 
Peters street. "MEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 

streets. Now in stock choice western 
beef, veal, mutton and general provisions 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

YX7ANTED—Boy to learn the dry goods 
’ ’ business. Good reference required.

1653-tf
CUSTOM TAILORS mo LET—New flat 27 Celebration street. 

X 1592-6-27.
TMANTED—At once a nurse girl onâ 
’V general girl for three in family. Good 

wages, city references required. Apply Miss 
B Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

Dowling Bros.
, have a few suits we will sell at cost 
to make room for our spring stock.w*

W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street.
SALE—Either in whole or part, a 

complete outfit for cavalry officer.
1666-6-10

F0R
Address P. O. Box 244.

QALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 
° Potato Masher. 1-adies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c.
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

mo LET—Lower flat in house on corner 
of Victoria and Germain streets, West 

End, facing the beach, one minute s walk 
from ear line. Telephone West 175, for 
particulars. 1661-6-tf

RESTAURANTS
Collette Mfg. 

s-o-tf
mHK GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner fiom 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

COAL AND WOOD YVANTED—A housemaid, nurse, to go 
v> to Rothesay for the summer. Apply 
to Mrs. F. R. Fairweather, 179 Duke

1686-6—11

TA OR SALE—An English baby carriage. 
Apply 12 Crown street- 1669-6-10WANTED—At or.ee, a journeyman Tail- 

” or, $18.00 pe:- week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
City.

T. D. McAvity, dealer m liant and suit 
8 coais. Peinerai promptly iu the city. 
39 Brussels street.

rnliUMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, yp 
town $1.50. Older at Long Wharf, tele
phone 1482-11. ___ ________

STORAGE mO LET—Lower fiat 232 Duke street, S 
1 rooms

street.rjiOR SALE—Farm wagon, practically 
new, for one or two horses. Apply 

1660-6-10
North End:

GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main Et.
ROUT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

and bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply F. C. Jones. 271 Princess street. 

1501-Vtf.
(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, iheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

TMANTED—Three or four smart girls for 
' ’ factory work. T. Rankine A. Sons, 

Limited, biscuit manufacturers. *

22 Nelson street.
ance.
'Phone 924. 23—tf. -pOR SALE—Motor boat, 30 feet long, 

seven foot beam, eight h. p„ Gray 
engine. Lying at Randolph & Baker s 
wharf, Randolph. Apply B. F. Baker. 

1650-tf

mo LET—For summer months, modern 
fiat, in good locality on car lint; hot 

water, electric lights and telphoiiv Apply 
R. C. A., this office. 23-tf

YJLTANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 Ha« 
* ’ zen street, corner of Garden. 1587-tf

"YfOULDERS WANTED—We need six 
or eight capable moulders lot general 

jobbing shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory ufages to good 

Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry. N. S.. or Three 
Rivers. P. Q. 1023-4-21-o.o.d.

STORAGE—Versons desiring good stor- 
^ age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receive best satisfaction by
W, C. WILtiUN

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.TY7HKN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
VV of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 
City Road, or 'Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

eurance, can 
applying to W. B.MeRac, Nelson street, 
Robertson’s Building.

W. C. WILSON, YX7ANTED—At once, a capable cook for 
^ * out of town hotel and city public in. 
stitution. City references required. Ap
ply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

VyiNDbOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
’ * Two comfortable fiats, well fitted-up. 
Apply premises, afternoons.

Cor. Union and Rodney. TAOR SALE-Slabwood, cut to stove 
r lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f-

men.
B. A. OLIVE.tf. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Lower Cove:
GEORGE K. BELL, 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
Oil AS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
U. F. WADE .. ... .. ..44 Wall St.

rpO LEI—Furnished upper flat for sum ’ F&irville:
mer montlis. Apply G. C., this of- O. D. HANSON................. .. F airville.

1019—tf. V

STOVES
D P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
IV sal„ and tail Coal Merchants.
Agents Domini Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
Smythe street, Charlotte street. Tel.

-116. S'6-1*1"

FLA'l TO LET—Nor the-pURNISHED
summer; very desirable; well furnish- 

ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furmsheu 
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

BOOMS TO LETNew and Second HandissTOVEs -
Stoves and Pipe. All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbfonl, £1 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

VyANTED—At once, a reliable young 
’’ woman for store work, etc. Apply 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

"POTATOES—J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 204-21. 
A 1382-6-12.D RIGHT FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

"D use of telephone to lef. Apply even
ings, 34 Celebration street. 1727-6-15 SALE—Double tenement dwelling, 

modern, near completion. Apply even
ings to James H. Gordon^ Cranston ave- 
nue. 13/6-t.f.

FORt HAVE some New Brunswick Coal, 
Screened, which I will .dl very low 

—try it. James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street 
Agent. 'Tel. 42.

WATCH MAKERS POOMS to Let, 110 Charlotte Ctreet.
1725-6-15

references. Mrs. 
Chas. S’. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, west 
side. 1447—tf.

Must have
fice, or phone 1178-11.F LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street.

rpO LET—Two large front rooms, suitable 
X for light housekeeping. Apply E. M.

1721-6-15.

(SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT, Cor.
of, Wright and Prospect street, mod-, 

era, also hot water heating. ’Rhone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street. 829-t.f.

TAOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDadè, Mareh 

Bridge, City. 17"12"tf

WANTED
tyANTED—Smart girl to go to the 
vv country. Work light; wages good. 
Apply F. G. Spencer, office Unique The
atre. 1440—tf.

TAOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
A. good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

VT7ATCU REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
** moderate charges. W.
Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

P. Telegraph Office.T ADY wants board in private family. 
Address Box 25, care Times Office.

1693-6—14.

parkes,
mo LET—Large bright room. Leinster 

Hall, 40 Leinster street . 1700-6-15
TT^OR SALE—Horse, 1200 pounds, sound 

and kind. Enquire 01 St, Patrick^ELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wright 
^ street near Prospect; afso self contain
ed house 101 V/riglit street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession eariy. 'Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

V\7ANTED TO BUY AND SELL—Land 
* V and buildings bought and sold. Sterl

ing Realty, Limited. Stephen B." Bustin, 
Solicitor, 109 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

VX7ATCH, CLOCK, JEW’ELRY and Op* 
v v tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

the premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

street. ’Phone 2336. GIRL WANTED — Apply 
1408-tf

TflTCHEN.
^ Edward Hotel.mO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, facing 

King Square, in private family. Ap
ply 3 Leinster street. 1694-6-13

WJE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove «oft 
’V and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227, G. S. Cosman & 
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

TT'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
■E in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

z-lOOK WANTED. Apply at 96 Went. 
^ worth street. 1366—tf.

1715-6-14.men on
pLEARANT ROOMS, with or without 
*- board, 104 Carmarthen street.

1582-6-27.

mO LET—Light front rooms, with or 
without board. -Apply 8 Brussels 

street.

mO LET—Self-contained flat, also self- 
"*■ contained cottage on Prospect street 

Wrigbt. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf- 
829-t.f.

T ADIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking at 
3816 Peter. 170-6-14.

tyANTED—Position as stenographer by 
* * young lady. Best of references. Ap
ply “R. P.” care Daily Telegraph Office.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tt

YyANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

1255-5—tf.

near
ton, 99 Wright street.GENERAL CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS

Union Club.
mo LET—Shop and two flats, corder St.

James and Charlotte streets, from 
Msy 1st. Apply to Daniel Muffin, lugs-

U7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
’ ’ F"INN. "Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, ljO and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

BROTHERS, General Contrac- 
and Builders. Carpentering, 

General

A TKINS 
A tors
Plumbing and Concrete Work.
Repairs promptly attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Faimlle. N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

6-20. About ninety letters out of every 100 
written represent a waste of postage.with(STENOGRAPHER WANTED-One 

^ experience in bookkeeping. Apply 
61-63 Peters street.

ley Building. INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
mOi-fcBTruFurnished rooms, with or with- 

out board, 128 Charlotte street.
1605-6—13.

16886-13.mO RENT—F’or summer months, from 
L May 1, a peasant furnished flat, cen

tral locality ou line of street railway. Ap
ply to ’3.,” P. O. Box 390. 5-2—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 1Ay ANT ED—Warehouse Room at once, 
ground floor , preferred. Apply to 

Manchester Robértson Allison, Ltd.
"m 1691-6—13.

"DOARDING—Room, with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

1719-6-14.

3816iTJOOMS tor light 
-*-* Peter street.

housekeeping.DAIRY PRODUCTS 6-11
178 Princess street. mo LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 

-*■ west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 
51 Canada Life Bids. 603—tf.

vyEST END DAIRY'—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ ’ termilk, F’resh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 
"Phone West 116-31.

mO LET—Furnished room in private fam- 
-1- ily. Apply at 305 Union street.

1569-t. f.

(SUMMER BOARDERS WANTED. Man- 
aw-agonish Road. N. G., Fairville.

1672-6-11

mO LET—Double room with board, ouit- 
able for two gentlemen. Apply 24 

Wellington Row.
A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

ASKSUMMERTALAT TO LET--270 Douglas Avenue. 
^ Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f mo LET—Pleasant front rooms. Every 

convenience. 73 Sewell street 1717-7-7

■xrlCE Furnished or unfurnished rooms 
r-’ in a private family. Call at No. 4 
Charles street, corner Garden. 25-t.f.

FOR INFORMATION"DOARDING------ 4.00 to $5.00 per week.
J > Keith’s, 297 Union street. 16376-22

DOARDING—Room and Bath With 
Board. 88 Acadia Street. 16326-9

Blight, airyYyANTED—A lodger.
’ * room; good locality. Terms moderate. 

Apply 97 Spring street, left entrance. 23-tf TOURISToccupied bv W.mO LET—Premises
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. S. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

DYE WORKS Jarvis & Whittaker, ABOUT

TICKETSYyANTED—One (good sized) or two 
’ * rooms, self-contained, adapted to light 

housekeeping. Five minutes' walk from 
North End, Douglas Avenue. Address M. 
care Evening Times.

DYE WORKS CO—New These TripsA üfe {„r your old garments—if there 

is life in the fabric, we can renew the 
color to look like new and serve you just 
as long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south aide King square; 
Phones, office, 1323; works. 541-41.

"PLEASANT Location in city. Board rra- 
7 son able, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf 74 Prince Wm. St., with or 

8 Brussels
mo LET—Light front rooms 

-1 without board. Apply 
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 1574-t.f. NOW ON SALELOST THROWN INTO TOYyANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
* ’ clothing; men's second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

YyANTED—A Sound Horae, About el- 
’* even hundred weight, for parcel deliv

ery; aged from 5 to 8 years. Apply Horse, 
Times office 1476-t.f.-

PACIFIC COAST, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
MONTANA, ARIZONA, ETC

mO LET—Furnished rooms, with board, 
at 78 Sewell street, ’phone 2038-12.

T OST—A Pearl Sunburst. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning it to Times 

office. 1593-tf
RIVER BY MAN

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ST. JOHN TO VANCOUVERDOOMS TO LET—Furnished or Un- 
A» furnished, in a private family. Ad
dress ‘‘Rooms,” Times-Star. 23-t. f.

Earnshaw Arrested—All Had 
Been Drinking from Whiskey 
Bottje

SITUATIONS VACANTpEFORE having your house wired get 
‘ a figure from me. First class work 

done at a very moderate price. Call or 
write, Oliver T. Evans, 37 King Square.

TO PURCHASE—Gentle- •ed Return^Y^nen^east 0g clothing, footwear, fur 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert. 24 Mill street.

"POR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
■*- Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, went. 7-J—lyr. $119.55A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 

sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus
ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser
ies. Montreal. 23-8-13.

mus-
mo LET—One very pleasant front room, 

with board, suitable for two gentle
men.- Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

FIRST CLASS
Good for Return until October 31st 

Equally Low Rates from and to other Pointa
General Change Time June 19

Manchester, N. H., June 9—-Charged 
with throwing ft girl "into the Picataquog 
liver, John H. Earnshaw, 25 years old, 
is under arrest. The details of the affair, 

given out by the police, are that two 
girls. Annie M. VBillancourt, aged 24, and 
Ida Blanch et, somewhat younger, met two 
men at the Union station and walked 
Granite ■ bridge to 2nd and Cleveland 
streets, near the 2nd street bridge, and 
proceeded to an island in the river where 
a bottle of whiskey was passed around. 
While on the island it is alleged that 
Earnahaw pushed the \ Billancourt girl 
into the river.

The girl's cries for help attracted the 
attention of several persons, Mrs. Jas. 
Rogers. James Booth, Ralph Prikes and 
Matie Barrel, who ran to the river, and 
by their combined efforts succeeded in 
reselling the girl.

The girl charged Earnshaw with having 
into the river, and after sev

eral hours' of search he was found and ar
rested. He acknowledged being with the 
girl, but said that they were all in liquor, 
and that the girl fell into the water, and 

neither pushed nor thrown in.

ENGRAVERS BICYCLESTO LETT7\, v. YVKfc-LEY & VU., A/tiiita and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone TO RENT, with or without 

173 Charlotte street. 654-tf rJ-DOOMS
board, at W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. Jehn, N.BHOUSES TO LET asmo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 

•*- West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters. 258 Tower street.

682. BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC R.cords BICYCLE MUNSON
mt Cut Prices «49 Year. st.
fc.e< far Cat Pries Catalogue. TORONTO

rpO LET—For summer months, cottage, 
eight rooms, partly furnished. Apply 

Mrs. Poole, Public Landing, Westfield. 
1659-6-10

FOR SALE OR TO LETHOTELS
SALE OR TO RENC—Beautiful 

Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 
street; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. Deforest, 3 Mill 
street.

-pORrro LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to I. C.. R. aiding and on^ 

minute from Kennebeceasis River with 14 
bedrooms, 2 large parlors, large dining- j 
room and kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, Ivng* Co.. N. B.

tJT. JOHN HOTEL—NifwJy furnished 
” throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

mo LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about five minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair
ville. Summer481-tf

IRON FOUNDERS HOTELSMONEY TO LOAN ' TimeTYES1RABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. Aply on premises. 745-lf

TTNION FOUNDRY 4. MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. S. B. Engin- 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

St. James Hotel
7 St. James, Street, tit. Jouu, N. B. 

Under new management. Renovated 
: throughout. All modern conveniences. 
: Cars stop st door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digbv boat*. $1-00 per day 
nod up.

ATONE Y TO LOAN—Money to loan on 
^ satisfactory security. Lancaster Loan, 
Limited. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 1.09 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B. Table:eere

Founders TO LET—From May 1, the 
Woeü’s Pfccs-jhodias, building at 37 Canterbury St., 

%PTMes»&"££&tM; formerly occupied by The San 
ïœrvïÆS Printing Co. Apply to The 

aisTelegraph Publishing Co. for
; terms *nd Partlcu,ars*

M#dTn^nt^ On* I

thrown lir.1716 6-14.
T. E. WILSON. LTD,, Mir of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney Street. Tel. 356.

Takes Effect June 19th.
WHEN

Canada’s 
Summer Train

Ocean Limited

American plan.
- ProprietorB. B. BROWN,

wae1

Now the Time to Buy Hard Coal
The cheapest. Prices xviiyfcdvance 

J6c. per ton soomf

allowing a 
Hiwiluced i

Carpenters Elect
The annual meeting of the Carpenters' j 

and Joiners’ Association was held in their j 
rooms in the Market building last night. I 
The following officers were elected for the j 
ensuing year: President. E. Farren; vice-' 
presidjwftr H. Pratt; recording secretary, G.

; financial secretary. J. Sugrue; treas
urer. W. J. Myles; conductor, F. Belyea ; 
warden, T. Moore; trustee, J. Scott; audi
tor. C. Jones.

After the election of officers, an address 
given by Mr. Shields, bead of the In

ternational Carpenters and Joiners’ Associ
ation. Mr. Shields, who in returning to his 
home in Boston after a tour of Nova Sco
tia and several New Brunswick towns, re
ferred briefly to the progress of the Car
penters and Joiners' Union since its foun
dation. During the course of bis address 
Mr. Shields criticized the ipen who refused 
to join the labor unions.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

"pOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
A* cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta- 
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 
2057-21.

il discountWe ai 
on all oAGENTS WANTED

»ghone Tripl
A GENTS WANTED— for a high class, 

beautifully printed and illustrated 
dollar-a-year women’s magazine. Commis
sion, fifty cents on each dollar subscrip
tion. Write for agents’ free outfit. Am
erican Home Monthly, 27 Spruce street. 
New York.

:S and•EE!FOR S!
Will Be Run BetweenIs intercDtcd and should knoxr 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l The new Y»rinni Fyriaee*
Beetr-M ost conveD* 

lent. It clean®* 
;,a nt\7>^r^Km

HiBest Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John, Halifax and 

the Sydneys

Fine Bequest to Hospital
8—(Special)—James 

man,

LANDING
;An Established Business 

In the city wants
TWO CANVASSERS

Young women preferred 
Apply to ■‘Established." care Times 

Office.

JuneMontreal,
Crathern, the millionaire hardware 
who died here last week, left $125,000 to 
the Montreal General Hospital to be added 
to the $25,000 endowment already given

CO.J. s. GIBBON
6"’ Charlotte St., NT 1 Union St. 

’Phq✓<376M À a V E I., accept Jno
tor A GENTS—Our Authentic Biography of 

"rV King Edward Sevents is a sure money
maker. Outfit Free—big commission. , . .
Write the ,! 1. Nichols Co., Limited, To- to the institution. His estate is valued at

1678—tf. $1.750,000.

MA
:thc: Making Connection with Princ# 

Edward Island andTn the policNfcourt yesterday afternoon 
William Johnstone, who was arrested at 
an early hour yesterday morning on 
pit-ion of stealing $76 from Edgar Stevens 
on the schooner Benefit, lying at Starr's 
wharf, was remanded. Johnstone denied 
stealing the money but said that he found 
it in a locker on board the vessel. Magis
trate Ritchie ordered the money which 
was found in Johnstone's possession to be 
returned to Stevens.

Newfoundland.

Bargains Fop tire Week at The 2 Barkers, Limited
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West.

BAD CRULLERS.
Man in Lunchroom—The best part about 

these doughnuts is the hole.
Waiter— 1 low so, sir?
Man in Lunchroom—You don't have b 

chew that.

A THEORY.
Cook—I wonder if Adam had any re

grets when he left the Garden of Eden?
Hook—It's a safe bet he didn't if lie 

tried to raise his own vegetables.

Eight pounds df rice 25c.Eight bars of Barker's Soap 25c.
Olives from 10c. a bottle, 3 bottles for 

25c. up.
Nine pounds of oatmeal 25c.

Regular 50c. a pail of jam for 35c. 
Three jars of Jam for 25c.
Good Coffee 20c. and 30c. pound.
Coffee equal to any grown, 35c. a pound.

Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.00 a barrel., 
Best Canned Corn 8c. a can.
Best Canned Peas, 8c. a can.
Beet Canned Tomatoes, 8c. a can.

? Ten pounds of baking soda 25c. 
One pound pure cream Tartar 25c.

■
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ::
)

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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Ben Lomond, Cal., June 8—Three fast 
rounds with Bob Armstrong, in which 
Jeff drew blood from his colored sparring

1 partner for the first time since training 
began at Ben Lomond, constituted the 
principal feature of a comparatively quiet 
day. Jeff was 
tering heavily on the negro's mouth, made 
the blood flow freely. Jeffries and Cor
bett did not box. After the bout with 
Armstrong, Jeff tusaeled a few moments 
with Farmer Burns and a short period at 
the heck machine completed the work in 
camp.

San Francisco, June 8—Jack Johnson en- 
i tertained prominent visitors here today. 
Acting-mayor Kelly. Supervisor Johnny 
Ilerrget (Young Mitchell), chairman of 
the police commission, and Supervisor Win. 
Pugh, were well pleased with the showing 
of Johnson. Herrget declared that John
son was in good shape.

Eight rounds, all told, were on the pro
gramme. Five of them were with George 
Cotton and the other three with Walter 
Monahan, a local heavyweight. Monahan 

match for Johnson, but he proved

is recognized far and wide as the com
ing metropolis of Central British Colum-, 
bia. The newspaper press of Canada and 
of the .Continent are keenly cognizant of 
its commanding commercial position, its 
wealth of resources and its present 
growth. The following extract appeared 
in the Montreal Daily Star of May 3rd:

faster than usual and count-

PT FUTURE IS 
PREDICTED FOR THE

Agricultural Possibilities Unbounded 
Together With Untold Mineral 

Wealth.

was no
himself a game youngster and made the 

extert himself on several occasions.
* * *:

Bobby Wilson, champion lightweight of 
Canada, and Bill Donovan, the Quaker 
City fighter, will meet for ten rounds in 
the main event of the Sharkey Club’s stag 
in New York tonight.

Billy Allen, the Ottawa featherweight, 
from Teddy Broad, the English fea

therweight at Syracuse Monday night on 
points.

Willie Lewis and Sailor Burke have been 
matched to box in New Ybrk on June 21.

Johnny Glover is to meet Johnny Stew
art in Bangor tonight.

Billy Allen, Canadian featherweight 
champion, won decisively on points from 
the English featherweight, Teddy (Snow
ball) Broad, before the Syracuse City A. 
C\, on Monday night. He took the ag
gressive throughout and landed often. 
The Englishman's face suffered severely, 
while Allen's sole damage consisted of a 
slightly swelled nose.

Johnny Willets was scheduled to box 
Johnny Krause at the West End Athletic 
Club Philadelphia on Monday night. Wil
letts disappointed the crowd by not hon
oring his agreement. Terry Fitzgerald of 
West Philadelphia was substituted and 
Krause beat him all the way. It was a 
very rough bout, in which there was a 
mixture of wrestling and boxing, but 
Krause proved himself Fitzgerald’s master 
at every stage.

The most surprising thing about the ten- 
round bout between Jim Stewart and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan at the Fairmont A. C., 
New York, was the reversal of form that 
the go showed. The bout was a rather 
even thing on general average until the 
last round, when Sullivan piled into his 
big opponent and punched him about the 
head and body ko effectively that he had 
him hanging on. Both men had their left 
eyes cut.
Baseball!

Special to The Montreal Star, May 3.
Victoria, B. C., May 3.—Not since 1897 

and the mad, heroic days of the Klondike 
rush has such a portentious border drama; = 
been in enactment on the vast stage of AMIISÇMEN^FOB
ES s: ourselves and others
upon the golden heart of British Colum-1 KIXG>S rvNERAL AT LYRIC AGAIN 
bia, or magical Canboo. j * TODAY.
n T.° iWOrj? *arg.e tbe,,hl9l0ry.°^ Todav will be the last chance to see the 
British Columbia dates trom the Cariboo * , . , ■ „
rush. Following so closely upon the heels king's funeral at the Lyric, an ju gi g 
of the California gold discoveries, these by the complimentary comments passed by 
had brought civilization somewhat into the thousands who saw the grand pictures 
touch with the life and hopes and romance yesterday, those who do not get a glimpse 
of the newer and more northerly El Dor- at them will be missing what many claim 
ado; and even today mention of the Carl- to be the best yet offered in motion pic-
boo conjures up mining camp scenes in ture photography. _
which the fearless frontiersmen are the The descriptive lecture by - r. 1 - 
virile actors greatly improved the subject, and patrons
„ , " - i , , who had seen the other two pictures ofToday sees Canboo awakened and pre- funcraI it as tbeir opinion,

panng for the second reaping of its trees- h raa ment state, that this was by 
ure, in contrast with which the> transi- f than any previoUH,y shown,
tory ephemera years that gave the land Begide fae funera, pictures, the Crouch- 
Its adjectival golden will seem but =t; dg Trio gi , delighted the audi-
fantastic period of childrens play. , ences witb tbeir ex<.ellent rendering of

Fort George, geographically and strate- j cias6;cai and popular music, together with 
gically the hub of British Columbia, is : their novel climax. Another splendid pro
file focal point of the present coloniza- gl.ammc is announced for the week end. 
tion and industrial inrush. It was found niTT UTTiR
ed in 1806, when John Stuart and Simon . THE FARMER S DAL G HTER 
Fraser, those hardy explorers, erected, rONlu-Hl.
there a trading post, naming it after the j “The Farmer's Daughter,’ which is to 
reigning sovereign. In those primitive | appear at the Opera House tonight, with 
days, the gold of the country was ex-1 Miss Avis Paige as the star, is an- 
tracted through the medium of its furs; ! nounced as the best populàt priced âttrac- 
j,facer mining placed its stamp upon the ] tion this season.
_ rond Cariboo era; quartz mining and The play tells a very pretty story, that 
agricultural and horticultural industry of the love affair of. a pijre and simple; 

'fÜ?4in&k the epoch now ‘ dawning. country girl, who falls in l<tye with a city
chap, and despite the 'interference of .her 

Room for a Million People. parents, marries him. Soon, however, he
“There is room for a million people in ; finds her, seemingly, unworthy of his love, 

this country with Port George as its and she, broken-hearted, departs only to 
centre, with a chance for them all to educate and improve herself so as to met 

self-contain- the social requirement» of his sect.

WILL THE BIG 
FIGHT TAKE 

PLACE AT ALL?

won

I

The latest yarns from the camp of Mis- 
tah Johnsing tend to confirm the fears 
of some of the fans that the big fight will 
not take place, at all events, on July 4th,
At this distance, no doubt, press reporte

to be 
rumors

are misleading, but there seems 
something behind all these dark 
that strengthens the contention of those 
who hold that the big fight is little better 
than a big frame up.

so

Meanwhile a letter from a well-known 
turfman in Frisco, who is usually “in the 
know," to a friend in the East, may shed 
a little more light on conditions as they 
are than as they are made to appear to 
be bv the subsidized syndicate dope be-

The turfing sent out from the camps.
mentioned above has many interest

ing things to say, and among them the 
following:

"Tex Rickard will never be the referee. 
He has told close friends that he has 
troubles enough now 
the honor. Rickard was named as referee 
in order to settle the dispute for public 

but there was a real fight be- 
jeff and Johnson because each

and doesn't want

are purposes, 
tween
feared that the other would slip some
thing over. Graney, it is understood, is 
trying to undermine Berger in Jeff’s esti
mation so that he can be the referee, but A meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. 
his success is doubtful. Nobody here likes A. parlors Friday at 4.15 o’clock for the
Berger, and he and Graney have a hot purpose of organizing a base ball league
feud on. which will be composed of teams from the

The closing performance of Miss B. "Johnson is training like a real fighter, different city schools. The games of the
Geneveive Baird and her. company was and the wise money will be on the negro league will be played during the summer
held in the Opera House last evening, unless there is some new development be- holidays. The league is being organized
when three one-act sketches were present- tween now and the day of the fight. The i for the benefit of those school boys who
ed. There was a very fair attendance and battle will be held here in Frisco if any-1 spend their holidays in the city. Any

Government surveys have established thej audience was very appreciative of the where. The promoters have been shaken school team wil be permitted to have two
fact that the country surrounding Fort j excenent work of this talented actress down good and hard, but even at that delegates at the meeting. Already six or 
George contains hundreds upon hundreds. and her supporting company. The triple they will make a barrel of money unless seven teams have expressed their willing-
of thousands of acres well adapted to the j bd] was composed of, A Lesson in Diplom- there is some slipup. ness to enter such a league, and it is
purposes of mixed fanning, of fruit rais- acy Hor Last Chance, and Nance, and ‘Money for tickets is coming in every hoped to have all the schools in the city 
ing in a limited degree, of cattle and horse ! they afforded Miss Baird an excellent op- mail and in a week there'll be $100,000 in enter teams. Mr. Moore, secretary boys'
raising and sheep grazing, with insatiable . portunity of showing her versatility. She ; the bank here for certificates already out. department of the Y. M. C. A., is chief
markets for the products of those related handled all three parts well and was ably it is common talk that certain politicians mover in the forming of this new league,
industries, cither east or west, and an seconded by the company. Miss Baird will
assurance of early and economical trans- be warm!) welcomed should she come to 
portation facilities to bring these mar- : 'John again in her professional capa-
kets in touch.

Another Base Ball League Likely.

prosper and help build up a 
ed Canadian nation," wrote that journal
istic pioneer, John Houston, to a friend, 
after his first investigation -of the land. 
“It looks to me as though one of the great 
cities of America is to grow right here, 
and so here I stay to help in the garden
ing.”

MISS BAIRD'S FAREWELL PER- 
FORMANCES.

caused Rickard aud Gleason to be driven
ToL"Wiliams'and otheTTm ’ order^that The St. Johns again defeated the Clip- 
they might be forced back to Frisco for g« ma «JP— ’Æ

"The only thing likely to stop the fight of 2 to 1 The grounds were not in very 
is a backdown on Jeff's part. He is in f*d condition but the game was fairly 
reallv good condition physically and Ls : ^ Boone pitched for the Clippers and 
wonderfuly improved over his form of a Nesbitt for the St. Johns. Each team 
year ago. Many doubt, however, if lie ; gave their pitcher strong support, 
can reach a stage to fight more than ten gt. Johns,
or fifteen rounds and defeat Johnson. His 

chance «eems to rush the negro into 
early in the fight and beat him

St. Johns Defeat Clippers.

city.
THE GEMClimatic conditions and the nat 

the soil, according to Mr. J. M. M 
M. E., who has just returned^*

Of ;
cdsoc. ^ The Egret Hunter, the leading film pic- 

shown at- the Gem last night, proved 
district, are good, the weather In winter^something out of the ordinary, being in- 
though cold, being dry, and the soil as dramatic. The story
îftineral lodes bearing gold and copper lold and the photography is
frequent, giving testimony to the richHres^jieldi iT^Ecli features, combining illus- 
of the country in minerals. Mr. dramatic qualities, are an
found that early settlers have - nmovation in the motion picture world one
cessful with both fruits and vcgetaWs to ailj those shown thus far have proved to a corner
a marked degree. Lack of transportation be ofu^Elflst interesting nature. “The down by pure savage fighting. If it is a 
has, in the past, retarded the development very pretty and pathetic love long fight Jeff is done for.
of the country, but with the near advenUflfory^ excellently acted, tells the story “Johnson is- absolutely confident but
f the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,in a simple manner. A comedy which was not careless. He is fighting every day 

the building up of the water transporta- received with many laughs is “Wanted, with life partners, while so far Jeff s nelp- 
lion routes this will be obviated. The a Medium for a Son-in-Law.” The startl- ers have been jollying him in practice 
avigable waterways of the Cariboo are fog climaxes of this picture proved to he bouts. They are all afraid of him and he 
'eater than those of Washington, Ore- mirth-provoking and they followed in right has no one to give him a fight. Its too 

gun and California combined. Five steam- succession. Other pictures were also bad, because the big fellow is really try- 
ers are already plying the waters of the shown, thus giving an entertainment ing tô make good.

; hard to surpass. Chas. Winchester sang “Some of the insiders here declare that 
“Off to Philadelphia” in excellent manner, j if in the end Jeffries decides that he can- 
Matinees are daily features at the Gem, j not go the long route he will throw up the 

Big game is reported plentiful through- as special efforts are made to please the match. But if Jeff gets into the ring he 11 
out the country, both the lordly moose ladies and children. Saturday afternoon j he fit and you can rest assured there’ll 
and the grizzly being found in numbers, will be souvenir day for the children and ; be a real fight.
Grouse and various wild fowl are also bumper houses are expected. j “Nobody who knows anything believes
abundant. The waters teem with fish of « ■ ■>" ................ . . '» —i i—J—sj ' there’s a frame-up. Johnson wants to
ell kinds. | y ZXD1TD A Urtl IÇF ; whip Jeffries and says he'd forfeit his

Ur ILK A share of the coin for the privilege.
i “Work on the arena 1ms not begun yet.

3 Nights, Sterling Thu sday. June 9 Nobody can tell why. But there's an un-
rncrin riTiinmv V1T1IUCC derground rumor that the promoters have
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINtt |heen hel(1 ;,p. Jt-S understood that Me- Summa st, John, N. B... Every Day

Carey « trying to induce Rickard to stage ^ Wednesday evening, June 8.
“v, 8n ,,«tMev'Pn’ “‘I YlnTw'St. John 2; Clippers 1; six innings; two 
! ", 11 ? C.oWUcM Nev.. is also red l ot fo ^ ^ Cope|and- Car6„„; first base on
, the battle. If Irisco is passed up it balh, off Nesbit one; off Boone one; struck 

H - be duo to graft hunters. out> by Nesbit five; by Boone one; hits,
off ltoone six; off Nesbit mine; hit by 

BOSTON’S BAR- pitched ball, Finnamore, Howe; time of
BER REGULATIONS i 61101(1 'r,8 m‘nutes’ attendance 400; umpire.
------------- 1 McAllister.

AB. H. PO. E.
0E. Ramsay .. .

Copeland..........
Lynch .............
Crosby .............
A. Ramsey .. .
Carson............
liootes .............
Nesbit............
Totten..............

.3
0,3
03

0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

,3

3
$

7 025 2 6
Clippers.district. 1

AB R. H. PO. A. E.
...........4 0 2 2 1 1

.311100 

.4 0 2 2 0 0
0 12 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

.3 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 2 0 2 0

.3 0 0 io 0 0
............3 0 110 0

Wild Game Is Abundant. McNutt .. ..
T. Howe ....
Sproul ..........

i Finnamore.............
Chase..........
Cooper .. ..
Boone ..
Taylor .. ..
Graves .. ..

Coal of good quality has been found on 
Bear River, forty miles from Fort 
George.

The incoming setlers are in many in
stances former Canadians returning from 
the United States.

Extensive advertising of the district has 
been carried on for some time past there 
and is drawing the attention of the Am
ericans to the possibilities of the region.

28 1 9 18 6 1

AVIS PAIGE
----------IN------------

“The Farmer's Daughter
No woman in St. John should miss see- ;

from the evidence of innumerable wit- j in^ ^iSS 
nesses like these, the fact that a great! Special RcdUCCd PfiCZS—I5t, t‘5C, 35C, 
city is in the making at Fort George. 50C —fi0 hiéhCI\ KatiOeê DHCCS Î0:;25C ■ 
What does this fact mean to you?

Does the development of .Fort George 
that you will make large profits, 

or that some one else will make them in 
your
makes most. Better write us today for 
full information.

Note-No lots in fort George Town- M JL PAUL GILMORE
site can be purchased except from us 
<,r our accredited agents.

YOU WILL REALIZE
Board of Health Orders Sterilization of! Tonight’s Base Ball Game-

s Use on Customers j St. Joseph's and A. O. II. will play this 
! evening ;n the Inter-Society League. I his

A special #spa.ch from Boston. May 5, j wil1 bc th* 8ame of the
1900. t</thJf\\ Y. By. HW»'«MX régula- • ln the XVest 8ld/ lc”*u,c la[l n!gh‘,ll" 
tion* og the Boston Rfrrd of IlealVa* to La Toms were defeated by the A. t & 
barberAh<Z*: "Mumjlhaviiig bnisliA and ; team. 12 to 2. Good ball was placed by the 
razors singLhc^eAdped after each Spar- j victors. Tlieir battery was comprised of 
ate use tZercoCAgscparate, ileanÆowel ( arlton and Estabrooka, and that of the 
shall lie ised for cal. person. MalÆal to j leaders. Seely and Gardmes. 
stop thefflow of bkmWaU^ilvil only, A loose exhibition ot baseball was wit- 
in powdired form, and applied on a tow- nessed last night ill the Intermediate lca- 
cl. Powder puffs life prohibited." Wherever Sue on St. Veters church grounds between 
Xcwbro's " 1 lei picnic" is used for face or the St. Peters and St. Josephs teams, 
scalp aftci shaving or hair cutting, there | The green and white were victorious 8 to

Natural Resources The Mummy and sr-fts: itsasi*'v~--:
Wuritv fn I td the “umm,n6 •'"* <o- iMroit-iaua F *'•JCVUlllJ UU., LIU. A Play of the Hour. ' (,nc Dollar Bottles Guaranteed. Ameriean-Washington. 1. Detroit. 5;

Winrh Rllildifltf With MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH and a ------------ . —» . ■ — Cleveland. 1. Philadelphia. 13; New \oi%
ooo WHICH Dll 1§1 Most Excellent Company. Tt is a wise man who want* only what ■», St. Louis, 4; Boston 4. ( hicago, 5.

D C a .«.AinnixeMT it. o r\ r> 11 /■'T'T z-' M he can get. and a lucky one who gets only National Pittsburg. 9, Boston 3: Bos-
VanCOUVer, U# V* A MAGNIFICENT PROI?'VCaiON WAnts. ton, 2, Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia, 3. Chi-

All That Ba

Seat sale now progressing.

OPERA HOUSEmean

stead? It is the first investor who
Three N ghts Only. Commencing 

Thursday, June 16

(HIMSELF)
In His Latest and Greatest Success

!

(New York American.)
The liveliest corpse in the world is Mary 

McGonigle, of No. 817 Tenth avenue. She 
had a $350 funeral. There is a headstone
in Calvary Cemetery sacred to her mem- 

Mass has been said for the reposeory.
of her soul, and she is officially dead, be
cause a coroner’s jury has declared her so. 
But she refuses to stay dead.

Incidentally a railroad and an insurance 
company have paid out money on her life 
and were clamoring for it back.' The in
surance money has been returned.

It was on April 20 that a gray-haired 
knocked down by a Sixthwoman was 

avenue care at Twenty-fourth street. At 
Bellevue Hospital she gave the name of 
Mary McGonigle, of No. 817 Tenth avenue. 
Thomas Mitchell, a member of the tire de
partment, she said, was her brother. A 
priest administered the last rites of the 
church. The next day she died.

A messenger form the hospital found 
that Mary McGonigle was the sister-in- 
law of John Mullaney at the Tenth ave
nue address. Mrs. Mullaney was sure her 
sister was working in the city, but did not 
know where. But dead, never. It took 
a lot of persuasion to induce her to visit 
the morgue. But she finally went, and 
burst into tears as she. looked at the bat
tered face of Mary McGonigle. Mitchell 
also identified the body. Her son, a sol
dier in the Twenty-fourth Infantry did 
likewise.

Guntzer &. Renn, undertakers, of No. 
527 First avenue, took charge of the body 
and a claim agent of the railroad hovered 
in the offing. He said his company would 
pay the funeral expenses if a quit claim 
deed was signed by the relatives. They 
signed, and if there is one thing that Mary 
McGonigle, living, can point to with pride 
in connection with her death it is her fu
neral.
Railroad Paid the $350

Thcf funeral was everything it should 
have been. The railroad paid the bill,
$350. Then Mrs. Mullaney had a life in
surance policy on her sister. It amounted 
to $117. It wasn’t much, but it was a 
tidy sum to spend for mourning clothing 
for the Mullaneys.

On May 5, Mrs. Mullaney and her daugh
ter, dressed in mourning, were about tr> 
leaye the house when someone entered nrOllli (ÎCPIIIC CAD 
without knocking. Turning they saw the IlLUlHA UlUIUC rUA

COMMISSION 60VERNMENT
ghost of Mary McGonigle smiling pleasant
ly in the room.

If you had buried your sister and weri 
for her and she came to see The city of Regina, Sask.. has decided 

for government by commission, or rather

-.MO.-.Z'S.'SSIfJtffV&Svoice. She tried to run, and found that 
her blood had frozen in her veins. She was 
paralyzed. The niece was similarly af
fected.

in mourning 
you wouldn’t it shock you? It did the Mul
laneys, and Mrs. Mullaney hasn’t recover-

Town Topics of June 1, says the matter 
was brought up by the mayor and the 
following resolution was adopted: —

.fv-r fj »« -25 ««r/SJZut £spectre. Is Mullaney dead that you have ^ thje and enguing year3_ it wou]d be in 
the weeds of a widow upon you; the best intereeta „f the city to appoint a
J Noi, î!g yOU that 18 dead’ Bhr,eked commission as provided for in section 34 
Mrs. Mullaney. : _ . . of the city act, therefore, be it

'I m not said Mrs. McGonigle. "Resolved that this council appoint one
‘X°u re buried, t cried the sister. Qr more commissioners as soon as a man

"Here, what s all this nonsense. de- qi, men caQ be aecured competent to per- 
manded the supposed ghost, but Mrs. Mul- form the duties reqllired 0f them.” 
laney had gone into a swoon and the niece The gection referred to in big motion
had fled. gave the council the necessary power to

Mary McGonigle was well known at No. make an appointlnent of one or more 
817, and went downstairs for aid. lhe commissjoners.

in the floor below cried out and n wag mentioned that Calgary had a 
fell on her knees. „ commissioner in charge of each civic de-

“The house is a lunatic asylum, com- partmentf ma(fo that department his 
mented Mrs. McGonigle. special business. The rules governing the

It took doctors and neighbors and ex- CaIgary commission were read, and j* was 
planations to bring, order out of the chaos. deeided that a commission of three, inelud- 
The ghost called up her brother Thomas . ^ mavor ^ an ex-officio member,
on the ’phone. Lieutenant Mitchell is a ghou]d ^ appointcd.
strong minded man, but when he heard _________ i,or ,
his sister, by whose grave he had stood 
a week before, saying “Hello Tom, this is PRESENT DAY CAMP 
your sister Mary,” he thought she must _
be in purgatory and appealing to him and MEETINGS AND THE OLD
the New York Fire Department for help.
He felt like sending in four nines or a 
five sixes or a general alarm, but did not mg for their annual central New England 
know the box conference in Worcester by building a

It took him some time to recover, and “tent city” which will accommodate sev- 
joined those who were congratulating Mrs. eral hundred persons. Included m the 
McGonigle on being alive. structures and a centre of special inter-

eet, will be the dining tent, from which 
pork products and all meat fats will be 

When the period of rejoicing was over banished “as far as possible,” food being 
laying aside of mourning, and prepared with vegetable oils, and in which 

Mullaneys notified the insurance company no tea or coffee will be served, cereal cof- 
of the mistake. The agent came to the fee lemonade and water comprising the 
house, and Mrs. Mullaney paid back the beverages.
$117 that had been collected. Then the There will be a eanatarmm tent with 
family notified the railroad company. They, more than sixty physicians and nurses in 
too wanted the $350 back. There is where charge, a kindergarten tent in which the 
the Mullaneys balked. They said they had little ones will be eared for by experts 
not received the money, the cash had been and a special cooking tent in which hv- 
paid to the undertaker. The undertakers giemc mens.is will be demonstrated and 
to whom the railroad submitted its claim amongst other features of the gathering 
1- T d t) nav wül be parents meetings and separate
e--The funeral'was worth the money,” meetings for men and women, at which 

they said. "We are burying people, not important subjects of social hygiene will 
. “ -v ., . ., receive attention. All the tents have hard-
'^The question now is. Who was the won,- wood floors, are lighted by electricity and 
an that was buried? Mary McGonigle P>Ped for city water. Such are some of 
thinks perhaps it was some friend of hers, the provisions for a modem camp meet- 
hut do^n't know. The woman, before she mg.' They stand ,n very happy contrast 
bed mentioned the names of McKenzie to the old-fashioned style of herding m 

iVv r the straw and talcing one s -chances be-
and O C onnor.^ ^ ^ ^ ftougll tween "getting religion” or typhoid.

“What

woman

The seventh Day Adventists are prepar-

Insurance Co. Re-lmbursed

there was a

“It li'Bs a
I wasn’t there,” said Mrs. McGonigle yts-

OBITUARYterday.

The theory that unmarried men do not 
understand women must be wrong. Areu t 
they unmarried?

Robert G. Anderson
Newcastle, N. B., June 8.—(Special)— 

Robert G. Anderson, hefcd of the wood- 
cago, 7: Brooklyn, 2, Cincinnati, 13; New WOrking firm of Anderson & Son, died 
York, 7. St. Louis, 0. this afternoon after a lingering illness.

Eastern—Rochester 4, Toronto. 0; Jer- j£e was eighty-one years old. He leaves 
eey City 5, Baltimore 11; Providence 1,
Newark 6.

a widow and four children, Norman, 
Keith, Mrs. Duncan Willson of Newcastle, 

, and Mrs. Walsh of Dutch Kiln, New 
John, William and Alexander, ofThe Turf York.

Douglastown, are brothers. Deceased was 
a prominent Orangeman and will be buried 
under the Orange auspices.

The Port Elgin Trotting Association an- 
events for July 8the following 

at The Speedway, Port Elgin:—
Purse No. 1. mile heats—2.30, trot and

nounces

Martin Erickson
Newcastle, N. B., June 8.— (Special)— 

"Martin Ericson, of the Intercolonial ser
vice, died last night, dropping dead of 
dropsy of the heart, with which he had 
been afflicted since last fall. Deceased 
was sixty-five years old and a native of 
New Christiania, Norway. He leaves 
a widow, formerly Miss Jane Young, of 
Portage River, Miramicln, and the follow
ing children Mrs. Manfred Soliey, Protec- 
tionville: John, accountant of the Rock 
Island Railway in Chicago: Mrs. Lewis 
Demont, of Oldtown. Maine; Robert, of 
Superior (Wie.), and Charles, of St. Char
les (Ill.)

pace, $300. _
Purse No. 2. half mile heats— Iree-for-all. 

trot and pace, $200.
Purse No. 3, mile heats—3.00, trot and 

pace, $200.
Trotters will be allowed to enter and 

start in these classes three seconds below 
their records.
Athletic

T. Payne, of London. England, won a 
race in IvOndon, last12 hour walking 

week, covering 72 miles. 30 yards, and 
breaking the world's awateur record by 

than 3 miles.
On September 12, 1908 T. F. Hammond, 

the English walker, covered 100 miles in 
18 hours 4 minutes and 10 1-5 seconds. He 
covered 08 miles 335 yards in t he first 
twelve hours of that event, this standing 
us tlit record until Payne's feat.

If the skin of pork is well rubbed with 
olive oil before putting it in the oven it 
is much more crisp.

No Smoking or Spitting in Depot
Hereafter it will cost as much as $20 to 

smoke or to spit within the confines of 
the Union depot. Mercy will be shown 
to no one who offends. There has always 
been the general law against smoking and 
spitting in railway stations or trains, but 
it has never been properly enforced. Now 
there will be a difference.

A formal notice to" the public of a 
special enactment as to these offences, 
when committed on the property of the 
government railways, was posted yester
day in the depot, and its terms are to be 
rigidly adhered to. The enactment was 
made at the last session of parliament.
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HEALTHY
CHILDREN

Psychine 

Made Her
A Robust 

Child

It is not necessary f 
cf our own, for the 
strong enough to cyÉTinc 
as to PSYCHINBJT Mr. John Sykes, Æ 1 
“ When Nelliejpaa a 
had wasted a>*y so u 
a little skelcJÉn. TÜ

is to speak any words 
ctfrfBiven beiow are 

e most ekeptical 
•restore health, 
kllarbor. says:— 

s of age, she 
e looked like 
IfcÙèrtora flrse, and the

t 4
tch that 
doctor I 

ut the child gdl
doctor said he could do nothing more. We 
called in another doctor who told ns everyLhmp had bee°^Mef,i"1 "" *not get better, 
thing to a Montreal doctor, who said her lungi 
were filled with pus and that she would have 
to undergo an operation if we would save hei 
life. The next day he came, down irona 
Montreal and operated upon her, but the 
operation was a failure, as he was unable tc 
getany pus fro m the lungs.

“ We were disappointed, and fully thought 
little Nellie was not going to get better, but i1 
was cruel to let her suffer so. At this time wt 
heard what a wonderful medicine PSYCHINB 
was for the lr.ngs. We had been reading 
some of the advertisements in the papers oi

through

to take the little

hopeople who had
PSYCHINE. We thought it would suit out 
little girl, and so decided to give it a trial. 
This we did, and after Nellie had taken the 
first bottle wo saw an improvement. Gradually 
the liçtle girl began to fill out, and by the time 
wo had used 8 or 9 bottles, ehe was quite well 
That was two years ago. and sho is as well and 
robust to-day as the other children are.

“ We have a great deal to be thankful for. 
We firmly believe little Nellie would nevci 
have lived if we had not heard of PSYCHINK. 
Wo shall be pleased to auswer enquiries al any time."

been cured

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto,

PMHHE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

/f* 1
I i

J i

Fast Work With Armstrong— Railroad Raid the Bill After 
Johnson Has Eight Rounds— Relatives Identified Victim 
Baseball, Ring, Turf and As Mrs. McGonigle—Her Life
General News of Sporting Insurance Spent But Paid 
Interest

i

m Back!

1 JEFFRIES, IN CORPSE HOME 
i HARD BOUT, AFTER $350 

DRAWS BLOOD FUNERAL

AMUSEMENTSSee the Future 
From the Beginning

i

V
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To-Night—At &/>e Gem—Big Features
The Edgret Hunter—A Scenic Story of Modern Fashion 

The Cherries—A Pathetic Love Story—Interestingly Depicted 
‘Medium Wanted As a Son-in-Law”—A Comedy—The Latest 

MR. wt NT! WESTER—Off to Philadelphia in the Morning 
A SPECIAL PROGRAMME OF MUSIC

5 HEA8 DeWITT CAIRNS SING
BIG“HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLY?”-•HIT

Biograph Comedy:
AN AFFAIR OF HEARTS”

“Little Papoose” BETTY BONN
BIG MATINEES!

“TWO SPARKLING COMICS” 
“BACK AMONG THE FOLKS,» ,«

INDIAN
NOVELTY

ORCHESTRA!
FAIRY-TALE PICTURE rOR KIDDIES SATURDAY

ALL THIS WEEK

Crouch-Richards Trioc C
WORLD-FAMOUS 6ANJOISTS

LAST TIME TODAY
Entirely Different From Any Yet Shown. Three Times As Many Scenes

KING’S FUNERAL
AND PROCLAMATION OF GEORGE V.

FIRST EVENING SHOW 7.30MATINEES 3 F». M.

BILIOUSNESS
Caused by a Disordered Liver 

Cured by Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
The liver’s work is to sécrété the bile—that 

exceedingly bittér fluid which is often called gall. 
This bile is stored in the gall-bladder and at the 
proper time it is poured into the upper part of the 
intestines. There it helps in the digestion of the fatty 
and oily parts of the food, and regulates the action 
of the bowels, causing them to move often enough 
to clear the system promptly of indigestible food.

When the liver gets out of order, as it does 
with a surprisingly large number of people, the 
flow of the bile becomes irregular, and the quality 
of the fluid is changed. The bowels consequently 
become irregular also, being constipated and loose 
by turns ; the food is only partly digested ; the 
bile gets into the blood, acting there as a poison 
and demoralizing the whole system. À sudden 
dizziness is felt on rising, spots sometimes float before 
the eyes, the tongue is furred, there is a bitter taste in 
the mouth, and a most disagreeable feeling of sickness 
and lassitude.

This is Biliousness.
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills get right at the 

root of the trouble and speedily relieve it.
They first put the disordered liver right, so 

that it supplies a.normal quantity oLhealthy bile.
mjke clogged- 
af tlk stomach 
itomsjlisappear 
medtpdiH^f

$

This opens the bowels 
up system.

;ars
isThe bl

cleansed, all the disagreea^ 
and the whole delicate! 
the body moves sm 

On the first at

[jmt,
ag

nee oFftiilious symptoms 
take Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. ---

ty conductor ofMr. J. C. McCu 
Westport, Ont., writes :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform yon that yonr 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Fills have proved of great value 
to me. I suffered from biliousness, caused by the 
improper action of my liver. I tried remedy after 
remedy but without any lasting good. Having heard of 
your pills caring such cases as mine, I decided to give 

They proved satisfactory, restoringthem a fair tria 
to me perfect health.

5*618?
Fop Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 24
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Dependability is the first requisite of all goods that find a place in our extensive collec
tion of traveling needs. Whatever we have therefore, can be bought with confidence in its ser
vice-giving qualty. And yet our prices are less than you’d have to pay anywhere else for 
equally reliable goods—as an inspection of these items will prove.

Keratol Suit Cases in tan and London shades, looks like real leather and very strongly 
made, a splendid Suit Case for the money, $2.10, $2.35, $ 2.60.

Other grades of Keratol Suit Cases, $1.35 up to $3.50.

Japanese Suit Cases bound with leather, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75.
Leather Suit Cases in many grades of leather and linings with best of brass trimmings 

and lock, $5.00 to $12.00.
Club Bags—A special leather Club Bag we have had made to supply our trade, nicely 

finished, a good strong serviceable bag. In three sizes, 14 in. $2.75, 16 in. $3.00, 18 in. $3.25.

Extra special value in solid leather Club Bag in London and Imperial brown shades, 
finished with the best of trimmings and brass lock, 16 . in. $5.25, 18 in. $5.75.

Other lines of Club Bags ranging in price from 90c. to $20.00.
Imported English Solid Leather Kit Bags in London and nut shades, $8.50 to $25.00.

Travelling rugs in a very large range of colorings and patterns, $3.00 to $9.00.
While talking of Travelling Rugs we would call your attention to an extra special value 

we are showing in a 100 per cent, all-wool rug at $6.75 each. The greatest value ever shown 
for the money.

STRAPS, TAGS AND TRAVELLING SUNDRIES

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

June 9, 1910

Leather Bags, Suit Cases, Grips and 
Everything Else for the Traveller

1FRIDAY THE BARGAIN DAY

'IA Surprising Sale ofAT-
k\ Sample Hosiery

♦LTD* AN EXCEPTIONAL CLEARANCE OF PLAIN AND EMBROID
ERED LISLE AND COTTON HOSE IN BLACK, 

WHITE AND TAN.

If you appreciate surprising hosiery values you will not care to overlook this offering 
which will be a leading feature for The Bargain Day.

All are Sample Hose in Cotton and Lisle, plain and embroidered, in Black, White and 
Tan. Ladies’ sizes only. The special figures afford a strong incentive to purchase liberally.
Sale prices, Per Pair 25c. and 35c.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Bleached English Sheeting, 2 yards wide. 1 
Per yard

Fringed Damask Covers, Red or Blue 
borders, size 30 by 30 in., Each .... 20c.

Fringed Damask Covers, Red or Blue 
stripe, size 12 by 40 in., Each..............12c.

Hemmed Glass Towels, Red or Blue check, 
Each

FOR FRIDAY ONLY—(Linen Room).

Linen Robes, each...................... . ..
Waist Patterns, each.....................
Embroidered Shirt Waist Fronts,

each............................ ..
Laces, fancy cotton, Yard

$6.80
59c. 20c.

20c., 29c., 39c.
..................10c.

Remnants of Lace Allover, Remnants of 
Dress Nets, Remnants of Hamburg 
Edging and Insertion. (Lace Dept.) 10c.

Nainsook Corset Covers, Lace trimmed.
All sizes, from 34 to 44 in. Each 19c. 

Summer Corsets, Percaline and Net, in 
White only. Long Hips, supporters 
front and sides. Sizes 18 to 28, Each 
75c. (Corset Dept.)

Fancy Printed Voiles. All our stock of 
dainty designs. For Friday only. Per 
yard, /.. 25c.

(Wash Goods Dept.)

Washable Stock Collars, White and colors. 
For Friday only, each.

(Annex.)

Brilliantine, double width, in Navy,Brown, 
Black. For Friday, only, Per yard, 20c. 

(Dress Goods Dept.)
25c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
î
1 Il

• Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, June 9, 1910

Splendid Fitting SUITSPv 7 & m |

__m
m NOT FREAKISH, BUT NEAT AND DRESSY 

AND AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
/T 1

i
s

There have been great improvements in Ready Tailored 
Clothing during the past season or two ; perhaps the most marked 
advance is in the Suits shown this Spring. We have sold a great 
many suits this Spring to men who had never worn a ready tailor
ed suit before. They Saved Five to Eight Dollars on the price, 
and we gave them perfect fitting stylish suits that are guaranteed 

• to retain their shape and appearance. These suits are made from 
fine English worsteds of the newest shades and patterns. 

Serviceable Tweed Suits for Men, From $5.00 to $10.00 
Fine Worsted Suits At $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 to $20.00 

A Special Lot of MEN’S 25 cts. TIES On Sale At 2 for 25 cts.

; :..sa s£
v.

t

Tailoring and Clothing.
* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

r'-
The Cabinet Glenwood for Hotels, 

Restaurants or Private Families
Yes, our Cabinet Range will suit whereever you want to put it. It is so con

structed that it will go in a small place. Our Cabinet Glenwood has no nickel on 
the stove, but has a smooth, glossy surface, and every part of the range is “get-at- 
able,” from the front. They have no end shelf or hearth plate. You can set them 
against the wall and have a wall on each side of them, and there will be no danger 
of fire. For hotels, restaurants or camps, you can put two or more together and use 

the lot at the same time, Our Glenwood Ranges are giving satisfaction tojgëJUi.1 one or
hundreds that are using them. They will do the same for you. All made in St.If-«ÆSo
John,E

«
( i..?i 7 McLean, Holt & Co.

’PHONE 1545155 UNION ST. :: :
Stores open Friday nights. Close 1 o’clock Saturdays, during June, July and August

v

SPECIAL POST 
OFFICE FOR 

CAMP SUSSEX

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Two Men are to be Sent From 
The St. John Office to Carry 
Out The Plans

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,
4 O'clock Friday, p. m.

;

Owing to the fact that Sussex^ camp this 
year is to be one of the largest on record, 
and in expectation of the great quantity 

i of mail to be attended to, the postal au- 
thorities have decided to establish an of- 

i fice on the camp grounds for the handling 
and distribution of the letters, papers, 
cards, etc. This is an innovation arising 
from the recent visit of George Ross, chief 
superintendent of the post offices of Can
ada, to this city, and of his discussing the 
matter with Postmaster Edward Sears. 

The postmaster said this morning that 
Miss Avis Paige at the Opera* House two men would be sent from the local of- 

in “A Farmer’s Daughter.” fice, one to attend to the office work and
Dewit Oairns, Miss Betty Donn and the other to act as carrier at the camp 

picture features at the Nickel. grounds. He has not yet determined on
Fine motion pictures and songs at the whom he will send. The chief superin- 

Star, Main street. tendent is in favor of creating similar post
Songs and filip subjects at the Gem, offices at the other maritime camps on P.

E. Island and in Nova Scotia, and it 
would not be surprising if this were done 
this year. The establishment of the post 
office at Camp Sussex will be of material 
assistance, and is expected to prove valu
able.

THIS EVENING

Waterloo street.
Tiny Williams, pictures and other fea

tures at the Unique, Charlotte street.
Crouch-Richards trio and moving pic

tures at the. Lyric.
Base Ball—B. & P. vs. M. R. A., on 

Every Day Club grounds; St. Joseph’
A. O. H., on Shamrock grounds ; C. M. B. 
A. vs. F. M. A., on St. Peter's church 
grounds.

s vs.

THE HEW POSTAL
SCHEME WORKS WELLLOCAL NEWS Mr. Sears Expresses His Hopes 

As to Special Plans for Service 
in Exhibition Building

William Branch of Paquetville, Glouces
ter Co., has assigned to Sheriff Joseph D. 
Doucet, of Bathurst.

The St. John Real Estate Co. have pur
chased from Mrs. Francis Kerr her three 
story tenement house in Brook street.

Policeman Lucas has reported George 
Haines for destroying property and walk
ing on the grass in Queen square.

Postmaster Sears said this morning that 
the new collection service lately inaugur
ated was working successfully and that 
no complaints were now being received. 
-Regarding the postal facilities at the Dom
inion exhibition, he said that he had re
ceived no word yet from the association 
as to what they were planning, but he 
was in hopes that he would soon get a 
report.

His idea of what should be done at the 
fair is to establish a room in a central 
portion of the building where people could 
buy writing material and write their let
ters or cards, besides meeting their 
friends in a room nicely arranged. Of 
course, he added, he had nothing to do 
relative to this, but if space would permit 
he would like to see the association pro
vide a room of this description.

A Toronto despatch says that the story 
that the Martin Company of Toronto were 
buying out Kane & McGrath here is un
founded.

Samuel P. McCavour has purchased a 
fine Reo touring car of blue, 30 horse 
power. It arrived in the city yesterday. 
It was bought through J. A. Pugsley.

The American schooner Sequin, Captain 
Cole, left St. George, N. B., for Norwalk, 
Conn., last Tuesday, with 14,020 bundles 
of ground wood pulp.

Nova Scotia schooner Katherine V. Mills, 
Captain Sarty, arrived in port this morn
ing from Baltimore with a cargo of hard 
coal. This is the second schooner during 
this month that has arrived from that 
port with coal.

MALE AND FEMALE 
IN ARRAY BEFORE 

JUDGE RITCHIE TODAY
Quite an array of prisoners appeared be

fore Judge Ritichie this morning in the 
police court, and were dealt with speedily. 
They were of both sexes, and one of the 
women, Margaret Sullivan, charged with 
drunkenness, was troubled with Jthe effects 
of her potations of last night and had to 
be taken below. James Dalzell and Charles 
Mark were fined $4 on charges of drunk
enness, while on the same charge George 
Wilson and Maud' Worth. were remanded 
and Mary Degaii ‘ivaa sent for two months 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd.

A fine of $20 or two months and ten days 
jail was imposed on John Mitchell, $16 on 
a charge of resisting the police and $4 on 
a charge of drunkenness. Policeman Sem
ple said that the man had resisted violent
ly, when being arrested in Dock street last 
night, and had struck him in the mouth 
causing it to bleed.

The Boston barkentine Kremlin, Captain 
McNeill, arrived from Boston this morn
ing to load potatoes for Havana. There 
is seldom a barkentine visiting this port 
carrying a fore sky sail, as does the Krem- 
lim. She has six yards on her fore-mast.

In the Royal Gazette this week it is an
nounced that the firm of O. M. Melanson 
& Co., of Shcdiac, has been dissolved by 
mutual agreement, James E. White retir
ing and Oliver M. Melanson continuing 
the büsiness as O. M. Melanson Company 
Ltd.

Tug Lord Kitchener will tow the S. T. 
Co. barge, No. 1, now at anchor in the 
harbor, to Bath, Maine, with her cargo 
of pulp wood, leaving port tomorrow 
morning. The tug Alice R. will tow the
S. T. Co., No. 4 barge, which was ashore 
at Cape Spencer, to Portland, Me., for re
pairs. Tug and barge will sail this after- BANK OF ENGLAND

RATE NOW 3 PER GENTnoon.

Two street cars figured in collisions with 
teams yesterday, and in one case some 
damage was done. Yesterday morning in 
Main street car No. 45 collided with a 
hgrse and sloven, but the damage was 
slight. Later in the day car No. 69 struck 
a wagon owned by the Canadian Express 
Co at the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets, breaking the fender of the car, 
but doing little damage to the team.

London, June 6—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England was reduced from 
3 1-2 to 3 per cent today.

The influx of gold is improving the re
serve and caused the reduction while the 
bank’s purchases of treasury bills made 
money more plentiful in the open mar
ket.

London, June 9—The weekly statement of 
the Bank of England shows the following 
changes: Total reserve increased £1,423,- 
000; circulation decreased £369,000; bul
lion increased £1,054,239; other securities 
decreased £1,275,000; other deposits in
creased £479,000; public deposits increased 
£1,894,000; notes reserve increased £1 
395,000; government securities increased 
£2,245,000. The proportion of the bank’s 
reserve to liability this week is 51.07 per 
cent, last week it was 50.73 per cent.

Judge Forbes in the county court cham
bers this morning in the case of the Can
adian Railway Accident Insurance Co. vs. 
W. J. Southern, impleaded with John Old
ham, delivered judgment against the de
fendant Oldham for $300 and costs. F. R. 
Taylor appeared for the plaintiff. The 
defendant, Southern, was an agent for 
the plaintiffs and it was stated did not 
account for certain money collected by 
him. Oldham is his bondsman.

MARRIED IN CAMBRIDGE;
WILL LIVE IN ST. JOHNNEW COMPANIES

T. H. Estabrooks, Alexander Wilson, 
Stanley E. Elkin, W. I. Fenton, of St. 
John and John Galey of Milford, are ap
plying for incorporation as the Wilson 

! Box Co., Ltd., with $50,000 capital to car- 
1 ry on a manufacturing business.
! Chas. T. Munroe, Henry B. Turnbull, 
William D. Turnbull, all of Ferryville, 
Northumberland Co.; Mrs. Margaret I. 
King, of Petitcodiac; Mrs. Etta Munroe, 
of Ferryville; Mrs. Mabel Sullivan, of Ber- 

' lin, (N. II.) and Miss Elizabeth M. Turn- 
bull of Ferryville, has been incorporated 
as Tl?e Turnbull-Munroe Co., Ltd., with 
capital stock of $40,000 to carry on the 
lumber business of Turnbull & Munroe.

Alex McLennan, Henry M. McLennan, 
Harry Miller, Mrs. Margaret H. McLen
nan and Miss Jean McLennan, all of 
Càmpbellton have been incorporated as the 
McLennan Foundry and Machine Works, 
Ltd., with capital stock of $59,000.

An interesting wedding was solemnized 
in Cambridge, Queens county, on Sunday 
last, at 5 p. m. by Rev. Mr. Craig, when 
he united in marriage Frank C. Jones of 
St. John and Mips Florence R. Ferris. The 
wedding took place in the presence of sev
eral friends and relatives at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Milford Ferris. 
Afterwards a wedding supper was served, 
and on Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Jones came 
on the steamer Sincennes to St. John and 
took up their residence in Main street. 
Mr. Jones belongs to Kars. Kings count,,

-----i-JS—*—-

I. C. R. OFFICIALS GO 
OVER ST. MARTIN'S ROAD

The visiting I. C. R. officials left this 
morning on the suburban train for Hamp
ton to make a trip along the Hampton & 
St. Martins branch line to inspect the 

Accompanying Deputy Minister I
That Street Paving

road.
Campbell, were D. Pottinger, E. Tiffin and < 
F. P. Brady, the members of the board of I 
management and several other officials of j 
the 1. C. R. and a number of men who j 
are interested in the Hampton & St. Mar-1 
tins road. In the party were Dr. McAlis- ; 
ter, M. P., W. E. Foster, W. G. Scovil i 
and J. M. Scovil.

A thorough inspection of this road and j 
other branch lines along the 1. C. R. be
tween this city and Moncton will be made.

To the Editor of the Times-Star,
Sir,—In regard to the contracts to be 

let by the city for concrete and granite 
paving, I think the tenders are entirely 
too high, and in the interest of the city 
should be investigated; because I notice 
the tenders are $4.00 per square yard— 
about forty-five cents a square foot.

! I can guarahtee to comply with the 
! specifications and substitute brick laid in 
| cement on edge, for $2.50 per square 
! yard, which is used in Philadelphia.

I am, Sir,—not as a disappointed con
tractor, but as a citizen and heavy tax 
payer,

.
:

NEWS OF THE STEAMERS
Donaldson line steamship tfritonia, Capt. : 

Rankine, sailed at noon today for New- i 
foundland, to load pulp for the United 
Kingdom.

Battle line steamer Platea; Captain Har- ' 
ris, left Genoa last Tuesday for Seville, 
Lisbon and New York.

The Munson Cuba line steamship Gogo-1 
vale, Captain Blair, left port at noon for ; 
Havana, with a general cargo, including I 
a large lot of potatoes.

Furness line steamship Kanawha, Cap- ; 
tain Kellman, arrived this afternoon from j 
London via Halifax with a general cargo. I

Yours respectfully.
geo. McArthur.

S). John, N. B., June 9.

fatality At Penobsquis
Edward L. Bowser, of Sackville, was 

killed- while at work yesterday in a port
able saw mill, owned by him, at Penob
squis. One of the saws broke loose and 
struck Mr. Bowser, passing through his 
body and skull. He was thirty-two years 
old, and leaves besides his parent , one 
brother and two sisters.I

Straw Hats Are In
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes' of Hats.

î

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children’s Straws,

¥■ 3

25c. to $1.60 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

75c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00

7

7

Anderson <EL Co.
Furs Stored and Insured.55 Charlotte St.

We Link Attractiveness in Quality
And Economy at This Establishment

At No Other Store Will You Find

Oilcloths, Linoleums, Etc.
So good in appearance, so fine in quality, so low in 

price. Make a comparison with any other and we shall 
be well pleased.
Canadian Oilcloth 
English Oilcloth..
Linoleum (1st quality), 2 yards wide, 60 cts. Square Yard 
Linoleum (1st quality), 3 and 4 yards wide, 65 cts. Sq. Yd. 

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS

28 cts. Square Yard 
43 cts. Square Yard

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

TEETH
Filled or Extracted Free of Pain

Crown and Bridge Work 
a Specialty

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Telephones: }Office, Main 683. 

Residence, Main 793.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros

Ladies’ Stylish
Coats and Costumes

FOR SPRING
At Reduced Prices

We have desided to mark the prices of all Spring Coats 
and Costumes down to a figure that is bound to clear them 
quickly. There is a tempting choice in colors and styles. Some 
of the Coats show elaborate trimming, and some are trimmed 
very little. The same may be said of the Costumes, but there 
is an air of elegance about them, all that will appeal to all good 
dressers.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Extremely Attractive

Forty Cotton Wash Suits
A manufacturer’s set of samples, but which were never used 
samples and they are as clean and fresh as the day they 

made, and as they were only made a short time ago,were
they are right up to the minute in style. The suits will be 
sold at most extraordinary prices. They consist of the very 
newest materials of cotton wash suiting, such as mercerized 
Nanshong, mercerized Repp, Linene, Duck, Satin Drill and 
the popular Cotton Shantungs. A great many of these suits 

handsomely, trimmed with insertion of washable 
tache braid, sizes run from 34 to 38, and the prices from 
$3.50 to $9.50. The $9.50 suits are the regular $15.00 suits, 
and the $3.50 suits are the regular $5.00 ones. There is a large 
variety of colors, consistng of white, blue, pink, ketawba, 
wistaria, pearl, gray, lemon and cream.

SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS, also samples from the 
manufacturer, prices from $1.25 up to $3.00. These 

beautifully made from the same materials as the suits. 
We also have about one dozen full length Duster Coats, 

which are exquisitely tailored, and have a jauntiness which 
makes them very attractive, and are also most useful sum- 

garments. Prices from $3.50 to $9.50.
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F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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